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ILTOISlfe
Technical Training Referendum 

—Bylaw—Resignations

That the money bylaw which it is 
proTOted to present to the ratepayers 
of the city of Duncan and the munici* 
nalitv of North Cowichao to proride 
tor the building of a new High school 
and Technical Trainidg building is 
doomed to be voted down appeared to 
be the consensus of opinion of the 
Consolidated school board trustees as 
expressed at a meeting of the board 
on Wednesday eventi^ of last week. 
This scheme to provide more school 
accommodation was prepared by the 
present board.

Probably this feeling was respon
sible to some extent for the handing in 
of resignations by Trustees C. B. 
Mains and George H. Savage, city 
representatives on the board, whose 
terms do not normally expire until 
the end of 1925.

Objections raised in different quar
ters over various actions of the board 
have also nndoutedly influenced the 
decision of these two trustees. Mem
bers of the board during their meet
ings, have at different times expressed 
themselves concerning the thankless
ness of their tasks, and intimated that 
they were quite witling to step down in 
tevonr of anyone who thought the 
work cduld be better done.

Trustee O. T. Smythe, who was 
voted to the chair in the absence of 
Trustee W. M. Dwyer, chairman of 
the board, vacated the position to 
move the acceptance of me resigna
tions with regret. No explanation of 
the tmstees* actions was given, but 
Trustee Savage remarked that there
acemed to be more interest in school 
affairs and that perhaps there would 
be many come forward to fiH the va
cancies.

Makes Clean Sweep 
The resignations make a clean sweep 

of tiw whole board. The term of 
Trustee Smytbe expires this year, and 
owing to there being no provision in 
the school act as to the terms of office 
of a newly-constitoted hoard, when all 
members go in by acclamation, all 
representatives of North Cowichan on 
the board must be elected anew. In 
effect therefore Trustees Dwyer. Hills, 
and Skrimshire also go out of office.

Trustee Mains caused some surprise 
in sponsoring a motion for a referen
dum upon th{ question of retaining 
Manual Trathihg and Domestic Sci
ence for instruction in the schools. 
He pointed out that the referendum he 
desired was a mandate from all the 
taxpa^'crs and not merelv the parents 
of children attending school, as was 
done earlier in the year.

Truatee Mains, in giving his reasons 
for introdneing his motion, stated that 
m his belief, from all appearances the 
money bylaw to be submitted to the 
poople wottU not pass. The elimina- 
uon of th^ tubjecta might help the 
bwlaw. Dbhtqttk Science and Manual 
training wehe aubjects which were 
not as cssetiHal as other parts of the 
•fTjjpdum. ’ The cost was ab^t 

yeac; $3,500 in actual expenses 
umftw a ycurmhtch he figured was 
being teac^r being idle for
half a day at the school while these 
aliidiea were going on. He did not 
think that the bst referendum had 
been a fair one.

Tmstee Savage objected. He be
lieved that these studies were just as 
necetsarv as the others on the currico- 
Inm, and that if they were eliminated 
the whole education of the children 
would be affected ad\*erBely. He did 
not think many of the other teachers 
were Idle while these subjects were 
being taught.

Lcn Tax Increase 
Trustee Mains replied that he did 

not claim these studies to be naim- 
portant. but the subjects were not 
ebmpulsory under the school law. 
whOe the others were. It was neces
sary to provide accommodation for 
the children and he believed that this 
was a wa)f of providing for the new 
building .with less increase in taxation.

Trustee Savage did not think it was 
a question of sacrificing anything. 
School accommodation would have to 
be provided, and if the people tum^ 
down the bylaw, space would have to 
be rented.

Actual figures as to last year’s costs 
were produced bv Mr. Greig. These 
are: Man<tal Training. $1,441.87 gross. 
1ms grant. $520. net $921.87: Domestic 
Science. $1,568.87 gross, less grant. 
$520, net $1,048.87. In reference to 
the ^nts Trustee Mains remaned 
tMt in any event the money eventu
ally had to come out of the pockets 
of the taxpayers.

It appeared as if there would be no 
seconder for the motion and Trustee 
Matos challenged any of the trustees 
to do so and thus put the question up : 
to the people. Trustee Hills said he 
was willing to act as seconder, and the 
motion was accordingly put. The 
mover and seconder supported and 
Trustee Savage opposed. Trustee 
Sknmshirr u'as also absent

Bylaw Would FkU 
In the discu.<;sinn upon the money 

bylaw Trustee Mains expressed the 
opinion that if it were placed before 
the people now not one quarter of the 
electors would support it Trustee 
Smythe stated that he had been of 
this opinion from the start. The ffaw 
in tht act which allowed all of North 
Cowichan to vote upon the question 
alone .would kill it he thought 

Trustee Hills remarked that he 
knew of a large uumber in the sooth 
end of the district who intended to 
vote against the bylaw. The opinion

ElfCnONFIEU)
Nominations Close On Monday- 

Possible Candidates

Only a few days remain for muni
cipal nominations, which close on 
Monday. In North Cowichan two 
new names have been put forward in 
addition to the old members of the 
council, all of whom have decided to 
stand for re-election.

Mr. E. S. Fox, a new comer to the 
district and a young man. is to be 
pitted against Mr. W. R. C. Wright 
for Comiaken. Somenos is bringing 
out Mr. A. A. B. Herd against Mr. 
Mark Green. The rest of the council 
wUl in all probability go in hy ac
clamation.

There have been several with .».>pir- 
ition for the reeveshin but none are 
willing to put up a contest against 
Mr. John N, Evans, the present reeve.

For the Consolidated board of 
school trustees there is no doubt Mr. 
W. M. Dwyer will receive nomination 
if he IS witling to stand. Mr. H. L. B. 
Burgess. Somenos. and Mr. Charles 
Buett, Quamichan. are said to be 
willing to shoulder the burden of this 
thankless task.

Mr. T. A. Wood is not standing this 
time for police commissioner but Mr. 
D. Ashby has consented to fill the \*a- 
cancy. So far no others have sought 
the position.

Ci^ RcprtaentativM
The resinations of Trustees Savage 

and Mains nave created three vacancies 
for city of Duncan representatives on 
the Consolidated board, the term of 
Trustee O. T. Smythe having expired.

The last named declined to give any 
.Matement yesterday as to his inten
tions but the announcement in anoth
er newspaper as to his possible candi
dature is not denied, so that it is prac
tically sure that he will be nominated. 
The names of Messrs. H. W. Fox and 
L. C. Brockw'ay are mentioned as 
other pouible candidates for the 
board.

Considerable interest centres around 
the election of the city council. Mr. 
J. Islay Mutter has defiuttely an
nounced that he is a candidate for the 
mayoralty which makes a contest for 
this office assured. Mr. R. Whitting
ton having previously announced his 
intention of accepting nomination.

Mayor Smi^thc. it is believed, will 
not seek re-election, although, again 
in this connection, he saul yesterday 
that he had no statement to make. 
Neither would he deny or affirm when 
questioned as regards his possible 
candidature for an aldcrmanic .seat, 
although it is generally believed this 
will be the course he will take.

Aldermen A. S. Hadden. Tamc-i 
Duncan and Thomas Pitt are definite
ly in the field for re-election. No 
other candidates liavc as yet announc 
ed themselves as willing to accept 
nomination bnt it is a.«sertcd that 
some new names will appear in the 
lists on Monday.

For the North Cowichan school 
hoard, to which all the trustees must 
be elected anew this year. Trustee N. 
P. Lang is mentioneef as a candidat<*. 
Three are to be elected.

RADCARACI
Crashes Down Ravine—Roads In 

Slippery Condition

Major E. W. Grigg and Mrs. B. C. 
Walker. Cowichan Lake road, nar
rowly escaped with their lives when 
the car driven by the first named skid
ded on the Island Highw^ hill going 
north out of Duncan on Saturday af
ternoon. crashed through the fence 
and dashed forty feet down the steep 
ravine along the edge of Which the 
sidewalk is built.

It seems little short of miraculous 
that while the car body was wrecked 
beyond .salvage neither of the two oc
cupants were very seriously injured.

Mrs. Walker was the most badly.* 
hurt. She sustained a broken rib. V 
scalp wound which iiece.s.sitatcd three 
stitches, was frightfully bruised from 
head to foot and suffered from shock. 
The left side of her face was swollen 
so badly that after the accident it was 
impossible for her to .see out of her 
left eye. The s*gbt was not affected, 
however.

Major Grigg escaped with a severe 
shock and a number of cuts about the 
face. His lip at one place was pierced 
right through. He improved quickly, 
however, and was able to leave the

was widely held that the cost of edn- 
catk>n was becoming altogether too

wo separate ballots will be taken 
upon the question, one for Domestic 
Science and one for Manual Train
ing.

A letter was received from Mr. S. ). 
Willis, superintendent of education, m 
regard to a grant towards the building 
of a High school. The communica
tion. which wzs dated December 4th, 
states:—

“If the estimates are passed by the 
legislature without the sum for build
ing purposes being decreased, the de
partment will make a grunt of one- 
third of the cost of the building. 1 
regret that I cannot he more definite 
in the matter at this time.”

Trustee Smythe remarked that with 
the session over and the estimates 
struck, the board should soon receive 
some definite information.

Question of Fees
A letter was received from CIr. P. 

T. Rivett-Camac protesting against 
the charge of $100 a year required to 
be paid by Mr. W. B. Trcnholme. 
Cliemainus. as fees for his son at
tending the Duncan High school; and 
claiming the fees to be 100 per cent 
higher than those charged for pupils 
to the south of the city.

The secretary was instructed to re
ply stating that no exceptions could 
be made to the charge of $100 levied 
for High School pupils from outside 
the consolidated area. A grant of 
$50 per pupil from the government 
makes the apparent difference in fa
vour of pupils from the south, but the 
board receives the same totol amount 
in each case.

The report of Mr. A. C. Stewart, 
school inspector, upon the suitability 
of the .Agricultural hall. Duncan, for 
school purposes was received. Thanks 
were accorded for the work done and 
the interest taken in the school.

A sum of $25 was voted towards 
augmenting the school library, which 
has already been augmented this vear 
by a full set of the Encyclopedia Brit- 
tanica.

At the meeting were Trustees O. T. 
Smythe. D. C Hills. C. B. Mains, and 
George H. Savage, with Mr. James 
Greig. secretary.

Rapid and satisfactory progress has 
been made by Mr. W. M. Fleming at 
the King's Daughters* Hos^taL He 
ho^s to return to his Horae this week

hospital on Tnesday.
The accident happened about 1.30 in 

the afternoon. Major Grigg and Mrs. 
Walker Were proceeding home after 
attending a meeting of the directors 
of the Agricultural society. Mr. 
Walker had proceeded home earner.

The morning had been quite cool 
and the roads had not been in any un- 
ufual condition. However, about noon 
rain fell and was frozen by the cold 
ground, making the roads in many 
places as slipper>’ as glass. This con
dition liBv’ng come about while the 
meeting was in progress. Major Grigg 
was not aware of the dangerous state 
of the roads and consequent! v had no 
skid chains on.

Rond Very Slippery 
The hill going north out of Duncan 

wa> in a particularly bad state and 
when the car had ascended almut half 
way up it was seen to swerve at right 
angles and shoot straight over the 
sidewalk and through the fence.

At this point the ravine is the steep 
est. There is a sheer drop of some 
twelve feet on to a bank which slopes 
very steeply. Fortunately, the car 
did not turn a somersault but evidently 
landed squarely upon the wheels and 
then rushed some thirty feet down the 
bank until the front part of the ear 
sunk in the soft ground lower down.

The accident was witnessed by Mr. 
George Colk and Miss Christine 
Bazett. The last named ran to sum
mon help while Mr. Colk jumped 
down imo the ravine to give assist
ance.

Mrs. Walker was found lying out
side the car. Evidently she had in
voluntarily opened the door when she 
saw the crash coming and was thus 
thrown out. It » surmised that this 
happened when the car first struck the 
ground and that she rolled dowra the 
embankment to the spot where she 
was found near the car.

Bfr. Colk went to give aid to Mrs. 
Walker but sbe directed him to brip 
the man in the car. Major Grigg had 
been shaken from his position at Fit* 
wheel over to the right side of the car. 
The hood had been somewhat flatten
ed by the crash and the driver's bead 
had become entangled in the iron sup
ports in such a way as to leave him 
practically hanging by the head. 
Mr. Colk released him and endeav
oured to remove him from the car but 
was unable to do so single handed.

Help Arrives
Help soon arrived from Pitt’s 

garage and persons happening along 
the road also assisted. It was some
what of a difficult task to get the two 
injured persons out on to the roadway 
owing to the awkward place at which 
the accident happened. Both of them, 
however, were able to help themselves 
along to some extent, although badly 
dazed for some time. They were im
mediately conveyed to the King's 
Daughters* hospital.

The scene of the accident was vis
ited by a large number of sightseers 
on Saturday and Sunday. A peculiar 
feature is that although there are trees 
practically along the whole fength of 
the ravine the spot where the car 
went through the fence presented a 
cl«r course without stump or tree.

There were many narrow escapes 
from accident and a number of minor 
accidents as a result of the slippery 
road conditions on Saturday. Hr. P. 
Auchinachie came within about six 
inches of going over the same em
bankment while several cars did some 
peculiar turns on the hill.

Around the silent policeman at the 
intersection of Craig and Station 
streets. Duncan, there was almost a 
pantomime for some time until gravel 
was applied to the crossing. Cars 
even only ciTrtvUng along had groat 
difficulty in negotiating the turn on 
the gla.ssy pavement. Several slnick
the curb, one hit a telephone post and 
the heavy Imperial Oil Co.’s truck 
narrowly missed crashing into the Is
land Dnig store. As it was a chiji 
was broken out of the sidewalk.

Vfsterday afternoon at a social 
gathering held at Mrs. A. H. Peter
son’s residence. Alexander hill. St. 
•Andrew’s Presbyterixn Ladies' Guild 
took occasion to present Mr.<». C H. 
Dickie with some very fine Limoge 
china, Mr». Dickie is one of the old
est 4nd most valued workers in the 
Guild.

PRESENT PETITION
Lieutetiant-Governor Is Appealed 

To Over Redistribution

In the effort to prevent the di.<mein- 
herment of the Cowichan Electoral 
district by the passage of the Redistri
bution hilt no stone was left unturned 
by the representatives of Couichan in 
their gallant fight.
, A.« a last resource it was decided to 
kppval to the Hon. Walter C. Kichol. 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province, 
and a petition was accordingly circul
ated. Although the time was short a 
goodly number of electors' signature.s 
were M-cured. Much credit is due to 
^pt. R. E. Barkley for his work in 
This connection. He spared no pains 
in sccurintt as many si»^iiaturcs as wa.< 
possible during the limited time.

A debt of gratitude is al.so due to 
all the representatives of the district 
who gave freely of their time, at their 
(twn expense, for which tlicy were ac- 
Ci*rded scant synmathy by the govern
ment.

With the petition ready Capt Bark
ley set out by car late on the Thurs
day night lo hear it to N'lctoria so 
that it would reach the Lieutenant- 
Governor before the Redi’-tribution 
bill came up finally in the House on 
the Friday. The petition read as fol
lows:—
“To His Honour, the Honourable 

Walter C. Nichot. Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of 
British Columbia:

“The humble petition of the under
signed .sheweth as follows:

“Vour petitioners are rc>idciit«> and 
voters in the present Cowichan Elect
oral District.

“Yonr petitioners have learned with 
the extremity of dismay that His 
Majesty's Government of this Prov
ince. in the passage of a Redistribu
tion Bill, has in contemplation the an
nihilation of this Electoral District by 
throwing the southern part thereof 
into the ICsquimalt Electoral District, 
and amalgamating the northern part 
with the Newcastle Electoral District, 
thus destroying iliiji Cowichan Elccl- 
or.*!} District of its entity in the Legis
lature, and depriving yemr iKtitioncr.< 
of the individual representation there
in which they have enjoyed from the 
first day when this Province ciiteretl 
the Canadian Confedcr.'ition.
A ;'Your petitioners feel that it is un 
necessary to ktbour to Your Honour 
the fact that this farming ccimnuinity 
has nothing in common with the min
ing district of Newcastle, and that, as 
no man can serve two masters. s«> no 
single rcnrcscniative can impartblly 
further the ends oi both .\'ew*castlc 
and Cowicitan. whfise interests are as 
widely divergent as the poles.

“Your petitioners further feel that 
it does not require them to remind 
Yonr Honour, with sorrow it is true, 
but nevertheless .with pride, that when 
the call to arin.s went forth in the re
cent Great War, this Cowichan Elcc^ 
oral District, m proportion m the 
number of its population, led all other 
parti of Canada in its qnota of loyal 
Bt-itishers who went out to battle for 
Canada and the Empire. And your 
petitioners feel strongly that apart 
from all other reasons, this remem
brance should weigh with His Majes
ty's Government in preventing so in
iquitous an act as to deprive the resi
dents of this district of their individu
al r^resentation in the I-cgtslature.

“Vour petitioners, of all shades of 
political opinion, do therefore humbly 
request that Your Honour will cause 
a special message to l>c despatched to 
the Speaker of the British Columbia 

lative .Assi 
. . - .cm

Members of Hts Majesty's Govern-

llcffishtive .Assembly now in srs>ion. 
with the renuest that the Honourable 
Members of Hts Majesty's Govern
ment do pau<c to consider before thus 
lil^htly .sacrificing this Electoral Di— 
tnct for whatever expediency, politi
cal or otherwise, it is attcniptc<l. and 
depriving yonr petitioners of a consti
tutional privilege enjoyed by them 
from the commencement of this Prov
ince’s entry into Canadian Confedera
tion. And that Your Honour w*ill be 
pleated to recommend, so far as lies 
within your constitutional privilege 
and prerogative, that the humble 
prayer of your petitioners He granted.

“And your petitioners, as in duty
3und. will ever pray.
“Dated at the City of Duncan in the 

. owiehan Electoral District this 19th 
day of December. 1923,"

Cai.T. GROUP ORGANIZED

Sonshtae Class Of Methodist Church 
Hakes Decision

A meeting of the girls of the Sun
shine cla.ss. of the Methodist Sunday
school, Dupcan. was held at the par
sonage on Wednesday afternoon. 

.After having the four-fold pro- 
ramme of the Canadian Girls In 
"raining outlined by the Rev. J. R 

Hewitt and being shown the advant
ages gained in belonging to such an 
organization, the clas.s decided to be
come a C.G.l.T. group.

The following officers were elected 
for the term:—Mrs. A. J. Brownsey 
and Mrs. Peter Flett, leaders: Mrs. 
J. R. Hewitt, assistant leader; Betty 
Beripnan. president: Hazel Mains. Wee 
nresideat: Gwen Owen, secretary:
Marguerite Dirom, treasurer.

The group will meet m the Metho
dist church hall on Sunday and Tues
day afternoons. The girls are looking 
{forward to a visit in the near future 
■from Miss Annie Fountain, provincial 
girls’ work secretary for CG.I.T, work

FALL FM PLANS
Society Starts Preparations Early 

—Public Market

Preparatory arrangements for the 
Horticultural show and the Fall Fair 
constituted the main business at the 
meeting of the directors of the Cow
ichan Agricultural society held on 
Saturday.

Mrs. B. C. Walker and Mr. F. E. 
Parker were appointed to the poultry 
committee and Mr. E. W. Neel. Capt. 
A. B. Matthews and Mr. L. W. Hunt- 
tiiglon to the horticultural committee, 
which will have charge of the summer 
flower show and flowers at the fall 
fair. The following were appointed 
chairmen of the divisional committees:

Brig.-Gen. C. W. Gartsidv-Spaight. 
horses; Mr. H. H. Bazett. cattle; 
Major P. T. Stern, sheep: Mr. W. 
VValdon. Jnr.. pigs; Mrs. Bradley 
Dyne, goats: Mrs. B. C. Walker, dairy 
products; Mr. A. A. B. Herd, field 
products: Mr A. J. Topham. garden 
products: Mr. F.. W. Neel, district ex
hibits; Mr. W. T. Corbishlcy. fruit: 
Miss M. Dove, domestic science: Mr>. 
I. H. Whittome. ladies' work: Mrs. 
H. R. Garrard, art; Mr. F. A. Monk, 
photographs: .Mr. .A. H. Lomas. In
dian exhibits.

Summer Show Date 
The selection of the date for the 

summer-show was left to the horticul
tural committee. It was decided that 
the educational section might be in
cluded at this sh(Av. as was done last 
year, if so dc.sired.

A committee consisting of the chair
men of the divisional committees was 
appointed to go into fall fair matters 
and report to the financial committee.

TIic president informed the meeting 
that Col. V. A. Jackson had submitted 
a scheme for a public market. It was 
decided to postpone consideration of 
the proposal until next meeting. In 
the meantime opinions upon the 
scheme will be gatnered from various 
quarters.

The resignation of Col. Jackson, 
who is leaving for England, was re
ceived and accepted with regret.

.A letter w.*i.x read from Mr. J. 
Graham Graham. Hatley Point. Vic
toria. donating to the society tin* ex
penses allowed him by the provincial 
government for judging which he did 
at the last fall fair. A letter in sim
ilar vein tvas received frr n Mr. I. \V. 
Currie donating the wax nsc«l the 
floor on the occasion of the Hallow
e’en danec. Letters of appr«eiaiii>n 
will be -ent t<i both donors.

Institute Meeting
A letter from Mr. C. E. Wltiimy- 

Grlffiths. seerclary to the l*armer>‘ 
Institutes' advisory board, intimated 
that the annual meeting of the Van
couver Island Farmers' Institutes 
would be held in Victoria on January 
22nd. Delegates will be sent to the 
meeting if possible.

Upon the recommendation of the 
finance committee the salarj* of the 
secretary was fixed at $65 a month a« 
from November 1st of la<^t year.

The matter of the Duncan Con-oli- 
dated school hoard grant to last 
year's fair was also taken up by tht.s 
committee and a letter sent to the 
hoard.

The meeting was attended by M.*ijor 
1C. \V. Grigg. president: Mrs. B. C 
Walker. Brig.-Gen. C. W. Gartstde- 
Spaiglit. Major ,<tericker. Capt. R. F. 
Barkley. Mes-rs, E. W. Neel. I. Y. 
Copeman. J. H. Whittome. W. T. Cor-

CANADIAN POET

. npema 
*'snlcy. F. 1C I'arker. with Mr. W.
Waldon. secretary.

MASONIUFFAIRS
Treat For Kiddies—Officers Are 

Elected For 1924

.A delightful Christmu.'^ entertain- 
men! for the wives and children of 
members of the order was given in the 
Opera Hou.se. Duncan, on Thursday 
afternoon by Temple Lodge. No. .13. 
A.F. and A.M. About 125 children at
tended as well as a large number of 
parents.

A highly amusing picture, vc^ suit- 
able for children, showing Charlie 
Clraulin in “The Kid,“ was presented

I the screen followed by a news reel.
Excellent refreshments were served 

the catering being done by Mr. Fred 
Leyland. The curtain was afterw*ards 
run up disclosing a prettily lighted 
Christmas tree. A large number of 
presents had been left b^** Santa Claus 
during his trip to the city at Christ
mas time and these were prc.scnted to 
the expectant children. Mr. H. F. 
Prevost had charge of the tree.

These proceedings concluded the 
happy affair, which is now an annual 
event. The enmmittec In charge were

Mr. Wilson MacDonald Again 
Charms Duncan Audience

A poet who was acclaimed in Eng
land and the United States before be
ing honoured in hi$ owtj country. 
Canada, was a distinguished visitor to 
Duncan on Friday. Those who were 
fortunate enough to be present at Mr 
\Nilson MacDonald’s recital in the 
Odd Fellows' hall. Duncan, that even
ing, were more than impressed with 
the decided qualities that this poet, 
who has been likened lo ICeat.<. 
S.ielly and Wordsworth. posse»ie5.

The outstanding feature of Mr 
MacDonald’s poems was his straight
forwardness. showing that he was not 
afraid of the truth even ii some mighr 
take offence at hi> word>. md indicat
ing above all his inherent love of na
ture in all her form*<.

Mr. MacDonald cho>e those enmpo- 
stiions of his which he thought would 
have the most appeal and in a master
ly way recited each poem in such a 
manner as to bring out all its beauty 
and menning. In many in.stances he 
gave short intcrpretaiirms regarding 
the causes which had led him to put 
words i<» his ihought>.

Hia Beloved West 
His r>pening selection was “A Song 

of Lonesomcness." the theme for 
which had been occasioned when be 
had been forced to leave his beloved 
west for the east of Canada in order 
to “make bread and butter." The big. 
tall buildings of Montreal, filled with 
men whose one idea in life was the 
making of money and yet more mon
ey. could never take the place with 
him OI the big. tall timbers and love 
ly countr>*side he had left behind. But 
^ p.oet spent ninet>-five percent of 
hts time making bread and five per 
cent, making poetry.

A very attractive and whimsical 
little was that entitled “Whisl-
Whec." whten centered around a child 
at. play. The song of a bird, the 
\yhip-Poor-WilI. which is more a na
tive of the province of Ontario than 
the western provinces, formed the 
theme for another delightful selection. 
It only increased the pr^of that its 
author had dviveil into ti e heart of 
nature and mider-tood the very songs 
of the birds.

Mr. MacDonald claimed that the 
weakness in Canadian p<»etry wa.s the 
lack of vcr.sntility. The strongest 
critic could not say that thi> fault ap
peared in his writings. In order to 
prove this, he chose portions of a 
poem of 248 verses, which depicted in 
a very realistic and humorous man
ner hi- e.vpcrivnces rui a cattle boat 
going to England.

Gives True Impressions 
Together with a number of other 

Univcr.slty students he decided to take 
a cheap trip over to England. The 
conditions and hardships he had to go 
throngh on the boat, his arrival at 
Southampton looking like a tramp, 
and his hrsl impressions of the Eng
lish people and scenery, made most 
interesting and highly amusing read-
iar.

Mr. MacDonald treated this theme 
in a very forceful, even rough syle. 
showing no regard for anyone with 
too fine feelings, but using words and 
expressions w*nich mo>l accurately de- 
>crtbed his strange experiences.

Changing from light and gav to 
more serious subjects. Mr. MacDonald 
cmpll.'l^i/ed tin- fact that better under
standing between the different nation- 
alitie- was wanted. He di*>p\scd the 
proviiicinliMit and inaicrialt>m that
wa. s sb.wly ruining the province of 
Ontario niid stated that it Would ap- 
|H-ar .1- if lie was the onlv p»»ct or 
writer in Canada that was not afraid 
to speak of the netv times.

His "Simg of Belter I'nderstand- 
ing" carrieil a message that cotild not 
be ignored by wen the most hard 
hearted person. A desrriptive poem 
of few words f*-llowrd. having as its 
theme. "Mellicati- s:iy whole lot of 
words, don't mean un>tiling. China
men say one word, mean a lot."

Concluding Poems 
Though he had previously criticized 

tile province of Ontario, in which he 
now makes liis home. Mr. MarDonald 
showed in hi.s selection “Friends of 
Mine" that he had many true and 
good friends there.

His concluding item. “The Miracle 
Songs of Jesiis.” i*. a master piece, just 
recently published. Mr. MacDonald 
claimed that people thought more of 
the miracles performed by Our Lord 
while on earth than they did of the 
womlerfiil messages that He had given 
them. Jesus was the greatest poet of
all. He never spoke in prose, yet when 
He had a message to deliver how fevv 
gatliercd to hear Him compared to the 
muliiludes which crowded around

Messr.,. .A. H. Peterson, Jamc.s Greig Him when He performed the miracles
and A. S. Hadden.

The lodge has elected the following 
officers for 1924:—

Mr. A. S. Hadden. Worshipful 
Matter; Mr, Geo. H. Savage. P.M.. 
Immediate Past Master: Mr. II. W. 
McKenzie. Senior Warden: Mr. H. P. 
Strain. Junior Warden; Dr. D. E. 
Keri*. P.M.. Treasurer; Mr. C. W. 
O’Neill. P.M.. Secretary: Mr. H.

' Comey. Chaplain.
Mr. S. Gordon. Senior Deacon; Mr. 

A. E. Green. Junior Deacon: Mr. F. 
Leyland. Senior Steward: Mr. W. B. 
Harper. Junior Steward: Mr. J. D, 
Pollock. Organist: Mr. C. B. Mains. 
Inner Guard; Mr. Samuel Robinson, 
P.M.. Tyler: Mr. James Greig. P.M.. 
Director of Ceremonies.

of healing.
Mr. MacDonald wa** li*.tencd to with 

the greatest attention by a far too 
small audience', there being barely fifty 
people present. His name as a poet 
is now established, even in this coun- 
ir>*. which was slow to acknowledge 
him. and he should attract many 
wherever ho holds a recital. Mayor 
O. T. Smythe acted as chairman and 
introduced the speaker in a few suit
able words. Cowichan is indebted to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Rnffell for the ar
rangement of this public recital. Dur
ing his previous visit a private zeciul 
was given.

Mr. MacDonald kindly autographed 
those books of his which were pur
chased hy some in tht audience.
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ROAD WO^ REPORT
North Cowichan Conditions Re

viewed—Recommendations

12 Hats at, each----------------------- -
AH Hats At Half Price.

The road report for 1923 for the 
niunicipaltty of North Cowichan, as 
Kubmitted by XIr. H. R. Punnett, road 
superinundent. and read at a meeting 
of the North Cowichan council on 
Monday, wa* as follows:—

At the first meeting of the 1923 
council $20.00t» was appr4ipriatcd for 
road work. The expendittire in 1922 
was $27,216. The year 19^ saw a 
very consider*ible increa-sc in traffic 
throughout the di-trict and the trans
fer of most of the Island Highway 
traffic to the Bell and McKinnon road.

It was difficult w ith this appropria
tion to do much permanent work. On 
the K\'ans road the traffic has much 
increased, and is both fa>t and heavy, 
making it difficult to keep a gravel 
surface in condition. Spiking and roll
ing in the fall did not prove satisfac
tory as after breaking the surface a 
road will not set again unless it has 
dried out. dry days seldom occurring.

On the north end of the Bell and 
McKinnon road, a surface of sand, 
tine gravel and clay held up well on 
the top of rough macadam, and gave 
a smooth riding surface. The south 
end of this road gave a lot of trouble, 
but it has a great deal of havy traffic 
to contend with. The Nanaimo-Vic- 
toria stage added greatly to its bur-

Sttnd Traffic WeU
The Quamichan Lake road stood 

the .summer traffic very well. The 
Lakes and Herd roads were neither 
of them a serious trouble. Alexander 
Hill, which was macadamized in 1922 
gave no trouble and its surface has 
lield up ’well.

The Genoa Bay road was widened 
on the first two .sections at the most 
dangerous curves, but it requires con
siderable expenditure to make it a safe 
motor road. The traffic on this road 
has increased considerably owing to 
property development on the first two 
sections, and increased activity at the 
<^noa Bay mill.

The Osborne Bay road ha- not been 
good owing to logging operations and 
the great distance of suitable gravel.
The logging can now be controlled un
der the new’ bylaw* and no further log
ging will be permitted except when 
the road is hard.

The Bonsall road has been in fair 
condition. A portion that was dan
gerously narrow has been widened.
The section that was macadamized 
.with smelter rock ycar.s ago is getting 
uneven, and requires scarifying and re
laying. The Mount Sicker road, 
though narrow, has been In good 
shape the whole year. A culvert and 
fill has replaced a icvcnty-one plank 

«^ndgc on this road.
Trucks Do Damage

The Chemaimis River road, which 
is also, naricov, has stood up fairly 
well, though an occasional heavy 
truck has done damage. The steep I 
lifll on this road has been improved, 
by a crib and till al the bottom which j 
has improved the grade. ,;S -
rn'’p;I Vi on!'v^r'. ' ' >v«"'o“!iikc ^'roll In^theVord

•flu- r.il.bi„. ron.l Im. l.v. n in eo.nI "!"•
siirtaci-. bill it 

further wi«Itiiing. ... 
mom's hill re*|iiires improving. The !

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

Sweater Coats and Pollov^rs,

1 only. Navy Serge Jumper, tor.........- -------- »1.0«
1 only, Child's Rain Cape, for _$1.00
1 only. Child's Rain Cape, for _ -..................*1.50
2 only, Bo|s' Brushed Wool Suits, 2 pieces, regu-.

*J.OO
tl.NBoys* All Wool Pullover Sweaters, each .

All Blouses Going At Half Price.
A few White Silk Hose, regular *1.00, at 4 pairs

for ................-_______________----- --------------*1.00
St. Margaret Hose, regular *1.26 and *1.35, for *1.00 
Boys' Black Worsted Hose, regular *1.00, at

2 pairs for......... ...... ..... ........... ............ ......... *1.00
Boys' Threcquarter Socks, St Margaret’s regu

lar TSf, at 2 pairs for--------------------------- .*1.00
Ladies' Wool Gloves, regular up to *1.35, for 7S<
Scarves, from------------------------------------------------ —50#
2^». Saxony Wool, in white, hlack, and navy,

regular 2Se, at 2 for-------- --- ---------------_ 2S<
Ladies’ All Wool Vests (Travellers’ Samples),

regular *1.50, for —................- —-------.75<
Serge Shirts, tegular *6.00, for — ...... ............^ *3.00
Georgettr, in all shades, reg. *1.76, at a yard, *1JS 
Infants’ Wool Leggings in white and red, regu-

Ur 76<' ond 50<, for----------- ----- --- - JSf
Slightly Soiled Wool Cap and Bonnet and Jackets 

Going At Half Price.
Hand Crochet Bonnets, for only ---------------------*1.00
Childten's All Wool Combinations, regulnr *2.75,

for................ ............ ...... ......................... ............. *2.00

BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

MISS BARON

DOLLAR DAY DOLLAR
CALL AND SEE OUR SPECIALS 

STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, BOOKS, AND NOVELTIES

BEIi’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ------ . DUNCAN, B. C.

she,,., :„rra« »vak »hilc we, an.li.a,o^v
- • - jjradc oil La-1 comimnccs to wave and then p<it hole

6rsM.il. wa- v... ;.n’!i;;.r£ro.S;'i r' "“m:"
to an . vrn urad,. ihouch il requires . "I'olv. favourable oll.erw.se the ap. 
some li,He work ... pu, .bis in shape | Propnano^^^^

ljuaic to give service for maintenance 
alone.

The three trucks have given j.alts- 
faction. and have dune a mileage of 
32,000 mile.«s. The two-ycar-old truck 
should be turned in for a new chassis 
at once to avoid securing two licences 
for it.

Makes Recommendations 
The recommendations for perman

ent work for 1924 include the follow-

after the oily waterworks tmich has 
scttli’d.

The Mcnzii *. ma.l was damaged by 
logging. It ha- hetii widened and a 
blind cursT cut <*ui at the north end.

Retarding Gravel Pits 
The Soincnos gravel pit has devel

oped into enar*>f material, which yields 
but a small proportion of -uitablc 
road material. If the whole product 
of the pit was crit-hed to three-quarter 
inch it would make good material. . "’j,'

I^monfs pii has, since PM^chasc. 1 
yielded over 2.lK« yard- of ^
gravel. It is proposed to attack it' ***^®**J*^^'. . ,• »b*»
Dorn a lower point which should give« ,

has been author^'ed.

.. the wooden 
station with

bridge by 
concrete.

into sand and ronghavr. Init adjoining 
il iluTe i> a hank of coarse gravel 
which is being ii-^i'd on the Osborne 
Ray road.

.A new pit was opt ned on Mr. Brad
shaw's property on M'Kinnon road. 
11 yielded good matt rial f««r summer 
patching. .A new pit was opened on 
the F.iupire Lnniher Co.'s property at 
Crofinn which has yield«tl over 400 
yanis *if fair gravel. A nt w pit has 
hecn opened up on Mr._ Cnppock’s 
property

S»»me further widrniug of the 
Quamichan Lake road.

Consideration of the purchase of 
combined tractor-grader, or the pur
chase of a tractor only, that could be 
used for grading, scraping and for the 
rtick crusher.

Crusher Experiment 
The crusher and hin have been 

on \ir v-nonocKs moved to Somcnos pit. 11 is proposed 
»..rv«aa.r*a. rvn tha> VI..tillI ^iek^r^ rosd to try tlic Duncaii Garagc tractor. THis 
whicb will .nv! hnnlinc pravcl up his i v>.pvrin.r.jl emails Protlri"* » PP'J'V 
bill. Il would ht advisable lo eslab- i H'!>' »o..1d give ihc nub. speed ou .he

Brasel ■ur wnter «..rk. programme or .he expeUM: emailed iu
a I * I crushing the product of the SomcnosA total of/.lOO loads of gravel Imvc' .p, j, ^,.„rth while

been hau»rd on to the roads this year . ,hj< pulley, but not otherwise,
amt if •; IS decided to continue mam- tractor with the grader atlach-
taimng the roads with gravel, further 52.OOO; without. $600.
supuhe- will have to l»r prospected for yijp tractor-grader
and developed. .... - would be about $10 against four-horse

It IS recommended that the first sec- grading at about $18. the tractor giv- 
tion of McKinnon road be macadam-, increased mileage. It is re-
ired as it is an cM^nsivc piece of road j commended that more tile forms be 
to keep up. It is doubtful if a six inch ] including two two-foot.
macadam would sustain any increase iwrlvc-inch and four six-inch,
in weight or cjuantily of the present 
traffic. There is a sandstone available 
for this work off the Green road but 
some exploration •work will have to 
be done to prove the extent of this 
deposit It is a similar rock to that 
used on .Alexander hill.

The Quamichan Lake road has been 
served on the first two and a half sec
tions from Lamont's pit. which entails 
an average haul of five miles. It would 
be a useful experiment, unless this 
road is to be macadamized, to try and 
find a suitable shale for surfacing this 
road where the foundation i.s good.

The majority of the shales disin
tegrate to mud iu the wet weather but 
if the shale was put on very thinly it 
would tend to bind the surface. Where 
the foundation and drainage is good, 
shale makes a smooth summer road 
for light traffic.

Hard To Repair
Where a road surface breaks into

You’ll find the h at to give 
itoH ease;

We jdeime to work and 
work to jdeane.

.Mr.
—~from the prorerbn of

GENOA BAY
Lumber Goes Out By Barge And 

Scow—School Opens

Shipments lor the week included one 
C.P.R. barge with 200.000 feet of lum
ber for prairie and United States 
points. A scow containing 250,000 
feet of lumber was sent to Vancouver 
for trans-shipment on the s.s. Heath- 
field to Japan.

The Motorship Monterey is com
pleting the loading of her cargo. Capt. 
A. L. Laur, the master of the vessel, 
left on Tuesday for a business trip to 
Vancouver and Seattle.

School opened on Monday w 
Miss Kate Lamont in charge. Master 
Tom Barnett has returned to his stud 
ies at Ebourne High school.

fSNT that particula 
i diutor radiating s 
should?
remedy whatever 
matter with it. Ask our 
heating expert up to your 
house.

r ra- 
radiating as it 
We can quickly 

is the

R.B.ANDERS0N8S0N
phone: S9

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLKNE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small R^ain.

WtUi R. B. Andenon A Son. 
FlioneaBSandtOSX

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

The Rev. E. M. Coak. Chemainus, 
conducted church service in the club 
house cm Friday evening.

To-morrow p*ening a ba-ketball 
team from Cowichan Station is sched
uled to visit the bay for a match, and 
pocsibly a team from Duncan will al- 
>•1 he dot

The sidewalks adjoining two of the 
nio-t important buildings in Duncan, 
that of tnc B. C. Telephone Company 
and the Post Office, arc now linked 
up with a new wooden pathway, which 
was placed there by the city on Mon
day. This is a decided improvement.

MacmillanPowel
The‘Better Value’Store

DoOarDinvTY.m
Friday And Saturday, 

January 11th And 12th
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
We are giving the people of Cowichan District an opportunity to buy 

onr high grade stock a t prices less than cost 
Our Dollar Day Bargains Are Absolutely Genuine.

Church’s High Grade Boots and 
Shoes at Dollar Day Prices

Men’s Black and Brown Church’s 
Boots, regular $13.50 values, at
per pair.............. $9.95

Men’s Heavy Weight Chui'ch’s 
Grain Willow Calf Boots, regu
lar $15.00, at per pair...... $11.85

Women’s Black and Brown 
Church’s Brogues, reg. $12.50, at
per pair--------  $9.95

Women’s Church’s Patent Leather 
Brogues, regular $14.00, at per
pair....... ..........................$10.45

Women’s Church’s Scotch Grain 
Golf Shoes, scaif soles, regular
$14.00, at per pair------ --$10.45

Women’s Black and Brown Strap 
Pumps, regular to $6.50, at per
pair....-.........----------------$4.95

Women’s Black and Brown Calf 
Oxfords, regular to $8.00, at per
pair —.........-....... $5.45

Women’s Tan Calf Brogues, regu
lar $7.50, at per pair------- $5.95

Women’s T^vo-Tone Strap Pumps, 
regular to $10.00, at a pair, $4.95 

Women’s Felt Boudoir Slippers,
Regular to $1.40, per pair....95c
Regular to $1.75, per pair, $1.00

Boys’ Jerseys and Sweater Coats 
at Saving Prices

Boys’ All Wool Pullover Jei-seys, 
buttoned shoulders and polo 
collar—

Regular $2.00 values at.....$1.45
Regular 52.25 values at.....$1.65
Regular $2.50 values at —$1.95 

Boys^ Sweater Coats, values $3.75
and $4.00, at----- ---------- $2.95

Men’s Tape Neck Jerseys, regular 
$4.00, at..-..........   $2.95

A Chance to Buy the Boy a Suit 
at a low price

Bovs’ Suits, regular $10.00, at $6.95
Regular $12.50, at---------- $8.95
Regular $15.00, at-------- $11.95

5 only. Boys’ English Suits, very 
special, at per suit.. .... . $4.95

20% Off All Men’s Suits
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, regu

lar to $2.25, at__________$1.45
Men’s English Pyjamas, regular 

$3.75, at______________ $2.85

Sweeping Reductions in 
Men’s and Boys’ Hosiery

Men’s All Wool English Worated
Socks, regular 75c, at------- 45c
Regular $1.00, at. 
aya’ He,""”
Stockinc

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed All Wool 
dngs, re_ / .

Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Stockings,
reg. to $1.00, at...60c

i-ggular to 75c, at.
Men’s White Cotton Handker

chiefs, good quality, regular 25c 
each, at 6 for........ ........ . $1.00

Special Dollar Day Bargains 
in Ladies’ Hosiery

Ladirs’ English All Wool Ribbed 
Hose, regular to $2.00, at $1.00 

Ladies’ “Mercury” Wool Hose—
Regular $1.75, at..... ...... _ $1.25
Regular $1.25, af................ 95c

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, regu
lar $1.25, at___________ fee

SPECIAL
Ladies’ “Mercury” Pure Silk Hose, 

regular $2.50, at, per pair, $1.95

Men’s Sweater Coats 
at less than cost

Men’s Heavy Weight All Wool 
Sweater Coats, Universal make,
regular to $9.00, at___ __$6.50

Men’s Heavy “Jumbo” Knit Pull
over Sweaters, regular $10.00,
at...................     $7.95

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, collar 
attached, regular $3.50, at $2.45 

Boys’ All Wool Golf Stockings, 
values to $1.50, at______ $1.00

Men’s Underwear
Men’s All Wool Fine Quality Un- 

dei-wear, regular $3.00 per gar
ment, at______________ $2.15

Men’s All Wool Combinations, reg
ular $5.00, at________   $3.65

20% Discount Off Jaeger’s Pure 
Wool Wear

207o Off All Men’s and Boys’* 
Hats and Caps

Positively No Goods Charged or Sent on Approval at These Prices.

© 

0:
igt ^ tSf

Powel & Macmillan
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ON mm ROAD
Happy Children*8 Party—Dance 

Aids Hall Fund

On Wednesday afternoon and even* 
Ing Mr. and Mrs. Janies Menzies. of 
Menzies road, gave a party for their 
young sons. Jack and George, to 
which the young children of the 
neighbourhoM were invited and given 
a splendid time.

The children arrived about 2.30 p.m. 
and Mr. Menzies entertained them 
With games until supper time when a 
delightful repast was served. Music 
and games entertained the visitors af
ter supper and the crowning delight of 
all was a prettily decorated tree which 
was later lit up.

The tree contained a gift for every 
child present and these were handed 
but, together with a large box of 
candy and nuts, by Masters Jack and 
George Menzies. Some of the par
ents arrived at the tea hour and spent 
a very pleMnt evening.
• The invited nests were:—Joy 
Kapper, Florrie, Helen, James and 
Betty Lemon, Winnie Downes, Hope 
Robson, Bessie. Ina and Cecil Clark, 
Ruth and Harold Gregson, Mary Blair 
Md Agnes and Cara Hansen. The 
la^ two named were unable to attend 
but they received their presents just 
the same.

On Friday evening a dance was held 
in Vimy hall in aid of the building 
fund and while the crowd was not 
large, owing to counter attractions, a 
little profit was made.

The music was supplied by Messrs. 
G. Schofield and H. Robinson, and 
the floor was in excellent shape. Re
freshments were served, these being in 
charge of Mrs. A. Wagstaff. Mrs. W. 
R. Jessnp and Mrs. T. C. Robson.

The functions which have been held 
in aid of the building fund of late have 
served to’bring about a very favour
able financial condition. Outstanding 
debts have been reduced to about ^ 
and the time is in sight when further 
improvements can be undertaken.
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FEEDING JOR BULK
Suggested Rations For Heavy 

Winter Production 
By Donald Saunders

Issn^ by the Extension Service of the 
State College of Washington

Many qur^ons are asked of the 
dawy specialist and the cow testers 

this Unw of the year on how to 
load for milk doting the winter. In 
OTder to assist the dairymen in get
ting the most milk from the cows, the 
use of the folhming combinations is

"jraere a ^h protein hay such as 
alfalfa or clover is fed, along with 
com silan, Ue ration mi^t be ot 
the rate of lOO pounds of ground oats 
to 100 pounds of wheat bran, or when 
adding barley or oil meal: 200 pounds 
of ground oats, 200 pounds of wheat 
brM, 200 pounds of ground barley, 
and 50 pounds of linseed oil meal.

If a high protein hay such as alfalfa 
or clover is fed along with oat silage 
or roots, the mixture might be 100 
pmds of wheat bran to 120 pounds 
of ground bailey; or if ground oets is 
add^ 125 pounds of wheat bran, 200 
p^ds of ground oats and 200 pounds 
of ground bailey.

When mixed clover and timothy hay 
« oat and pM hay is fed, along with 
«ni silage, the following grain mix- 
terra are rmmmended:—200 pounds 
of wheat bran to 100 pounds of 
Vmnd oats Md 60 pounds of linseed 

ground barley is 
“V™ ration shonM be 100 

I^ds of wh^ bran, 200 ponnds of 
ground oats. 200 pounds of gtmmd

barley, and 100 ponnds of linseed oil 
meal.

With mixed clover and timothy hay 
or oat and pea hay fed, along with 
oat silage or roots, then use 100 
pounds of ground oats, 200 pounds of 
wheat bran, and 25 pounds of linseed 
oil meal. If ground barley is added, 
then on the Da.sis of 200 pounds o ' 
wheat bran, 200 pounds of ground 
oate, 100 pounds of ground barley, 
and 100 pounds of lins^ oil meal.
- hay and com silage is
fed the min mixture might run 200 
pounds of wheat bran, 100 pounds of 
barley, and 50 pounds of linseed oil 
meal; or with the addition of oats. 
200 pounds of wheat bran, 100 pounds 
of mund barley. 100 pounds of oats, 
an<r76 pounds of linseed oil meal.

In any of the mixtures good mill 
ron may be substituted for wheat 
bran, and ^ bean meal for linseed 
otl meal. Where the price of com is 
not more than three dollars above the 
price of btfIw. com may be used in 
place of barley, or better yet, half 
com and half barley may be used in 
place of using all barley.

DISEASEJDNnOL
Prevention Best — Peach Leaf 

Curl Treatment

By A. B. Jackson
Dominion Laboratory of Plant
Pathology, St. Catherines, Ont.

Plant diseases are controlled by 
prevention rather than by cure. Once 
an apple has become scabby; a cherry 
begun to rot; or a peach leaf .shows 
signs of the curl, it is then too late to 
apply any control. The damage done 
by these and all other plant diseases 
is avoided by preventing the disease 
from ever becoming established.

graying is the most generally used 
method of prevention. The success 
of a spray application depends upon 

g®. at. that particular time
of killing the disease organisms, and...................O J"- Xicavraac UiKeUIIDIIIS, aRQ
o preventing any infection.

For control of peach leaf curl it is 
essential to spray with lime sulphur 
while the trees arc in a perfectly dor
mant stage, before the buds have even 
begun to unfold in the spring. All 
studies of the life history of the fun- 
^s indicates that the spores of the 
fungus pass the winter adhering to the 
bud scales, and in the spring these 
spores germinate and attack the leaves 
as the bud is opening.

Buds Are Safe
As long as the young leaves are 

folded inside the bud and protected 
by Its scales they arc safe from the 
aMck of the fungus, but as soon as 
the bud begins to open, the tender 
leaves become cxpo.scd to infection.

It i.s therefore essential that the 
fun^s spores be killed by the spray 
while the buds are stilt dormant. It 
follows that spraying can be done at 
any time during late fall, winter or 
early spring.

All peach growers have noticed that 
..JC di.scase i.s much more prevalent 
after a cold, wot spring. In such a 
season, on account of the slow rate 
of Kfowth. the bud.s arc a long time 
unfolding: .while dampness favour- 
the germination of the fungus spores 
and low temperature does not check 
their growth.

Thus the fungus is favoured and 
has a considerable period of time in 
which It has every chance to infect 
the leaves. If the weather is warm 
and dry while the buds arc opening 
we have the reverse conditions: the

WEAIN^RECORD
Precipiution Below Average— 

Not Abnormally Dry

The meteorological readings at 
Tzouhalem station for the month of
n»4>l»mtxAW ats J I... t>_:_____t!__

tial margin. There is this, too, that 
machine sawing is a more or less soci
able job which goes with a vim and 
men quite properly prefer it to the 
tedium^ of hand sawing.

Again, it will be noticed that the 
tanner who employs gasoline to pro
duce his supply gets the job over with 
and goes on to something else, while 
the har^--------” ..................

I wwwu IJIIC Mitres
52.5 degs.' !" •'ates to go

December, as observed by Brigadier something else" while
General C. W. Gartsidc-Spaighi. arc i adherent is hardly ever
as follows:— | tjf job. The wood pile stares

Maximum temperature. ““

inches.
precipitation for the vear, 

3Z67 inches; average yearly precipita
tion. 38.31 inches.

It w’ill be seen therefore that the 
precipitation for the year 1923 was 
5.o4 inches below the average.

As regards the rainfall during the 
year, this wa.s some nine inches below 
the average, but the heavy sno^s'faU 
which occurred last February brought 
the total precipitation to the above 
figure.

The year 1923 was not an abnor
mally dry year as some suppose. The 
total precipitation in 1922 was con
siderably less, namely 27.08 inches. 
This precipitation was the lowest 
which has been recorded at Tzouha- 

previous low record vfzs in 
1911. when the precipitation was 28.42 
inches.

MONEY m ROADS
Appropriation For Cowichan Is 

Same As Last Year

The_officlal apportionment of the

rav ••««« tiic reverse conaiiioiis; tnc 
leave.s shoot out quickly and arc soon 
past the danger period, while at the 
same time lack of moisture may pre-
Vf>nt O'^rminntinn r\t __ _ _—__

All this talk about vitamines and 
what to eat may sound like “bunk.” 
but more people each day ara finding 
out that it pays to eat ri^t

M PAmillE OF m FOOLHI WIPE
By B. LK M. ANDREW

Now there lived in a small city in 
the country of the Salmonbellies, a 
man called Smithlus, married unto a 
woman who greatly loved to bedeck 
terself with gorgeous apparel. Bnt 
Sautbras was a poor man and spake 
unto his wife saying:—

“Nay, this cannot be. for I am but 
a poor man and by the sweat of my 
brow do I but make shekels enough 
to clothe thee in simple raiment. O. 
my wife.”

And at these words the wife of 
^itbius waxed exceeding wroth, say
ing:—

“How then shall I journey to Sadi, 
cousin, in the country of Wash, 

if I have not a seemly garment for the 
feast days? How then shall I eat 

»t the house of Snooks, my 
neighbour, or dance at the new moon 
in the Hall ot the Knights, if I have 
"P^^pp^i'cl worthy even of a serving

Now when Smithius heard these 
words he was sore grieved, for he 
loved his wife; and he spake softly.
saying:—

Go then. O my wife, to the vendor 
of raiment that is in the city, saying I 
have sent thee, and Lo. here arc fifty 
pieces of silver, and he will make for 
th®e a garment of fine linen so that 
* jye shall be none like thee in all the

Then did the wife of Smithius re
joice exceedingly, saying: “Give me 
then quickly. O my husband, the fifty 
pieces of silver.” But she hearkened 
not unto his words, saying unto hcr-

“In the far city that is called Win 
can I get a garment of exceeding 
beauty; for have I not seen it on the 
tablets that are in the book of the 
House of Eat. How then shall I buy 
in the city a garment that I have not 
seen, for a garment that I have seen 
m the tablets of the book?”

And she said: “Tush, this shall not 
«c J and forthwith she wrapped up 
the fifty pieces of silver and sent it 
Jp„the House of Eat in the city ot 
Wn. saying:—

“Send me. I pray you. the garment 
of weeding beauty that I have seen 
in the tablets of thy book.”

And before the moon was new did

the people that are in the House of 
Eat send unto the wife of Smithius, a 
Rurment of 6ne purple saying:—

“P most noble and gracious wife of 
Smithius. The garment of the blue 
of the lapis lazuli that thou didst ask 
for IS now no more, and we send thee 
a ^rment of fine purple in its stead."

And Wlien the wife of Smithius saw 
the garment of purple she was sore 
distressed, saying:—

“How can I apparel myself -with 
this, tor the colour of my hair is not 
as the colour of a raven's wing, neither 
18 It as the threads of gold that are 
spunr

And it was but two d^s ere the 
dance that was in the Hall of the 
Knights. And the wife of Smithius 
wept bitterly.

And when Smithius returned unto 
hys house and found his wife weeping

And she answered and said: “Be
cause the garment is a garment of 
purple and not of the blue of the lapis 
azuli as I had said.”

“Then.” spake Smithius. “will I 
smite for thee the vendor of raiment!” 
But his wife, weeping the more bittcr- 
ly.^answenng, spake and said:—

Nay, that thou cans’t not do, for 
I did purchase this garment from the 
far city of Win. and not from the 
vendor that is in this city.”

Then was Smithius exceeding wroth 
and did beat on his head with his 
hands, saying:—

“O thou foolish wife, because the 
garment is a garment of purple caiis't 
thout not dance in the Hall of the 
Knights, neither cans’t thou feast with 
thy neighbour Snooks, neither journ- 
o*' Was?/*'’ *n country

"For thou hast not hearkened unto 
my words and gone to the vendor of 
raiment that is in this city, bnt hast 
sent away my fifty pieces of silver, 
and. Lo. it is gone and thou hast a 
garment that thou cans't not wear. 
Neither arc there any more pieces of 
silver whence I did discover the fifiv 
that I gavest thee.”

And Smithius went from out the 
house, and at his going the door of 
the house shook .with the noise of 
many thunders.

apportionment of tiie 
$1,326,300 voted by the provincial gov
ernment for road work during the 
year 1924-1925 (April 1st In March 
3Ist). has been made.

The Cowichan Electoral district re 
ccivcs $40,500, which is the same a& 
last year’s appropriation. It is of in- 
‘ercst to note that the redistribution 
bill does not come into effect until 
the dissolution of the House. The 
life of the present government may 
Wend to 1926, unless exigencies force 
it out.

Thi.c means another two sessions be
fore apportionments arc made for the 
new Cowichan-Newcastle Electoral 
district, and many changes may yet 
be made during the intervening time.

Newcastle is 
Kl.500. The remainder of the vote 
IS distributed as follows:

Alherni. $47,000: Atlin. $35,000; Cari
boo. $71,000; Chilliwack. $.34,500; Co- 
luinhia. $38,700: Comox $58,000; Cran- 
brook $50,500: Delta. $21,500: Dewd- 
iiey. $40,000; Ksquiinalt. $29,000: Fcr- 
nic. $35,000; Fort George, $75,000: 
Grand Forks. $23,500; Greenwood. 
$24,000: Islands. $33,000; Kamloops.

$55600'
Nanaimo. $13,000: Nelson. $25,000: 

New Westminster, $1,800; North Oka
nagan. $52,000: North Vancouver.
$21,000: Oniineca, $77,000: Prince Ru
pert. $63,500: Rcvelstokc. $35,000
Richmond. $10,000: Rosslaml. $7,000 
Saanich. $6,000; Similkamccn. $41,000.
• South Okanagan.
$3.3.000: South Vancouver. $8,900;
J,J-^9.500: Yale. $43,000: total. 
$1,326,500.

SAWINGJF WOOD
Use Of Machine Preferable To 

Elbow Grease

By W, D. .Mbright. Superintendent. 
Dominion Experimental Sub-Station.

Bcavcrlodge, Alta.

The buck-.saw, like the grain cradle. 
.3 practically an institution of the 
past. A nece.ssary evil once, it should 
now he regarded as an antiquated in
vention for driving boys off the farm, 
and relegated to the museum for curi
osities.

The one-man cross-cut is a little 
better, while the two-man cross-cut i« 
a distinct step in the evolution of suci- 
ability. It lus its place in the bush, 
of course, and even the other instru
ments of torture aforementioned find 
occasional employment, just as the 
old grain cradle is resurrected now 
and then for some special purpose.

As a regular means of w’orking up 
the winter wood pile, however, these 
are only to be advocated for one who 
absolutely has not and cannot gel the 
cash to hire a sawing outfit. Modern 
life is too busy and full of interest to 
spend unnecessarily in h.'ick-testing 
mechanical routine which machincrv 
enables us to dispense with. Most of 
us can find enough manual labour jobs 
after we have substituted as much 
gasoline for muscle as we have wit to 
use.

We have heard arguments that ma
chine sawing of wood is more expen
sive than hand sawing. But these cal
culations are general based on old- 
time conditions. As it works out in 
these times, most of us find that gaso
line boats elbow grease by a substan-

VICTORIA. B. C.
You cannot go wrong in making

HOTEL 
DOUGLAS

your headquarters while in the 
city.

Our guests arc coming again and 
again; they appreciate the service; 

also the moderate rates.
Rooms with detached bath from 

$1.00 and $1.50, to 
Booms with private bath, $2.00 

Free bus to and from ail trains 
and boats.

J. H. KILLICK, Proprietor.

LEARN AUTOS
and make

BIG MONEY!
tf Tou eanapt cobb to • Koiap- 
bill School. HmphUl will ^ 
to JDU. If eireuBsUneOB will 
not »]low 70U to eel vmr ta 
•Head OM of Hcnplim per-

Hemphill new

Home Study Couse
^ee it pmsihle for po«i to 
Imrn right ot heme in year 
KHtte boom. Tnko op tho 
wack no fMt or M elow no 
jn vtoh then later on attend 

of the HcmphUl rme- 
UcMl Seheeh. nt ISXl Granville 
SC, Vnneoover. B.C.: 228 Ninth 
Aw., t, CaJsnry. Alta.: Cor. 
^ike Md Melroee. Seattle. 
Waak., aho nuny other eitieo 
in Canada and U.S.A. Write 
nearest Branch to you.

Mail this Coupon
HEMBBtlX TBADE SCHOOLS. LTD.

US MAIN BTXBBT. WINNIPEG 
^ you teach by mail Auto Tnetor, 
Goa En^neenny and Electrical l«ai< 
twn Work.

ALDEBS8

WHILE BUYING YOUR TURKEY

leave your horse and bugg>* with me. 
Have 3Tour horse well shod, and your 
l>URgy thoroughly overhauled; you 
will make no mistake, for first cla.0 
workmanship is tho motto at

A. CAMERON’S
General Blacksmith and Horseshoer, 

Carriage Repairs 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding. 

PHONE 78 DUNCAN

Maximum temperature. 52.5 degs.' !" «« «atcs to go
on the ISth; minimum temperature. I
14.0 degs. on the 31st: mean tempera- a comfort there is in looking
ture, 33.3 degs. i ^ big heap of sawed fire wood in

Rainfall, 8.56 inches on 22 days* yard when a cold snat> comes nn 
?«rage rainfall tor December, 6.81

FINE JEmS SOLD
Cowichan Animals For Summer- 

land Foundation Stock

Three of the finest pure bred Jer- 
scys in the Cowichan district were 
shipped from Duncan on Monday to 
be used as foundation animals in the 
select herd being established at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm. Sum- 
merland. B.C.

These comprise:—Foxhall'a Viola 
of S.C.. a five-year-old cow with a 
record of 457 lbs. fat in 305 days as a 
three-year-old. and 616 tbs. fat in 365 
days as a four-year-old. She is nearing 
the end of another record which 
would have qualified her for a gold 
medal certificate if she had not been 
moved. I

St. Maives Landseer’s 3rd Daughter, 
a young cow combining great size 
with quality which has almost com
pleted a year’s record with approxi
mately 600 lbs. fat as a three-year- 
ol<l; and Violet's Mclia Ann, twice 
grand champion female at the Cow- 
ichan Agricultural society’s annual 
fa/r- winch has a two-year-old record 
of .>09 tbs. fat.

The two first named were supplied 
by Mrs. H. W. Pailson and the last 
nutiied by Mr. F. J. Bishop. These 
cows can be relied upon to uphold the 
name of Cowichan Jerseys in the 
Okanagan Valley.

The animals were selected lyr Pro
fessor Straight, of Sidney Experi- 
mcntal Station; Professor Roth well, 
of (Jttawa Experimental Station: and 
Professor Hunter, of Summcrland Ex
perimental Station. '

“Your Dollar’s Worth 

Or Your Dollar Back”
Is The

Quality Store Policy
Friday and Satui-day, Januai-y 11th and 12th, 

are Dollar Days” in Duncan. We can do you no 
better service than by repeating the values offei-ed 
you last week and which were eagerly purchased. 
We must insist on cash for these purehases, as the 
margin of profit left for ourselves would in no case 
warrant us charging these goods.

PHONES 22S—216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

BUY BY THE CASE OR DOZEN! 
SPECIAL PRICES

A CONSIDERABLE SAVING TO YOU
$1.75

..$1.75

..$1.85

Pride Brand Green Beans, 2a, per dozen.............................. $1.75
Del Monte Apricots. 2s. per tin.................................... 29c
Del Monte Apricots, per tin ........................................ ... ........39c
De Monte Roya /Mm Cherries. 2s, per tin...............................39c
De Monte Royal Ann Cherries, 2K-s. per tin............ .............. 49c
Del Monte Fruit .Salad, 2s. per tin......................................... 39c
Del Monte Fruit Salad. 2K.s, per tin.................................. !.!Z;"49c
Del Monte reaches. Sliced. 2s. per tin ............................. 310
Del Monte rii^^aclics. Halves. 2;/.s. per tin ...................................42c
Del Monte .Melha Peaches. 2' :.s. per tin........................... 42c
Del .Monte Pear.-. 2s. per tin ................................................ 32c
Del Monte Pears. 2;<s. per tin ................................. ...... 43c
Swift;s Classic Cleaiiser! 3 tins for ........................ : Tmc
Swifts Pride Uashiii;; Powder, lar^e cartons, each............. 2Sc

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES!
BUY HERE AND YOU

WILL SAVE MONEY!!
Royal Staiidad Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per .sack .................... $i 60
Braid s Lanka Tea, Is. per pkt......................... 63c

SUNKIST ORANGES!
VERY SPECIAL PRICES!!

Sunkist Oranges, rize 176s, per dozen .................................45c
Sunktst Orange.'!, size 216s, 3 dozen...... ........... $1 oo
Sunkist Oranges, 28Ss. 2 dozen........................................ ......35c
Sunkist Oranges!, 324s. per dozen ........................................i5c

S Rolled Oats, 20.s, per sack...... ...........................................$1.30
D Rolled Oats. 20s. per sack.................................90c
B & K Rolled Oats, 7s, per sack................................................. 50^

R A K Wl*'"’ ...................... ............ZZZaSCH & K Wheat r lakes, cartons, per carton...................................4$q
Norse Crown Bristling Small Tender Fish, per tin .................25c
Norse Crown Fat Herring in Tomato, per tin 25c
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, per tin ............................ ' 30c
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel, per tin . 30c
Norse Crown Mackerel in Tomato Sauce, per tiii ’. ! 3(k
National Soda Biscuits, cartons, 2 for........................ qsc
Ormond’s Soda Biscuits, cartons, 2 for.....................!Il"45c
Heinz Tomato Soup, small, per tin......................................... 15^
Heinz Tomato Soup, medium, per tin......... 25c
Heinz Oven Baked Beans, .small, per tin.............. ................... iSc
Heinz Oven Baked Beans, medium, 2 tins for . 45c
Heinz Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce, small. 3 tins for...... 50c
I I'?'. Tomato Sauce, medium. 3 tins for 70c
Ltbby S Pork and Beans, l/.-lb. tins, per tin ............................ ifc
Holsum Brand Sweet Mixed. 16 ozs., per bottle 39c
Ho sum Brand Sour Mixed. 16 ozs.. per bottle ..................34c
Ho sum Brand Sweet Chow. 16 ozs.. per bottle ^ ""39c
Holsum Brand S«nir Chow. 16 ozs.. per bottle........  39c
Holsum Brand Brown Onion.x. 16 ozs., per bottle 39c
Ho sum Brand Sweet Mixed. 32 ozs.. pet bottle . ; 59c
HolMtni l.raiid Sour .Mixed. 32 ozs.. per bottle..............  55c
Holsum Brand Sweet Chow. 32 oz.'i.. per Untie 59c
Hidsiim Brand Sour Ch..w. 32 ozs.. per bottle ..................53c

ALL GOODS AT THESE SPECIAL 
PRICES FOR CASH ONLY

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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SILAGES COMPARED
Feeding Value And Cost Of Pro

duction Shown

By George W. Muir,
Animal Hurbandman,

Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa.

At the Central Experimental Farm, 
comparisons of the feeding values of 
the three silages: oats, peas and vetch, 
sunflower, and corn, show’cd the cost 
of production of these stored in the 
silo to be $5.60. $1.80, and $2.95 per 
Ion, respectively.

In the first part of the experiment, 
corn silage produced 4 per cent, more 
milk at 13.5 per cent, less cost, and 
3.7 per cent, more fat at 12 per cent, 
less cost than did the oats, peas and 
vetch silage. In the second part of the 
experiment, com silage produced 5 
per cent, more milk and 3.8 per cent, 
more fat than the sunflower, but the 
latter produced both milk and fat 
little cheaper.

Taking the corn silage as a stan
dard. and valuing it at the cost of pro
duction, the relative values of oats, 
peas and vetch silage and sunflower 
silage were $2.88 and $2.76 per ton, 
respectively. The high cost of pro
duction of the oats, peas and vetch 
silage is due to the low yield per acre.

In the case of the sunflower silage, 
the cost is low, due to the high yield, 
but a large percentage of this extra 
yield is water. Calculated on the basis 
of the dry* matter, corn and sunflower 
silage would cost about the same.

Sunflower silage, with its excess 
water freezes badly in winter, a very 
undesirable thing, while oats, peas and 
vetch silage freezes little, if any, mak
ing it easy to handle. Neither oats, 
peas and vetch silage nor sunflower 
silage are as palatable as corn silage, 
but the cattle eat both, once they be
come used to them.

Corn silage still holds premier place, 
having the most advantages and the 
fewest disadvantages, but sunflower 
silage and oats, peas and vetch silage 
are economical feeds where corn si
lage cannot be grown.______

CARE OF POTATOES
After They Are Produced Look 

After Them

A small block of rock salt in the cor
ner of the manger is the most satis
factory method of supplying it.

The amounts of feM necessary will 
vary with different animals. A foal 
will very seldom eat more than it can 
properly assimilate, differing in this 
point from older horses. Reasonably 
^nerous feeding will be amply repaid 
in the extra growth and development 
Good, sound, thirteen-hundred-pound 
horses flood the market for low prices, 
while well-built, sound horses of sev
enteen hundred pounds, or over, are 
readily saleable in the same districts 
at from one hundred and eighty dol
lars upward in price.

Regular exercise each day is just as 
important as plenty of good feed, and 
-should be regarded as part of the 
feeding operations for, without exer
cise, the feed would not be utilised 
properly.

WHENFOPSTSGO
Towns Decay—Not All Cleared 

Land Fit For Farm

The loss of population in nnmetous 
districts of Eastern Canada, the de
cadence of towns add villara forced 
to surrender their lumber industries, 
forms the basis of an interesting 
study by the Canadian Forestry asso
ciation.

The basic reason for this "evicted 
population” is the ruin of the forests 
on which the workers depended for 
their living. One community in On
tario held o^OO people twenty years 
a^^and the count to-day is under

The exodus is aeeoonted for entire
ly by the destruction of the timber re
sources of the district and the in- 
ahilil 
popul

Flourishing lumber mills and sub
sidiary plants have been driven away 
by lack of timber and were it not for 
the incoming of a few new industries 
in later years the present 1,700 popu- 
laUon would dwindle to the proportion 
of a village.

New Brunswick furnishes illustra
tions of the reduction of population 
in large areas through misuse of the 
forests. There is an erroneous belief 
abroad, says the Canadian Forestry 
association, that the riddance of the 
forests has meant the arrival of a 
farming papulation.

This applied quite generally seven- 
ty-flve years ago and is true in some 
districts to-day, but the general rule 
now is that timber is growing on non- 
anicultural lands and the destmetion 
of a forest destroys all hope of human 
activity.

One section of Quebec has steadily 
dwindled in population, villages have 
been closed up, farm houses aban
doned because of the toss of timber, 
and no other population can arrive 
until the forests hsve grown again, a 
matter of at least a hundred years.

PRUNING OF 1REES
Be Done 

During
To Advantage 
Winter

•Assistant Superintendent. 
Experimental Station. 

Summerland. B.C.

It is generally conceded by both 
f'*«<‘ntiflc investigators and commerc
ial growers that fruit trees should be 
pruned during the first two or three

..a.- . ------- ----- ••• This pruning is
\ty of the land to attract farming designed to produce a well-balanced 
ilation. I tree with a strong framework capable

cf carrying heavy crops aa the tree 
grows older.

Experiments have shown that as a 
rule unpruned trees come into bear
ing earlier than those which are 
pruned. Failure to prune trees when 
they are small, however, commonly 
results in serious trouble in later 
years. Such trees frequently develop 
too many main branches, bad crotches 
are formed, and the percentage of 
breakage is heavy.

When the tree has passed the form 
ative period the necessity for pruning 
is not quite so obvious, but most au
thorities arc agreed that even after the 
tree reaches bearing age it is still ad
visable to pay it an annual visit with 
the pruning shears.

The object of this is to remove all 
interfering branches and to open out 
the tree so that the sunlight can pene
trate to each fruit spur. The labour 
expended is fully paid for by the im
provement in the grade of fruit pro
duced.

The dormant season is the logical 
time for pruning although when the 
wood is frozen the work may not be 
very agreeable to the grower. Where 
young trees or stone fruits are con
cerned it is probably advisable to de
lay the pruning until late winter or 
early spring, but bearing apple trees 
can be pruned in zero weather with
out apparent injury.

Pruning is the one major orchard 
operation which can be performed to 
advantage during the winter months. 
At this time there are no leaves to in
terfere with the vision of the pruner 
and consequently he is better able to 
judge which branches should be re
moved. Furthermore, it is only dur
ing the winter that the grower has the 
time to give to this work.

Consistent and systematic annual 
pruning aids in producing more extra 
fancy fruit.

Much has been said about control
ling potato disease.s in the field and

‘he month of November, Duch-

done to aid in their keeping quality.
Everyone is familiar with the ^ushy’ 
freaen potatoes. However, if the po
tatoes are placetl in a temperature of 
around 30 to 32 degrees F. for as 
short a time os three hours, there 
will be black streaks or arca.s formed 
on the inside of the tuber, although 
from the outside they muy appi*ar to 
be normal. Such potatoes are black
ened and soggy.

Mr. George L. Zundel, extension 
specialist in plant disease, Washing
ton State College of Agriculture, 
warns that insufficient air in the 
storage house will cause a superficial 
breakdown which appears as dark 
mnken areas on the exterior of the 
tuber. Black heart is also caused by

COWICHAN^S PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During Noyember As Reported To Stock Breeders' 

Associatioii-Tweiity-oiie Animals Appear In Honours list
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING NOVEMBER, 1923

takes second place «-ith fiS.G tbs. fat.
Third place is held by Uaisy of 

Comiaken (Guernsey), with 67,5 lbs, 
fat and Lady Hejelkje Walula (Hol-

.steln), with 61,0 lbs, fat completes the 
list of cows with over 60 lbs, fat in 
the month.

L, F, Solly _ 
H, Charter 
E, C, Hawkin 
E, C, Corficid 
R, Brett.
E, R, Hamilton . 
E, R, Hamilton . 
•Mrs, Paitson___

tuber, maex neurt is also caused oy I J*”- Pdijs®”-----
too high tcmiiorotures and lack of I —
fresh air, i ."S’'*?".-------

In handling the crop be careful j J,- -----
about breaking the -kin of the potato, fl- “mPPP

H. H. Baxett.
It is by this means that many fungi 
enter the tub<*rs and cause storage

Mr. Zunkel nuikes the following r?-! S'--------
commendations: l»isinfect the poUto H. Harolton------
cellar by using cither bluestonc, one ^ -
pound to ten gallons of water, of for- -------
maldehyde. one pint to ten gallons of} f * Jh '
water. Spray on bins and walls. i

Provide each potato cellar or stor
age house with inlets for fresh air

Is th^TS M- -
Provide air spaces between bins.' ^'^* —
Never store poUtoes in piles more
than five feet deep without making, "• ^ ^,^^*** •
some provision for air to get to the’X* X* 2®^-----
centre of »he pile, f- f Bajj» --

Mrs. Doering _ 
Mrs. Doering —
W. Waldon___

' R. Thompson 
Grain Mrs. Paitson — 

; F. J. Bishop

FEEDING_THE FOAL
Get Animal Going On 

Before Weaning

Ry 1). MacKenzie, 
Superintendent, Experimental Farm. 

Indian Head. Sask.

; E. R. Hamilton ,

18380

17251

15179

15802

20664

17482

17484

17281

17773
1789S

18988

13936

17820

15228

14411

14412 
13990 
14538 
14473 
18987 
14679 
16014

18468 
11729 
12796 
14882 
11599

18469 
9058

10724

14225

9949

10841

10848

8864

10996

14881

11522

12422

J. N. Evans & Son _ 
3. N. Evans & Son — 
J. N. Evans t Son
J. N. Evans & Son___
Wil.son Bros.

The most important period of a 
horse’s life is the time from weaning 
until the foal is a year old. The 
amount and quality of feed fed dur- Wilson Bro.-^. 
ing this period will largc’y determine p. Solly 
his futuix* development. Solly

Many potential di-aft horses are J S Dry
checked and stunted in growth from a h. Bonsall 
lack of pro|>er feed and care as colts j h‘ Bonsall
that they never attain the size which I \\% g pry__ "
would rai>e them fiom a low-priced, i j/jj/Evans £ Sen —
nondescript chunk into a high-priced, I j* jq* Evans £ Son __
proflUble drafter, |L n! Evans ft Son 1_

The first step is to get it fading | Wil.^or. Bros, _______ . 81372

77204

92062

102483

82342

101692

92802

90516

92290

01185

92698

102208

76T>63

77766

82344

80851

regularly on g ain before weaning it' p, p golly 
from the mar- A mixture of oats j h. Rmsalf 
and bran a>*e the best feeds to use; j ^ plett 
for this puipose. U'hen the foal is • p* Solly 
feeding regularly it may be weaned ' Wilson Bros.' 
without danger of a .*«verc check in ' Wilcnn TtmL
growth whirh «JII alwas;s occur if Bros,
weaned without being taught to feed ! j yy Flett 
first. If two foals can be put j] Flett I
gether in a roomy loose-box they will ' j piett

wcll-rured ^ H, Bonsall .......................
alfalfa hay. The concentrates are ; it D,,neaii 
readily procurable anywhere, but: '
the alfalfa will not be arailable over | 
as wide a range. I a.i.»

It is. however, more valuable than I -------------
any other roogjiage, and horse breed- j 
era would be well advised to make a | n u 
special effort to grow enough of this | w 
feed for their foals and also for the | w" 
brood mares, if possible. Other good 
quality hays rank next to alfalfa in 
value as roughage and good results 
can also be obtained from them.

Feed should be given three times a

76I9S
67402

68650

50281

68434

48344

58467

52887 
43646

52888 
82S4I 
BS7«9 
2SS73 
53857 
67406

2-40

2-87

1- 359

2- 34

1- 360

2- 92 
1-274

1- 354

2-

3- 9 
3-138 
8-154 
3-97 
3-54 
3-184 
.3-176 
U-262 
3-83 
3-389
3- 62
4- 225 
4-140 
4-279 
1-268 
4-97
4- 39
5- 284 
5-10 
5-319 
5-86 
5-140
5- 48
6- 35 
6yrs. 
5-207 
.V.50
6 yrs.

2-250 
2-61 
2 16 
2-334 
2-181 
2-Ml 
2-51 
2-173

2- 49 
2-228 
2-22
3- 281 
Syrs. 
3-3
3- 47 
8-lSO
4- 280 
4-319
4- 154 
Oyrs. 
7-850 
7-49 
6-94 
6yra. 
7y«. 
6 yrs.
5- 312 
5-332

10 yrs. 
6 yrs. 
5-1

JERSEYS
OwVs Pogis Alice .
Happy Hollow Bright..... .......
Ehfcrslic Oxford Pearl____________
Sophid Montfield Fern... ......................
J.ynch »Jna ..............................................
Gicnbournc Silver Star............... .......
Silver's May of GIcnbourne________
Glow of Farleigh_________________
Susie of Farleigh ................... .............
Daisy of Farleigh ............. ....................

.A line of Glenora .......... ..............
Sophie’s Eve of Corfield___________
Parmelitt Oxford Mable___________ _
St. Mawes laiindscci^s 3rd Daughter^
Adelaide of Cowichan _________ ___
Cowichan Foxy Ada______________ _
Corfield's Cowslip Elmora - . . .
Nero’s May of Glenboome_________
Aihlyn’s Happy Sultana________ _
Billy Anne of Glenora____________
Sheila of GIcnbourne_____________
Owl Royal Bess __________________
Lillian of Glenora 
Violet’s Oxford Joan ■
Vera of Kcarnsey
.St. Uav.-os Star Glow______________
Violet’s Helia Anne______________
Jemima of Glenora______________
Bevan’s Pearl Tesste______________
Happy Hollow Hopeful ___________ _
Happy Hollow Jane
laikeview Royal Lanie___
Fairburn Nutley Tones___
Brookside Sayda’s Beau^
Angeline of Glenora______
Oxford's Interested Trilby .
Foxhall’s Viola of S. C_____
Cowichan Primrose ............-
Susan Jane..............................

HOLSTEINS
Gloriana Artis____________
Somenos Evelyn________ ___
Fomcnos Daisy Maud ..... .....
SomenoK Beauty ....................
Lady Hejelkje Posch_____
W(‘iti>ort Maiden

S7y‘?aX%\7v1aV-ZZ== 

-Irr L'h"o“-------
Sjincnos Clara Belie.........

Dueheftx Aidcrmcre___________
Westholme Canary Belle______
Brooksby laobel’s Choice______
Mechthilde Wayne of Brookrby 
Tsussie Luthera

68217 4-218

W. Baxett 
W. BaieU 
W. Baxett

day'at ax nearly as nxisible regular m' SnJS 
intervals, and the fbals should be 
watered Wore feeding. The foal iswatered before feeding. The foal is 
eaaily taught to drink Mfore feeding, 
and once the habit is formed no fur
ther trouble will be experienced.

Salt should be uvsilable at all times.

W. Baxett .

2804

2801

2890

2592

2584

2691

2886

2388

2590

2582

2-23

2- 84

3- 31 
8-89 
8-74

4- 9 
Mat. 
6-24 
Mat. 
5 yrs.

Tsussie Violette Echo ____

AYRSHIRES 
Evergreen Maid’s Bud 2nd . 

GUERNSEYS
Echo of Pen-y-Bryn----------
Hone of Pen-y-Bryn
Stella's Roue of Pen-y-Bryn .
Betty of Pen-y-Bryn __ _____
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn______
Lady PsyA of Pen-y-Btyn .
Stella of Pin-y-Bm_______
Cynthia of Pen-y-Btyn____
Daisy of Comiaken_________
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn ---------

157 544 3566 5.5 Oct. 20
1K6 477 3778 6.2 Dec. 10
W5 75 5980 6.6 Oct. 22
.702 497 7876 6.4 Nov. 1
298 670 7321 5. Nov. 28
300 396 5545 6.3 Nov. 24
180 458 3581 5.6 Nov. 24
193 690* 55607 6.3 Nov. 17
148 426* 2843 7.3 Nov. 17
34 752* 821 4.9 Nov. 17
107 717 25G6t 5.0 Nov. 11
839 315 9245 7.9 Nov. 8
265 444 6469 7.0 Nov. 8
284 519* 8038t 8.4 Nov. 17
249 473 6119 6.0 Nov. 3
222 493 5625 5.4 Nov. 3
141 681 3760 5.4 Nov. 3
126 531 2749 5.6 Nov. 24
91 766 2677 5.2 Nov. 25
39 769 984t 6.3 Nov. 11
15 348 348 54 Nov. £4
19 480 480

178 523 4657 64 Nov. 11
233 588 5989 6.7 Oct. 20
152 602 4127 54 Nov. 80
105 856* 3570t 6.4 Nov. 17
96 891 30007 6.0 Nov. 8
17 546 546

365 422 7870 5.6 Oct. 22
330 452 8181 5.6 Nov. 25
270 441 6847 64 Nov. 25
260 649 7787 54 Oct. 20
269 673 9393 5.0 Nov. 9
288 526 7825 64 Nov. 9
161 637 4735 54 Nov. 11
187

176
867

866*
78167

6^
54

6.4
Dec. 1 
Nov. 11

118 8.32 3713 4.9 Nov. 8
20 575 676 64 Nov. 24

840 500 11890 3.5 Dec. 2
209 279 2971 4.0 Dec. 2
73 1161* 2670 2.4 Dec. 2
61 882* 1683 24 Dec. 2
2G4 408 5665 3.6 Oct 27
K1 1038 3116 34 Oct, 27

289 1152 10481 3.5 Oct. 27
IS 580* 530

325 708 12065 34 Oct 26
71 646 1862 3.5 Oct 25
77 498 1688 3.4 Oct 25

302 696 11954 4.0 Oct 26
249 325 6536 4.0 Dec. 2
73 751* 1970 2.4 Dec. 2
75 1266* 81497 3.3 Dec. 2
87 1780 49467 3.1 Oct 27
61 1740 34677 4.0 Oct 20
34 1275 24417 4.0 Oct. 25
72 1406 86087 3.4 Nov. 15

281 935 18894 34 Oct 20
271 1795* 192787 3.4 Oct 27
172 1648* 108617 34 Oct 27
184 950 6654 3.0 Oct rt
267 1015 13401 3.4 Nov. 15
243 1158 12085 84 Nov. 15
46 2351* 88647 8,7 Nov. 15

813 1342* 17209 3.4 Dec. 2
83 1974* 55587 34 Dec. 2
88 1226* 4168 4.0 Dec. 2
91 962 3899 8.6 Oct 26
68 1035 2460 3.4 Oct. 25

218 nil* 96177 44 Oct 25
75 844 21977 4.6 Nov. 8
17 480 480

, 22 699 699
46 1064 1620 3(5 Nov. 14

319 722 11270 54 Nov. 14
341 345 9200 54 Nov. 14
846 246 14487 44 Nov. 14
271 481 8267 6.4 Nov. 14
170

61

1571*

1156
103797

22m
44

44

Nov. 14 
Nov. 14

* Denotes cows milked three times a day.
Cows marked t have given over 86 lbs. fat os two-year olds; 40 lbs. fat as three-year^Ids; 45 lbs. fat os 

four-year-elds; and 50 lbs. fat as mature, respWively.
Where no details appear same did not come to hand.

DELCO UGHTING SYSTEM

Delco Products Ltd., Vancouver, have recently 
appointed us their agents for this district

Call on us when in trouUe. Our plant is com
plete and we guarantee our work and prices.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrokt and McLaughlin Dealers

PHONE 178 DUNCAN. B. C.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A Y our Urge modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we earnr 
an extensive supply of B. C 

forut products, that put us in a 
poshioo to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual poUu reached hr the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers arc oar 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

/'fN Genoa Bay Lumber 
(oENo/^ Company, Limited

GENOA BAY, B.C. VA.*/
Tdegraphic Addtcia: DUNCAN. B. C. PboM 25, DUNCAN 

Cede: A3.C Sth Edidea.

THE LEADER FOR 1924 S2.00 IN ADVANCE

HDICREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can fui-nish you \vith all kinds of -Building 
Mateiial—Rustic, V Joint Shiplap, Flooring, 
D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 

Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 
Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

the joy of HEARING A VOICE 
When you are travelling, evening brings lonesome hours. Yon 

would be glad if it were possible to pack your grip and And yourself 
instantly at home or among your friends. You cannot make this 
quick visit, but at the nearest telephone "Long Distence" will send 
your voice back where yon want to be. When yon hear the voice, yon 
feel ite presence. The voice is the person. That's why nothing can 
take the place of the telephone as a medium of communication. Yon 
feel you are with the person to whom you are talking.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COBIPANY

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Trains leave Duncan Station as follows:— "

For Victoria----------- Daily ------------------------10.00 ajn. and 8JI6 p.m.
For Nanaimo--------- Daily ----------------------- 10.58 ajn. and 4S5pjn.

Daily--------- -------For Courtenay—
For Pert Albemi_ Tuodays, ^unday^tnd Saturdays, lo!u
For Lake Cowichan Wedneadays and Saturdays ________ ILIO

Connectiecis at Nanaimo
Morning train for Nanaimo connects with Vancouver boat oti 

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Morning train for Victoria eeo- 
necte with Seattle and Vaneonver steamers dally. Afternoon train 
for Victoria connects with night steairer to Vancouver daily.

______ ____________________________________ C G. FIRTH, Agent

,l6.58ajiL

P. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, InsMrance

BOUSE OF SEVEN ROOMS TO BENT IN DUNCAN 
Talephona 19 DUNCAN. B. C. Froai Sirea,

I
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Seniors Defested By Varsity 
Excellent Game

Duncan Senior basketball team met 
their first defeat of the season on 
Thursday evening at the Agricultural 
hall. Duncan, but they certainly were 
not disgraced when they fell before 
such a finished aggrention as the 
team which came over from the Uni> 
Tersity of B.C^ Vancouver. The final 
score was 21 points to 12.

Varsity not only showed finished 
combinatiao but exhibited a practised 
system under which the whole team 
worked like a smooth-running ma
chine. In every movement each flayer 
worked as if absohiteTy certain of 
where every other man on the side 
was to be found, and these calcuta- 
tiohs were seldom, if ever, wrong.

Passes went backward and forward 
with lightning-like rapidity, making 
the fochibition one of the fastest ever 
seen on a Duncan floor. The visitors 
had and added advantage when for the 
second period two fresh men of equal 
calibre to the remainder of the team, 
were brought into the game.

The game, however, was a revela- 
lation of what the Duncan boys are 
capable, even in the ^test compai^. 
In the matter of attack they easily 
halved the honours, and on several 
occasions hard luck alone seemed to 
dog them when shot after shot around 
the basket tailed to drop through the 
hoop. An extra couple of baskets at 
the crucial time might have made a 
great-deal of difference.

Duncan at the same time were up 
against an ag^egation which had the 
art of checlnng down to a finished 
science. Any points th^ gained were 
not secured .without being earned. In 
^e matter of checking the home 
guards put forth herculean efforts and 
their effective work was responsible 
for the score against Duncan hot be
ing considerably higher. Much effec
tive checking was also done by the 
forwards, particularly the centre.

Homestera Do WeU
The whole home side put up a won

derfully hard and persistent game 
throngnout and it was evidently mere
ly the necessity of waiting to find their 
men on many occasions which slowed 
them op just enough to allow their 
faster working opponents to win.

While Duncan players did not flag 
during the entire forty minutes, per- 
aistent training was evident in the 
play of the Varsity team. They fin- 
uliM the game in exceptionally strong 
atyle, most of their lead being added 
storing the final stages.

The match will undoubtedly prove 
of CTeat benefit to the Duncan Seniors 
both by indicating where improve
ment is possible and at the same time 
giving them confidence. There is no 
doubt that with persistent training 
and the development of a finished 
system of tactics, the Dqncmn team 
will hold their own against any aggre
gation in the province.

Up until now each player has made 
his own opening as opportunity of
fered, and the plan has worked out 
successfully in a measure. Tactics 
Itove been limited to one or two 
moves, .^gainst a scientific combina
tion. however, the edge was against 
them.

For such a game as was witnessed 
on Thursday the attendance was de
plorably small. The match was

Duncan Seniors—Pight, Dirom 
(6); left. Dr. M. L. Olsen (S); centre, 
t. Dirom (1); rtoht guard, A. Evans; 
left guard. Dr. C. M. French.

Varsity—Right. F.. Bassett (2) ami 
T. Butler (5); left. L. Bickell (6); 
centre. C. Carlisle and D. Hartley (1): 
right guard. D. Frauer (4) and C. Car
lisle; left guard, T. Butler and G. 
Lewis (i).

The first named in each case played 
that position during the first half, and 
the last named during the second half. 
A regular switch around will be noted.

Vogel's team from Shawnigan Lake 
was unable to turn up for a game with 
the Duncan Maple Leafs, as adver
tised and tel»honed accordingly 
about noon on Thursday. A scratch 
team, which was made up of Fores
ters, with the addition of Jim Brown, 
wz% therefore assembled to face the 
Maple Leafs.

An interesting game rc.sulted and it 
was not until the final few minutes 
that Maple Leafs secured a definite 
ascendency and nosed out winners by 
25 point.« to 18.

At the end of the first period the 
score was tied at 10-10, and the boys 
in Foresters* uniform crept ahead sev
eral points before the Maple Leafs fin
ally staged a determined attack and 
steadily drew Into the lead. Both 
trams were still going strong at the 
final whistle.

Maple Leafs—A. Townsend (8), E. 
Evans (6). E. Wo^ward (4), D. Tait 
(6). S. Tombs (1).

Foresters—W. Whan (8). B. Doney 
(2). J. Brown, W Hattie (2), W. Mc- 
Kichol (6).

Referees—Dr. French and R. Mc
Bride.

On Friday evening the Metropoli
tans of Victoria will meet the Dun
can Seniors in the Agricultural hall, 
Dnncan. An effort is also being made 
•o bring in . another outside tram to 
meet a local five.

Between the games there will be a 
boxing contest. Vic. Holman is to 
defend his dustweight title against 
\ onng Berry in a four-round hmu.

BAD^ON
South Cowichan Beats Duncan— 

Matchea Scheduled

HEALTH CENTRE NORTH COWICHAN
Excellent Record For Absence Of 

Sickness Shown

A match was played on Saturday 
afternoon between Duncan **A” team 
and the South Cowichan Badminton 
club at the South Cowichan Public 
hall, resulting in a victory for the 
home side, ^me excellent play was 
witnessed and the visitors expressed 
themselves much pleased with the 
courts and lighting. The games were 
«s follows;—

F. R. Gooding and N. Craig (Dun
can) beat L. W. Huntington and L. 
F. Noric (S. Cow.), IM4. 17-18, lS-7.

Miss L. Rice and Miss G. Rice 
(Duncan) beat Mrs. Waldy and Miss 
M. Norie (S. Cow.). 15*9. 8-15. 15-0,' 

L. W. Huntington and Miss Waldy 
(S. Cow.), beat N. Craig and Miss V. 
Havw'ard (Duncan). 15-13. 11-15. 15-7.

L. F. Noric and Miss M. Norie (S. 
Cow.) brat F. R. Gooding and Miss 
L. Rice (Duncan). 15-13. 15-18. 15-9.

A. Bazett and Miss G. Rice (Dun
can) brat Mr>. Waldy and D. Scott 
(S. Cow.). 9-15. 15-17. 15-12.

Mrs. Finlayson and H. Finlayson 
(S. Cow.) beat Mrs. Mackic anfl F. L. 
Kingston (Duncan). 15-6. 15-6.

,______^ ....... ................ .. ..... ........... .... _ Mrs. Finlayson and Mis-* Waldy fS.
clean, sportsmanlike exhibition all the I Cow.) beat JMrs. Mackie and Miss V.

MUs B. E. Hall, Health Centre 
nurse, in giving her public health nurs
ing report for the month of December, 
states that the following districts were 
visited:—Duncan, Somenos. West- 
holme, Crofton, Chemainiis. Maple 
Bay, Genoa Bay, Glenora, Cowichan 
Lake. Koksilah. Cowichan Station. 
Bench Road. Cobble Hilt. Sytvania 
and Shawnigan Lake.

Under nursing service she reports 
these details:—Nursing visits, 18; 
child welfare visits, 39; other welfare 
visits. 19; co-operative visits, 18. The 
nurses assisted at one operation. There 
w’cre six visitors to the Health Centre 
office and two patients were taken to 
the hospital.

An interesting fact is that during last 
month only eighteen nursing visits 
were made, while in Dec.. 1922, there 
were fifD' .•=even visits made by the 
Health Centre nurse. Except for a 
few* isolated cases of diptheria and 
scarlet fever there was practically no 
sickness during December. This 
speaks well for the health of the com
munity and not a little credit is due 
to the health centre itself lor its en
deavours in the matter of prevention.

Better Baby Clinic
The better baby clinic w*as held as 

usual on the third Friday of the 
month, at the Women’s Institute 
rooms. Duncan. It was in charge of 
Dr. Primrose Wells. There were eight 
mothers present and ten hahies were 
examined. Tea was served by Mrs. 
F. S. Leather.

Under school service the Kdlowing 
items arc reported:—Visits to schools. 
37; children inspected. 632: home 
school visits. 3.^: health talks. 25: 
minor treatments. 9: exclusions for 
minor contagiou'> skin disease. 2; chil
dren taken to the school medical of
ficer for examination. 2: children tak
en home ill. I: orthopaedic case taken 
to Victoria to have brace fitted, under 
supen-isitm r*f Dr. Wace.

The nurses al>o assisted Dr. Watson 
during vaccination of pupils at Dun- 
ean Consolidated and Glenora schools.

In the dental clinic report it is stated 
that two clinics were held. Work is 
now* completed in the main building of 
the Duncan Consolidated school. Dr. 
C. M. French w*as in charge.

The following meetings were at
tended:—Chemainus Girl Guides First 
Aid. 2: Cobble Hill Girl Guides' "Lit
tle MothfV League." 2: 1st Cowich
an Girl Guide committee: Duncan 
Parent-Teacher association; Health 
Centre committee.

ON THE GOLF COURSE

Weather Causes Pos

way through, and those who saw it 
will undoubtedly welcome a return of 
tbe U. B. C. team to Duncan. Mr. £. 
Evans, who held the whistle, demon
strated that he has the keen eye and 
fair-mindedness which goes to make 

*a successful referee. His decisions 
were received without demur.

Opesffag of Oame
Dnncan opened with more spirit 

titan the vtsttors. but their efforts to 
secure an early lead were unfortunate
ly doomed to failure. The visitors 
iRre a trifle erratic during the first 
few minutes, and the homesters 
pressed hard. The hoop, however, 
was elusive.

When the Varsity machine began to 
work play speeded up. The score was 
opened by Bickell from the left. The 
team play of Varsity was soon quite 
prominent. Duncan missed a penalty 
and Bickell soon after added another 
two points for the risitors.

Dnncan pressed a hot attack and in 
a melee under the hoop Olsen suc
ceeded In bouncing one through. Both 
teams had 'hard luck in not tallying, 
but finally Fra cur found the hoop, 
making the score 6-2. The homesters 
opened a strong offensive but a rain 
of shots all Tailed to find the mark. 
Two penalty shots were missed. Fin
ally A. Dirom received a pass right 
under the basket and put the leather 
through.

Right from the face off Duncan 
swept down the floor and to the ^eat 
)or of the supporters. A. Dirom again 
tained. bringing the score even. The 
joy was increased when the home side 
went into the lead following a penalty 
shot by J. Dirom. The prospect of a 
lead at half time was shattered when 
Vancouver ran in two scores shortly 
before the whistle, through Bassett 
and Fraeur. making the score 10-7.

Duncan started the second period 
with a fine combination move from 
the face-off. which ended in a score 
by Olsen. Excitement began to run 
high and several penalties were given 
to both sides, although not for serious 
offences.

Gaia Advantage
Vancouver secured the advanUge 

on these shots. Lewis. Hartley, and 
Butler all securing points, while Ol
sen added one point for Dnncan. In 
between the penalties Butler added a 
field goat, giving \’ancouver a lead of 
15-10.

Following some exceptionally fine 
rounds of passing. Varsity added an
other two points, through Lewis, 
which made their victory practically 
sure. Duncan staged a strong and 
prolonged rally. Another rain of 
shots dropped around the hoop with
out success, and play was carried to 
the other end. The homesters return
ed to the attack and A. Dirom again 
got a clear shot under the basket, 
scoring the final points for his side.

The closing stages showed Varsity 
at their best, and only strenuous 
checking kept them at all within 
bounds. Scores were added by Butler 
and Bickell before the final whisfle.

The teams lined np as follows

Ha>*w*ard (Duncan). 15-11. 15-3.
H. Finlayson and D. Scott (S. 

Cow.), heat F. L. Kingston and A. 
Bazett (Duncan). 15-7, 15-8.

An excellent tea. presided over by 
Mrs. Huntington and Mrs. Morten. 
w*as enjoyed by about thirty-two peo
ple. A return match will be played in 
Duncan next week.

Open Tournament
Arrangements are in hand (or 

open tournament to be held at an early 
date for which Mr. Huntington. Mr. 
Finlayson and Mr. and Mrs. Waldy 
are nndly oresenting trtmhies to the 
South Cowichan Public Hall club.

In the account of the match between 
the "B** teams of Duncan and the 
CA.A.C badminton unit which ap- 
prared in last week's issue, through a 
misunderstanding the result was 
shown as a draw, whereas victory 
should have been credited to the Dun
can team by five games to three.

The error w*as made through the in
correct scores in the match between 
Mrs. Cote and Miss Griffith (CA. 
A.C.) and Miss E. Bazett and Miss 
Lamb (Duncan), which should have 
read, that the Duncan players defeat
ed their opponents by 11-15. 17-I5. 
15-8.

Duncan Schedule
The Duncan club have a busy sched 

ule in front of them. At a committee 
meeting on Tuesday evening it was 
arranged to have two matches on 
Thursday next, January I7th.

In the afternoon in the Agricultural 
hall the Duncan "B" team will meet 
a similar one from the C.A.A.C. bad
minton unit. In the evening in the 
same hall the Duncan "A" team will 
try conclusions with the South Cow- 
iehan Public HaB club "A" team.

Arrangements are under considera
tion for a team to be sent to Parks- 
villc on January 19th. The club at 
this np-island point has sent an invi
tation and. if at all feasible, the Dun
can club would be very glad to avail 
itself of an opportunity to stage a 
match.

It i.s expected that quite a number 
of enthusiasts will participate in the 
South Cowichan Public Hall club 
^e^ tournament on January 2StIi and

On Saturday. February 2nd the 
Mixed Doubles handicap tournament 
for the Rice cup will take place.

On Thursday. Friday and Saturday, 
February I4lh. ISth and 16th, the 
Duncan club will hold its annual open 
tournament. There will be entries for 
mixed, men's and ladies' doubles and 
men's and ladies' singles.
' Singles ladders for men and ladies 
have been posted up on the Agricul
tural hall board. Play will be allowed 
at certain times only, so as not to in
terfere too much with other games.

Mr. H. M. A. (Tony) Rice is visit
ing his parents. Major and Mrs. H. 
A. H. Rice. Maple Bay road, for a 
time, as the Red Mountain Mine, near 
Sardis, at which he was employed, has 
been closed down * for the winter 
months.

Monthly Medal Competitions

Owing t<» the condition of the 
course, there were no monthly medal 
competitions last week end. These 
have, therefore, been postponed to 
next month.

Since then there has been a fairly 
regular patronage, though the weather 
has not been very conducive to play. 
Water is still plentiful on the course 
and the ground is inclined to be too 
slippery for perfect stances.

On Saturday the annual general 
meeting is to be held, when a number 
of important matters are to come un
der discus.'>ion.

During December eight births, three 
deaths and one marriage were regis
tered at the provincial government of
fice. Duncan. Returns for the whole 
year have not yet been compiled. Two 
cougar bounties .were nasd out in De
cember, the successful hunters beiK 
Mr. J. Jordan. Sahtlam; and Mr. G. 
A. Janes, Lake Cowichan.

The Socialist party keeps up its po
litical efforts in the Federal riding of 
Nanaimo. Mr. W. A. Prichard, who 
contested the seat at the last dection. 
is still in the field and giving addresses 
in the northern portion of the ridin-4.

Liquor Profits Reduced—Roads 
—Crofton Water

A peculiar feature in regard to the 
li<|uor profits was brought to the at
tention of the North Cowichan muni
cipal council at a meeting on Mon
day when the clerk reported receipt 
of a cheque from the provincial gov
ernment on this account with deduc
tions to the amount of $307.15 for cost 
of investigations and prosecutions.

This came as a surprise and the 
clerk was instructed to write for an 
explanation. A possible total elimin
ation of all benefit from liquor profits 
was seen. North Cowichan's share 
for the six months ending September 
30th. was $3,500.43 which with deduc
tions left $3,193.28.

The final accounts for 1923. which 
totalled $1,075.36, were passed for pay
ment. A substantial balance of some 
$13.()00 will be shown after all 1923 
accounts arc paid. Some of the 
money is earmarked for rartous pur
poses such as roads and schools.

The council agreed to the request 
of the Duncan Consolidated school 
board and will take a ballot at the 
coming elections on the question of 
the retention or discontinuance of 
manual training and domestic science.

A letter from Mr. Alex. McLean 
of Victoria, the municipal solicitor, 
was read indicating that all North 
Crtwichan representatives on both 
school boards would have to be elect
ed anew this year.

Drtokwater Road
The council agreed to pay $100 for 

ttiiproved land acquired from Mr. W. 
Waldon for the exten^ion of Drink- 
water road. This payment is at the 
rate of $250 an acre. The clerk was 
instructed to prepare the necessary 
conveyances. The bylaw to acquire 
the land was passed previously.

Mr. \V. B, Lathrop, Crofton. waited 
on the council with a complaint about 
the rondition of the Crofton roads. 
Mr. H. R, Punnett. road superintend
ent. will look into the matter.

Mr. Hcnr;^ Smiley, chairman of the 
North Cowichan school board, and 
Mr. C. H. Price, secretary, interviewed 
the council in regard to the Crofton 
school water supply which is reported 
to he bad.

The council, however, have no pow
er to take action and the onlv way 
to oecurc a better water supply will 
be under a local improvement scheme 
by u petition of the property owner.s 
to be benefited.

There were present at the meeting: 
Reeve John N. Evans. CIrs. James 
Menzies. Col. P. T. Rivett-Carnac. 
and W. R. C:. Wright, with Mr. C. S. 
Crane, municipal clerk.

FRUITGROWERS

A meeting of the member.', of the 
N'anaimo-Cowichan liivision of the 
B. ^ Fruit Growers' Association 
will be held in the Agricultural 
Office, Duncan, at 11 ajn., Friday, 
January 11th.

Principal business: To elect a 
Delegate to attend the Annual 
Meeting of the B. C. Fruit Grow
ers' Association, and to nominate a 
Director for 1924,

Alt persons interested in fruit 
growing are invited to attend.

R. H. PALMER, 
Director.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mr. J. R. Morrison, of Somenos, I will 

hold a Public Auction at The Station School House, Somenos, on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17th,
at 1.30 p.in.

Gerhard
Hand-

of his hou.<(ehold effects, furniture, etc.
SITTING ROOM—Ckirpet Square, 7 x 9, Aladdin Lamp, C 

Heintzman Piano and Stool, Gatcl^ Table Rosewood Finish, 
some Writing Desk, Wheeler and Wilson Sewing B^hine (g^ con
dition), Upholstered Cane Chair, Upholstered Rocker (Cane), Cur- 
toin R^, Fancy Art Metal Bound Woodbox, Brass Candlesticks, 
Handsome Etching on Silk, framed, Four Fancy Cushions, Bras.s 
Fern Bowl.

KITCHEN—Two Kitchen Tables, Lorain Range with Warming 
Closet, Oilcloth, 6x6, Three Lamps, Clothes Basket, Copper Wash 
Boiler, Chum, Five Milk Pans, Butter Wt^er and Mould, Pint Fruit 
Jars. Two Buckets, Two Wash Tubs, Lantern, Three Trays, Brass 
Kettle and Stand, Seven Kitchen Chairs, Salad Bowl with Servers. 
Plated Nut Bowl, Biscuit Jar, Cake Dish, A large collection of Tin, 
Iron, Enamel, and other kitchen ware.

PANTRY—Plated Tea and Coffee Spoon.n, Pinner Knives, White 
and Gold Dinner Set, 20-Piecc Tea Set, a collection of China, Glass, 
and Crockery Ware, Two Dozen Pints of Tomatoes, etc., etc.

BEDROOMS NOS. 1 AND 2—Dressing Tabic with Mirror. Wo.sh- 
sUnd, Two Chests of Drawers, Two White Enamel Double Beds, with 
Springs and Mattresses, Pair of Pillows, Folding Camp Bed, Two 
Sets of Toilet Ware, Four Fringed Rag Rugs.

OUTSIDE—Jersey Cow, milking 20 tt»s. u day, Wire Netting, 
Three roHv, 6 feet and 2 feet. Standard Coal Brooder, 1000-chick size 
(new). Single-seated Democrat, Planet Jr. Hoi^ Hoc^ Set Single

Tools. *

At the same time and place—Jersey-Guemscy Ck)w, 5t years old, 
due to calve April 2^th, now milking two gallons, when fresh 45 lbs. 
a day, testing 4.9, Logging Chain, Oil Stove, Sparkguard, etc., etc., 
the property of Mr. W. S. Corbie, of Somenos.

TERMS CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 R 3 R M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRU)AY, SATURDAY

8 p.in. 8 p.in. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

“WHY WORRY’'
ALSO SCENIC «my COUNTRY"

EARL HURD COMEDY

“ONE OL’ CAT”
AND

“BEGGARS AND FAKIRS IN INDIA”
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

LEATRICE JOY AND OWEN MOORE IN

“THE SILENT PARTNER”
COMEDY—LLOYD HAMILTON IN

“F. O. B.”
Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING NEXT WEEK
NORMA TALMADGE IN

“THE ETERNAL FLAME’

SH.^WNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

12lh ANNUAL

MASQUERADE BALL 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th, 1924
IN THE S. L. A. A. HALL

PRIZES for the Best Dressed Lady, Best Dressed Gentleoun, Most 
Hmnoroos Character in Costume, Most Original Costume.

mJSIC BY SCHOFIELD'S HARMONY BOYS 
Dancing, 9 p-m. to 2 a-m. Grand March, 10 p.m.

Unmask at 10.20 p.m.

Supper by Mrs. Winters, Expert Caterer. First Call, 11 p.m. 
TICKETS: »1.60, INCLUDING SUPPER.

For sale at Post Office, Carter Bros.’ Store, Mill Store, Pen-y-Wem 
Store, Hawking's Store, and by the Secretary, E. M. Walbank.

CARS AT 2.16 A.M.

COWICHAN AGRICUUHRAL SOCIETY

ANNUAL
BALL

has adopted for its motto— 
ORIGINALITY - CORDIALITY - CONVIVIALITY

What the Farmei-s are doing to-day the rest of 
Cowichan will be doing to-morrow.

All are coming—from the ancient mossbacks—moss 
and all complete—to the . ery latest dancing reemit. 
HUNrS ORCHESTRA. THE LATEST DANCES.

The Jersey Jazz. The Holstein Waddle.
The Wyandotte Waltz. The Leghorn Tno-Step.

The Berkshire One-Step.
Come on January 18th—^weather or no weather. 

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
Dancing 9 to 2. Admission $1.50 

* Supper at Small Tables.
Seats may be reserved in advance.
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UNFAIR REPRESENTATION

aoncatad than mi aach a iBr(h>C of 
capital city man to the paritamant 
^Idinii Uiat *a toyaraiw^ 
to leak an aasiar my ottt. They tami 
it in tha diimambermant ol Comchan,
which wa ragnt lb sad tha mambar for

^^^t^otSaKTlMif mada it nry ptain 
that thare il no conuannity of interaita 
batmen that baantffnl city a^ ^ ti- 
Und aboTc Nanaimo. Bnt why ihonld 
aba CO out of bar way to antayoniza 
paopTc who an bar naar nai«hbotn? 
Such a poUcy of aallishnan haa 
robbed and wfll rob the capital city of 
many feienda.

The elimhutiop of the district of
Eaquimalt could be juitUied. bat Vtc> 
toriMis were able to bring such pres> 
rare to bear that the goeenunenta
pressed, at the eleventh boor dedd^ 
to butter Cowichan to make a sobd
five in Victoria.

industrial art

ince has the following to say of in- 
dnstrial art:—

The standard of beaoty vanes m 
different ages and nations, bat the 
application of supposed beauty to the 
working of material appears to haw 
been entaiit before what we now call 
dvilisatioo, seeing that we find »t
‘Th? bndSrork and baiketwork of 
our Indiana afford ipccimani of a ral

One factor in parliamentary rg»n- 
aenution which haa to our m^ been 
unfoctnnately overlooked in the juca- 
lion of ndiitribution ii thentio of 
ApnUtion per nwmb«. Thii haa 
Ian carefully rairded in prav-
incea and haa m th(
"^ft^er Oliver in hii atthnde of

I the past been kept

convenience of the polling sUtions, 
a matter which few, if any, dectors. ...... ................ .. ............. . -- jnjr, (
considered when election time draws
near.

Rural constituencies have always 
been given advantages in represents- 
tioo and rightly so over dty constiW- 
endes. The latter are so compact wt 
a member has no difficulty in dealing 
wirii such affairs as require attention. 
Some also have special charters which 
give their city councils practically self 
government.

Ontario realises that its cities do

industrial art—the appUcation of de- 
sign and colour to tha making of ccr- 
Sn ankles. Thk is ilhistrated to an 
even greater enfant In the prod^oos 
of the Indians of Alaska, as well as m 
their bnildingt. It is also observable 
in the remains of ancient peoples.

Industrial art of a high order te

pVM^' codifiad liwa. It may then- 
fore be regarddS i_____________ as a phenomenon ne
tive to man. as it U found in the retn- 
nants of the ages all over the known 
world.

We talk about the “dawn of dvfl- 
isd-tion." but the reaU«ti<ra of the 
ornamental and the beratifal m the 
works of the artificer was a more 
ancient thing. These workers had no 
telephones or telegraphs, and no 

-e found an

tion alone with the High school pu
pils for Mr. snd Mrs. J. W. Edwards 
Many expressions of appreciaHon of
Mr. Edwards’ work were made.

Next month it is hoped to have Mr. 
F. Bnr.sill give another lecture. This 
time it will be a Shakespearean one. 
The date hat not been definitely 
settled.

Over thirty members were present.
BAT8TONB FUND

The Leader desires to acknowledge
receipt of the following donations:-— n____ 1-. ^ati cnPreviously acknowledged 
Anonymous
H. Smith, Cowichan Station .
Major Barnes ......................
C Warwick ..................-......
ack Castle

Christmas

Dr. H. P. Swan .......

$31.50
5.00
2.00 
1.00 
1.00
.50

i50
1.00
3.00

Total
Further

$47.50 
ac-. ........ contributions will be _

ccptetl by Major E. W. Griftg or The 
Leader.

CA*D or THANKS

rrnde^ th«B in Ihetr aeei^t on Sato^r 
ukI thank thow who aawatod. _Ther return 
thanks alM to the hospital staff and to the 
larre number ol friends who haee enaaired 
aftrr them.

CARD OF THANKS

•d treatment of Edwai_ 
HUl. durina his K>n« Ulness.

CHURCH SERVICES
January JJih.—First Sunday after Epiphany.

8 a.m.—l|oly Communion.
-St. Petce‘8

10 kirn.—Sunday SchoeL 
2 30 p.m.-K*ei..Fensonf.
Vestry mectint after aerwe.

Cewtehan Station—8c Andrew'*
11 «jn.—Litanj and Comn^jofi.

Arch eacon 2p| p.

St Mary's. I
II a.m.—Matins and Holy Cei 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School

Duncan—St John BapiiM 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday hcheoi.

' '•Si;;%;hr*Bi«hl«er. A.K.C, V«,.
41. MkhocI I

S.IB.—-Matins and Holy O
WctthofaM Commnaity HaU 

Annual mcctini of VVestbolme and Croftoo 
Horn.

7 P spvrlin,. Vi,»r.

St. AnSnw'. Pr«*,jnto Chiodi 
II tm.—S.cn.nient ol the UoT. SovpOT. 
2 n.m.—Sunday fiehool.>un«iay .-»«n«a.. „ .
3.30 p.m.—Service at Cibbtns Road, 

.m.—Evenini Service.

vice.
Ilth. b'p.m!—Preparatory Scr- 

Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A..B.P.. Mlniater. 
Methodist ChuKh

- the cowichan leader -
CONDENSED ADVEBTiaaiBNTS .

For Sate. For Eaehante, Wantrf to Pu^ 
chase, to Let, Lost, Found. Work Wanteij. 

ittons
enase, to i.«, a.o«, roumi.
Situations Vacant. 1 enit per word for each 
insertion. Minimum charge 25, cents per in
sertion if paid lor at time ol ordering, or 
—----- -- inaertioii if not paid in advaoec.

A Clwrn ol lie «Mlrio«l b ai.4. eu.aA 
vartiaemmu where a Box Numbar la reqatrar
for ooa er mero Isaaca. ^ ,___

To aoture iaacrtioo in tba■A^MD&ls'A-ra'SoS!" *'
FOR SALE

AN MARE. EXCELi!.°c“s“.!i'inrerib.5sis:sfor aclling. 
299 U.

ten
HT'LTstoiT. Someaw.'

WM^Wi
84 Lt.

BALED STRAW. $13 PER TON: NO.

s'is;;
tid. Cow-

wanted
EVCKYONC TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

serlplien price for new aubwribers of Tba. 
TV. —31st|

advance.
L^r to' December 31st, 1924, from this 
dale is 82.00, in : ‘

E5?S*
LISTINGS OP

ranch properties, 
and Insu 
tkm. E.

PRl'NINC WORK, ntUIT TREES AMD

Dawsoo-nomat, Southaeld, R- M. D. I, 
Duncan. Fbenc 89 Y. .♦

TWO GRADE COWS. Na^LKERS:
Mso *•

ONE BRITTANIA SIX-HOLE 
with copper tank and warming i 
plete: in good «hap^ only used

II a.m.—Maple Bay. ,, .
2 p.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—Senrice. Somenos. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School, 

t.—Kvmina Servicel!'%ho1!LlHn,itt. B.A.. Sopl.

TO THE ELECTORS
CITY OF DUNCAN

Having been requested by a number 
of taxpayers to offer myscU for re- 
election to the Aldcrmanic Board, I 
have agreed to do so and respectfully 
solicit your vote and influence at the 
furthcoming election.

Your Obedient Sert'tnt.
JAMES DUNCAN.

Chcmalnua—Calvarv Baptist Cliiirch
II a.m.—Momiug ^fvice.

Rev. F.. M. Cook. Pastor. Pbooe 10 R
Christian Sdeoea Sod^ 

In the Odd Petlowi' Hall. Dur 
Service every Sunday at U a.m. 
Sunday Scliool Class at 10 a.m. Meeting

Ovad H.E _
. Duncan Street 

Bibi.

NT&II«io«.

atcam anEinei arc loond among their 
reraaini, but they already had an ar- 
tiitic conidoiuncia.

Side by aide with thU indnatrtal art; 
we find the dawn of what we call the 
fine arti, a development apart from, 
qtilitprsnw purpOtet. It WU tOTOC- 
tifftan employed in the adornment of ■ 
buUdingt, sometimea in pain tings and 
sculpture. But thii was an altogeth-

„o7n«r. O'- jLrtr c’iif2s5X"’V£L'Sd’L-tawa with 40,000, Kingston w»th W,«. P _, tA «on

Ksr.s-'"* r'
makes various articles just as his

out of all Pfoport»o^ yrt_^ waj andfather made them before

iss ?1»“."V. 'K.™ a?:-
creased wi^ the addition of Newcastle 
so that its total population will be in 
a larger ratio than the average per 
member in Victoria and larger than 
Nanaimo City represented by the mm- 
•ster cf mines.

The miserable feature of this gerry
mander is that absolutely no reason 
has been offered for it by the govern- 
ment.

kingdom."
The era of manufacturing that be-

DUNCAN aTY ELECTIONS, 1924

RANGE 
oven coin- 

one year.

ONE TWO-YEAR-OLD GOBBLER AND 
three hens.

Borrows, Sberman road. PhoiK 91 R2.

YOUNG PIGS: 
Caih or terms.

ALSO SOWS, BRED.
Come and tee t1

H. Whidden’t, Duncan. Pbpne 'VTr'at R.

<■14., $5 cadi. E. S. Pia. R.U.D. I, Don-

'OR
___________  ine

condition: cost $28 new; 
R.M.D. 1, Dunewi.

EXCHANGE FO 
»r. washing maebin<

GOOD INCU

ONE BROOD SOW. DUE TO FARROW 
March 13th. second litter, good mother. $35. 
Essery. Cobble HHI.

R^^EOTATJVE FOR pUNCAM AND'
, id eilabliihed life 
Apply Box 5, Cowicbxn Lender.

CONCRETING. SEPTIC TANKS. WEI.^. 
(n>d.,. chidca hone.. Mmint. «<- Ate

tract; prices rcaaooal— 
antced. A. O. Hope. P. O. 
can. Phone 98 Li evenings

- work ia nar.

OLD OAK DINING TABLE AND SIX 
■ ■ ick, m.h bottom ehiim. Mrz

I0J6 St Chitle. St, Vletorit.Wooll.t'. 
Phone 5.5.

LOST
OPEN

tweet
24th.

GOLD WATCH. BE-
_____ n. « Daerabcr
Reward for return to Lea^ effiee.

FACED --------
teen Mayo and Duncan,

ON ISLAND HIGHWAY, BETJWBEN
'MUl'Bay'tnd Dtinaui, otc oar, tix feet, 

spoon a^pe. Notify R. A. Thorpe, Dus-

ON FRIDAY NIGHT AT C.A.A.C HALL.' 
^d safety pin. date inscribed on face;, 
valued as keepsake. Please notify f 
Cowichan Statioa P. O.

A Public Meeting
of Electors and Taxpayers of the City of Duncan, 

in lupport of the candidature of R. Whittington for Mayor, 
WILL BE HELD IN THE K OF P. LODGE ROOM,

MONDAY, JANUARY 14th, 8 P.M.
The present Mayor and Aldermen and Prospective Candidates 

are particularly invited to attend.

™,io.. B.11^
lien and trial by ;

, fittings
...... Mcrifiee for

ih. Intpcclion and trial by arrange- 
Crane. South Pender.

engine. . . 
brass. Cost over 
1550^ cash. '

MODERN SIX-ROOM SKMI BUSCA- 
law; bath, hot and cold water, power pumn. 
garage, poultry house, bam. etc.; on six 
acres; near four good school^ post J»ff«c« 
stores and churches; three minutes drives 
from lake and railway
lease on easy terms. h. M. Walbank, 
S%awnigan Lake. B. C____________________

STABLE M.^NURE. DELIVERED.: WELL 
I straweil ami eset-Het.1 for_covering pur- 
, fM>4«s. W'. A. klelniosh. Phone 58.

II.WnSOME OVKR BI.OrSK OR TUNIC. 
. Mack chiffon, hear ty beaded with jet; per- 
• feet condition: sell ctieap. Apply Box la.

Leaticr -
IXCrilATOR. JIKIKC.G. olliRN UI'IT 

wnirr); verv reliatiK' hntclier end in first 
c1a-«s condition. I'riee $4S. IW’V'-ry i 

nrrarxe<i. Mercdilh. i'otdde IMl. I'h

NORTH COWICHAN ELECTION

gan in England and France in me 
nincteemh century give a setback to 
what mav be truly called industnal 
art. Manufacturing and machinery 
took the place of craftsmanship. Bat 
in France, and to some extent in The 
Netherlands, the influence of the old 
guilds of craftsmanship was not yet 
extinct.

The time came when Britain dis
covered that French manufacturers

TO RENT
WHITTINGTON FOR MAYOR OR WOl'Ut 

rottairv. partlv 
with womUhed

Are municipal affairs in North Cow- eclipsed her own in ceruin <h«ct»on8 
khan so satisfactory that the ratepay- by reason of their superior design. The 
ere are satisfied? f»ct was that France had never let go

There has been no direct complainta of mdustnal art. i.e., of beauty as ap-

ratepayers to feel that there is ex- the rapid production of articles by ma-

"^uTrge*'amount of revenue i»^- The evidence of thii culmiMtel in 
voted to school purposes over which the exhibition in ^ndon in ItSl, and 
the council hat no responsibility: and since that time the Old Country has 
there has been no evident outcry on been awake to the necessity of indu«^

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF THE CITY OF DUNCAN

•luartcr mile* from 
PoEtcr, Gihli

Sl-U.. I-OI R RfMiMKD
furu.ahrtl. or, firr 

iillryand itoidlry houM-: « 
from hfhool. Mr^ 

Idofi ro.iil, IIhiic.io.

and
»;• }

ANNOUNCEMENTS
E'EKSS.’S.-B.'.-isMd tno.

The annual general meeting^ of the Cow- 
Library. tfi'ociatlon will be held in the

'-he board hope that all who are..p.m. The boaM hope tl
filed 

will attend, 
will be

who are taler-
......_ .. . - leeeffi of the lihixiy
The bu«ine«« of the raccung 

elect a new Itnanl and a

it -
book.

to elect a new Imanl and arrai^ a 
live iTogramme for the ensuing 
MCription having been raiwd to $4.*>

progretfii..
The eutMcrii

i« intended to i>urcha«c a numuCT at arw 
and to make the library a live laati- 
that will benefit the whole district, 

of l$0 books hiA*n«-"box of * Ujo "booka’ ”has arrived Tfom 
ihr provincial government library and is avail
able lor dittributioo.

-'“"""TriW eSa
froai 2 f

club will hold an open lou 
South Covichu, Public Hull on Fi

deuM^ mixed dMblcs and tingles. En
trance fee 50e for eseh event. Entries murt 
be paid by Tpetfilay. January 22nd. C J. 
Wsldy. honorary secretary.

Dmige cars with their tuperlaiive qualities 
represent the finest motor ear value yet of
fered lo the motoring public. These world- 
(amou« enrs combine high quality with low 
(•rice in a degree never previously attained. 
Touring, il.475 dt-Itvcrvd. Newham. Box 206. 
ltmic.in. II. C.

T«t Scot* who have dri.iyeel applying for 
iick(i« for the ITiim« iiiKhl. the committer 
wi*b to •Lav that mdv twmiy-five more ticket* 
a,e arailablr ami will go lo the firvt caller*, 
Th«»«e who have a*knl ticket* to b 
are reque*tnl to obtain Ilirm right

Iw reserved 
away.

ihmen—Don’t let the Scotchmen beat j

STRAYED

s uccn nw «*A«*iaa te.u w*ee —------------~ .. t.‘ 1.

tive part in a^ool matters, evidenced ---------- ,
by w yearly difficulty of securiag av^c tong before.

Prance, Italy "and Switaerland—to 
mention typical countries—had been

mcn'and''woinen to act as school t us- Industrial art and fine art arc dif- 
tees. So long as this apathy contin- ferentiated by the fact that wrerras 
^„o talepever hue . right to com-

With re<’ard to road m.*ttters. great- simply, as exemplified chtefly in paint
er rgnorance is evinced. People want ings and sculpture, the former has as 
good roads and to have them they its object the application of the pnn- 
rouit ray the niner. It would be a ctples of beaoty in the destpi and 
most unwise policy to prune the esti- conformation, the colour or we gen- 
mates so that the allocation for roads eral style, sometimes of articles of 
is reduced. Upkeep of roads each use or ornament, sometimes in artifi- 
yrar is essent.sl, otherwise a year cer’s work as applied to buildutfs. 
comes when uxes must be doubled.; While the fine arts will alwa^ luve 
North Cowichan has had this experi- an appeal of their own. indust^ art 

once. ‘ stands on a firm financial and Mm-
There is also another factor to be mcrcial basts because it has been 

remembered. Gravel of proper road found that nothing enhances the value 
Mkiiag ouality is becoming scarce, of material quite so much as artist*c 
wSTnot conserve it by using crushed ‘ de'iign in its working up. Many trades 
nS on the most travelled sections?, are wholly dependent upon it.
There is no us« of blinking the fact

IF YOU WANT InitiRtive, Ericiency, mnd Sound 
Economy in the adminiEtration of city 
aSain, then— •______ ____

mtr VOTE FOR WHITTINGTON W*
IF YOU WANT your'iI'eJw WATER SYSTEM 

turned into a lasting succeis at the minimum 
of expense, and to deliver an unlimited 
supply of water, then— ____

mr VOTE FOR WHITTINGTON

WITH

"Rwrll for'*’hiVo^ai^ '
rccowry. Mr*. M«lf»*r, Cohhic IliB. I Jio: 
22 R2.

of 
that . 
at the 
In

CORPORATION OJ^THB CITY OP

Municipal _^lon. 1»4.

the rlvcton 
of Duncan.

at 1 require the f>re««w jrf the

IF YOU WANT your Electrical Department 
improved and capable of furnishing light 
and power service at all times, then— ___

mm~ VOTE FOR WHITTINGTON

noon, 
represent

■ . Trofitee*___ ,
11 The mode of

•uid rlfctoni 
eerocr of
i2^'cS3;

______ _ pcrMMIfi t*>
Aldermen, School

.'„Tc2:u.&;r.'‘“Tu&. .
.................. jdc of nomination of caotltdaies «hall

■ Vh/S::;:. .Luiib.
ing: the wnling •hall be * 
el.clont of the nimiieii«alny a« pr«>|>owr a 

•onrier. and fihall W drliverttl te the Rrttii•rconder, 
ing Offic

nominated in writ 
Hubficribrd by two

IF YOU WANT your Streets to be constructed, 
maintained, and cleaned in a permanent and 
economical manner, then— ___

wr VOTE FOR WHTTTLNGTON

any lime hciwecn thr 
___ two p.m. of t

itecd^sr'.LT&r’i.’thc
, .._ ___ er at
f , the notice and 
5 ; atic

Return- 
dale of

the day of nomiii 
be in^ the form

mimber^*5 in the Sehetiule of the “Municipal 
Election! Act” and *hall *tale the name*. re«i- 
dtnee. and occupation or de*crtmioo of e.ich

ITT." rd'Sutr‘;::h’“^l‘ud-a."';r=
event of a poll being neccikary. mich poll 
•hall be op« • ***

YOU WANT any necessary service started 
right and brought to a successful conclusion, 
then— ___

r VOTE FOR ^VHITTINGTON “•«

jf a poll being neccikary. ------ , .

r d~r.(1.r’4f c'r^li
3 Chamber aforcaaid. between the hour* of n ne 
k i o'clock a.m.. and *even o clock p.m.. of which 
11 every rcraon ia hereby required to take notice 
I and govern him«clf accordingly.
*■ Given under my hand at Duncan, B.C.. thi*

" '•'’“"^AMKS GBF.IG.
Returning Officer.

lri*l........
lo it. Let 
March I7<
Country. 
I‘. O. Bo

•Don’t let the Scotchmen beat you 
fi have one big night. St. I'atrick’* 
. ju*l to remember the Ouldih. |u*l .............................

I’irnt of all tlrnp a po*t card to 
12J. Duncan, and let u« know if 

you can alietid or I
I. Duncan, 

or help.
Ciliarn* of l>uncan.—Whittington, 

(late for Mayor, i* doing what your 
Mayor i* afraidMayor i* afraid lo do—meet, you face to face 
in public meeting. Don’t fail to turn out to 
the public meeting in the K. of P. hall on 
Monday evening at 8 p.m.

^be annuiU i^eral tuerting oC^th^l^Cow^-

th^Vm»CT^”lii*lili5^room* at 3 p.m. on 
Wedneaday. Januaiy I6th. All inlemted are 
cordially invttrd. Tea wilt bv^fterved.

'The King'a Daughtera with hbld a tpcciaP'
meeting o-'mofTOw,'Friday, 2.30 p.m., at the 
NurAca' lome. te diaraaa poaaibte
mcar
pital

e waya ai^
Further hoa-ruiaiog funds ahoold 

extenaiena be rcqnired.'
The membera of Court Alpha. Na .9206.

A.O.F., pleaac note that the ioeial winch waa 
be held on Friday. January Ilth. haa been 

‘rhur>day. January 17lh.—J. A.
on Friday, 

iK»«tponed to ‘Thu 
Whan. Secretary.

•Bent piano, of fine tone 
eihing worth baying. will_ 

on aale

^ An excel

at^'lr. Morrhtmra auction 
Ta-fiuary 17th. at Somenoa 
nobfie.

and well 
be aold 

. on Thuradiy. 
Station achoet

Sahllam local. U.P.H.C.. will meet in the 
v™, h.i. ™
p.m. Mr. 
tircaa the meeting. Everyone welcomed.

Bargain huntera abould viait the Mill Bav 
Lodge furniture on aalr Monday at TbO|m a 
•tore. ITuncan. Feather pQlows at $1.00 a 
ftair; ctmiplcte beda from $7.50.

To-night.—St. F-dwaSd'a .-/iltar__ _______ _ ,___ abcMty’r
•oeial and card Mriy at Cowichan Women'a 
Inatitote rooma. 8 p.m: Muaic, refreafameota. 
priaea. Everyone welcome.

that our roads iw«d up^f^c of 
most permanent kind. The sooner th •
is berun the better as the cost will} 
then be spread over a period of years. •

m CROWDED
V/HAT IS A PIKER?

Attorney-General, the Hon. A. M. 
klanson lus created a hubbub in 
clerical circles at Vancouver when he 
called a Katbering of reverend gentle
men "a bunch of mkers.** He attack
ed them because apparently they did

"“JE.7e*uJ Jot'.: rt6rb.SiS:i”.i

Complaints Heard At Parent- 
Teacher Meeting

IF YOU WANT Duncan to grow and prosper 
and become a “live** town, then— ____
VOTE FOR WHITTINGTON

MUNiaPAUTY of NORTH COWICHAN
Mwtidpal Bketion. 1924.

Overcrowding at the public schools 
ill Duncan was brouRltt up at the
Parent-Teacher association's meeting 
held Oft Tuesday evening in the Cow- 
khan Women's Institute rooms. Dun-

question. Mr. Manson is 
one of those members of die govein- 
ment who strongly-objected to Vic
toria having four members and fa
voured the redaction to three so that 
Cowichan could retain its present 
standiiig. Yet when the time amved 
this: vulgar accuser of odvru fdl 
down on his promise and supported 
the move to steal Cowichan's repre- 
scitetion. -Piker,” yes; he u worse. 
We leave our readers to form an ck 
prciiirm which would be more ap- 
propriate. _

SELFISH VICTORIA

distribution^:—
The eleventh hour determmatioa to

dllfgHkmber Cowichan was a i|te|iiirite 
fffiMe on ridie part of the goveraiM^ 

icate Victoria. When the first 
of the Redistribution fain was

Complaints had been made by par- 
tnts that in sci'eral rooms the accom
modation was so taxed that pupils who 
could be advanced were compelled to 
remain in their present grade for 
another six months. Mr. S. R. Kirk- 
ham. who presided, said that the ques
tion of proridtng accommodation wa< 
tending to become serious.

Mr. W. Stacey, principal, admitted 
that there vras a slight block which 
could only be overcome by having 
more rooms. The problem was one 
for the trustees and ratepayers to 
meet.

No direct action will be taken by 
titc'association in nominati^^candi
dates for School trustees. This was 
decided after m < short. discussion and 
(he feeling .was that the association 
should take an impartial part in the 
electiois no8 even endorsing any of 
those who purpose standing.

As individual members they can 
stand behind those uiio are best fitted 
for the office.

It was agreed to hold a joint rccep-

iiuirc thi

Voting Day, January 17th, frop 9 a.m. to 7 pjn. 
at the City Hall, Ingram Street, Duncan.

•ona to repretent ------
R««rt and CpobcUI^ ^
School TruatoM for Dubcm

Sd«5fli.S5rS;r North Coirklw MiwL 
^ dpal ^hool

The mode of oomioatim of candidatra abxll

lid dretora at 
Mon* 

iwclvc 
per-

fonanlHatfil

COME TO THE PUBLIC MEETING 
IN THE K. OF P. HALL 

ON MONDAY NIGHT. AT 8 P.M.

WHITTINGTON FOR MAYOR

________d in writ-
aubaeribed by wo

. any lime between ---------------
and two p.m. of day of nejiiin-

ing Officer at

■ - *,et“ aod than date the ^

[>uncan Ratepayera—If you want to kn 
•omething about your city affairs. att« 
Whittington'a public meeting in the K. of 
hall, on Monday oight.

to know 
ttend 

P.

’There Ut a six-bote McLary range anoog 
the Mill Bay Lodge fomlturc for sale at 
- Come early. SeeThorpe’s, Monday _ 
sdvertiaencst on page 7.

ScetlMd for Ever.—Only a few tickets re
main on sale and notiee U here given that 

dmisaioa will be poaaible by payment at
the doer.

Mils Monk 
I Fi ■Frid.,'.?’ (S

aeheel children who travel by boa. Phone 
141 LI.

The annual general mrtting - of 
of Viny Social dnb will be hdd 
Cibbina read, eo Tocaday,

•III bi held 'at STtaS 
January 15th. at

The well-baby dinie will be hdd ia the 
Inatitute rooma on Friday. January 18th. at 

Motben are invitod to bring thdr

Mrs. Hitchcox, hairdresaer <ow Mesa. Bar- 
on'a store), shampooing, mareel. scalp treat
ments (a^ dole* ray), etc.

ia^ions Act" and ahall 
». and maamx, •«*. ocenpatlon or deseriptioa ^

ELECTORS “ COMUKEN DISTRICT
ssd'4JS'.'t!Jsrss’i«rt’'3

MR. E. S. FOX, standing for efficienigr and 

coming Municipal Elections.

„______  ..unSte n.n.
CHBMAINUS—Court House.

Sf%rfo%isiisa. H».-.
Gfocn under my hand W 

thW 4ay ol Janoary.

OWN- HOME PAPER

Have year pruning dene 
W. Jbobkbmtk- ia

Phone or
ie by an expert. G.

. _________  . . - booking ordera for
winter and spring pruning. Fbenc 193 L2.

Change of Addrcaa.—Mra. Winch haa aaoved

St. Aodrrw’a church, Cowidian Station, 
Vettry meeting will be kcld after the aervke 
on Sunday. January 20th..

H... • nuMh. tetli« dte Jh^d, ^
Idoking for a piano, be* sure amr ' 

.h.

etc Phene 91 P.

^ J

If you are Idi 
aec Mr. Morrison’- . 
worth-, your Inapection.

niiti,"-u‘=?r!Ld"«3.*52r’
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TWO GOOD BUYS
A Good Lot, well eitnated over

looking SomeiMs Lake, on 
Boena Vi»U Heights.

Price cash.

Four-Roomed House on Town- 
site, situated on one lot, for 
sale at

(SM cash.
Why Pay Rent?

Apply

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

All kinds of insurance written.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For paiticnlara apply 
HISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write US for Prices 
before purcha.sing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

'Representatirc:
L. C. EROCKWAY, DUNCAN

DEPENDABILITY

What a fe«1ing of security to 
know that in your hour of sorrow 
there is one whom you can depend 
upon to as.'iume complete charge 
of alt funeral arrangements.

Experience, modem equipment, 
and close personal attention to 
every detail insure the kind of 
•erviee that yon can depend upon.

L. C. BROCKWAY
DUNCAN.

FboaeML

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
Wa stodc Lump, Blaiksmith, and 

Anthracita BNndar CoaL 
For sala hy tha sack or ton. 

Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cemant, Lime, Fire Brick, 
Ptasaad Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baroa Blaak

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at tha

Public Service in Cowichaa
as

FUNERAL . DIRECTOR.

R D. WHIDDEa^
Phone 74 ft. Duncan.

■ NigilPhone 74 F.

Mias Vivian L. Gray, Somenos, has 
been appointed to the staff of the 
public school at North field, near Ni> 
naimo.

Mr. £. Bonner, who has been spend
ing the past few mouths in England, 
has returned and again taken op resi
dence in Duncan.

Mrs. C. W. Lonsdale and her 
daughter, w*ho have been residing in 
Victoria for some time past. left on 
Saturday on the s.s. Makura for Hon
olulu.

Fairly good attendances were made 
at the special services held in the 
Gospel Hall. Duncan, last week end. 
when Mr. \Vm. Rae, of Portland,
Oregon, gave most interesting talks 
to Christians.

Mrs. J. Prendergast. Princeton, ac
companied her husband on his return 
from a visit paid to this upper coun
try town. Mr. Prendergast is interest
ed in the Mac-Pren Lumber Co. oper
ating at Somenos.

Mr. J. F. Henderson has joined the 
staff of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. Duncan, having come here 
from the Victoria office. He replaces 
Mr. T. Knight who has been trans
ferred to the Kamloops branch.

Mr. Donald Cameron, the con
tractor. commenced work on Thurs
day with a small i^ng of men upon 
the scheme .which is to bring a suffi
cient supply of water from the Cow- 
ichan River to the pumping well to 
.supply the new city of Duncan water
works system.

The schools opened on Monday 
with a good attc’ dance, following the 
Christmas holidays. .Ml the ir'’'*hcrs 
of the High and Consolidated schools 
arc back at their posts, including Miss 
A. M. Miller. Victoria, who was away 
last term on leave of absence. She 
replaces Mis.s M. B. Wilkie. New 
Westminster, who filled her position 
temporarily.

On Wednesday night of last week I 
four young Indian girls secured a! 
canoe and “ran away" from the In-J
duslrial school at Kuprr island A | Good breeding alone does not make 
search was instituted and the advcn-|a successful breeder, but it hclpA. 
turesses were found on Iriday all Sell the scrub and feed the high 
Cowtehan Gap They scenud very | g„,de and pure bred.
Sh.vi.'*’ “a ' ‘'““’■-'"‘i Good cure of live slock does not
which were decidedly more comlorl- always bring ,succc.ss. but poor care 
aide. One of the girls hclongs to the | „i,vays brings failure.
Coniiakcti reserve, one to Nanaimo, i Give your stock a dry bed. It is 
and the other two to Musi|iieani, near . cheaiKr than more feed to keep them 
\ aiicou\cr. w*(irnt

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. I-dwards. whose i " i®?^ ""'l-f?''
marriage t.mic place at Owen Sound. :P“P'' 
Ontario, on Saturday. Dceeinher 29th., '*•. , ,
arrived in Duncan on .Saturday and I" ‘".'“■•■’‘"“n'J'iP
have taken up residrnee in the house '
belonging to Mrs. Maitland-Dougall.;’"“P yfor '“stomers. as it ra-U leas. 
Mrs. Edwards was Miss Harriet nire not only himself has
Rogers Kennedy, ihc eldest daughter 1 “ •’‘•re hut a good dam as
of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kennedy at 1
whose Inniie the ceremony, which was i The way to have the best New Year 
a very «iuiel one. look place. Mr. and , is to profit by the mi.stukcs of the I'ast 
Mrs. Kdward> were unattended and year, 
the bride wore her travcllin** costume.

There has been very little improve
ment in the condition of Mr. E, J. 
Falmer. Chematnus. Everyone hopes 
for a .speedy change towards recov
ery.

Miss Vivian Lamb, Quamtehan 
Lake, has opened a small Kinder
garten class in Duncan, her pupils 
meeling at the home of Mrs. D. Rad
ford. Marchmont road.

Mr. E. \V. Ismay. Victoria, muni
cipal auditor, was in Duncan this 
week conducting the annual audit of 
the city of Duncan and Municipality 
of North Cowichan accounts.

On Thursday evening, while Dr. H. 
P. Swan was proceeding alom» the Is
land Highway, north of Duncan, tak
ing a patient to the hospital, the steep 
camber of the road in addition to the 
e.Niremc slippery conditions, caused 
his car to slide into Mr. W. Stacey's 
fence. .\s the car had a bumper, it 
was damaged but very .slightly. The 
fence was broken down.

A hotnbshcil was thrown into the 
North Cowichan elections yesterday 
afternoon. The Leader learned just 
before going to press that the nomin- 
.iiion papers for Mr. .\. A. B. Herd, 
Sommos. as a candidate for the office 
of rwvo. had been received by the re
turning officer. The movers are 
Messrs. H. \V. Bevan and J. Islay 
Mutter. Papers for Mr. James High- 
sicd * as a candidate for Somenos 
ward were also received. Mes>rs. A. 
A. B. Herd and J. H. Smith were the 
nominators. This comes as a surprise 
development following the arrange
ment. arrived at during a meeting in 
Somcntis on Monday, under which 
Mr. Herd was to be put forwaril as a 
candidate for councillor.

FARMING BRIEFS

Now that Christmas and New Year
In the Thirtcenlh Inleruat'oiial egg 

laying contest held under the auspices 
ot the poultry branch, departnunt o> 
agriculture, at X'icloria. the secon<l 

i month’s report, i>stted I)eccmbcr 22. 
1 coiiiains the names of four loca! 
'breeders: Capl. I*. A. Con»i»line .iml 

Mr. Si. j. V. Considine. Maple H-.y: 
Mr, J. J. Doiigun. CoMile Ihll: aii<l 

I Messrs. Ttray and .^on. .<omenos. The 
last named eshibitor- were placed 
third ill the Diphnna Class 1

: for the highest total-. b»r the month.

' 111 the recent preliniiiiury smninary
' of results in the rectir*! «if periorm- 
ane.’ for the year !922-I'’2.?, i-. n-d I»\ 
Mr. \y. A. Brown, .chief of the lund- 
try divi-ioii of the Federal l.ivertt>ck 
bram.li, Ottawa, the name of Mr. St. 
J. 1*. Considine. Maple Bav. appears. 
Om of his one lumd'ed S. C. White 
!.aghoriis. fifty arc certifietl R.O.P. 
Ill the list of high bird rt cords. Mr. 
Coiisidinc’s bird comes seventh oni ol 
twenty-two. with a total of 268 •.ggs. 
There were only nine Briiisli Ct»!un*.- 
bian breeders entered for these tests.

Ill Ihc Vancouver Island egg laying 
contest, conducted by the Dominion 
Experimental Station. Sidney, for the 
Week cmliiig January 2nd. five local 
breeders have ten birds each entered. 
These arc Messrs. F. K. I*arker. Som
enos. White Leghorns, with a total 
mitnlicr of eggs laid to date. 2S9: Mr. 
J. S. Bai.ss. Cobble Hill. White Wy- 
andottr.s. 247: Mr, R. S. .*\. lackson, 
Duncan. White Leghorns. .17d: Mr. J. 
I. Dougan. Cobble Hill. White Leg- 
liorns. 269: and Messrs. Reade and 
King. Cowichan Station. White Wy- 
cndot(es. 345. The top pen to dat4* *i- 
that of HIderton Bros.. Royal Oak. 
\M*iie VVyandottes. with 443 eggs.

On Sunday Major ,1. S. Hodding 
sustained several broken Iwines in his 
right foot as the result of a very ptcn- 
liar accident. While riding up Mc
Kinnon's hill with Mr. C. M. Russell, i 
the car began to stall on account of' 
the slippery surface of the road. Ma- I 
jor Hodding jumped out to assist and ’ 
placed his foot on the rear wheel to 
gain purchase. Mr. Russell unknow
ingly started the car and the wheel 
was wt whirling, thro.wing Major 
Hodding to the ground and twisting i 
him around several times, owing to hi.s 
foot being caught in the spokes. It 
seems little short of miraculous that 
his injuries were not more serious.

A special New Year's song service 
was held at the Methodist church. | 
Duncan, on Sunday evening. The 
choir, under the leadership of Mr. P. [ 
W. Lansdcll. rendered two anthem-'. • 
“Mv Soul Doth Magnify The Lord" • 
and “Come Thou Fount of Every: 
Blessing." Mrs. Butler, of Humbolt. I 
Saskatchewan, who is visiting Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Butler. Cobble Hill, sang “Star 
of Bethlehem" and “The Lost Chord” 
Miss Phyllis Gilison presided at the 
organ. The Rev. John R. Hewitt gave 
a New Year’s message appropriate to 
the occasion. During the service the 
new Methodist hymn hooks were used 
for the first time. It is the intention 
of the choir to render a new hymn at 
each Sunday evening service so as to 
introduce them to the congregation.

BIRTHS

UcIniica^To Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
G. Mclnnesfc G«noa Bav, on Wednes
day. January 2nd. 1924. a ton. At 
Chemainus General hospital.

Simona.—To and }Axsl^Fnink 
Sin>ons. Somenbs. on Wednbday, 
January 9th, 1924. a. so'il At Duncan 
hospital.

arc past everyone can .settle dou-n and 
plan that home garden for 1924.

A ca'it iron .stomach is a fine thing 
a.s long a.H it remains co.d iron, but 
why break the iron?

Yes, there are pure bred sires in 
the poultry flock-s the some us in the 
animal herds.

It i.o not what you didn't do in 1923, 
but what you will do in 1924 that 
count.'i.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Timr of tunriie »nd tuntet (Pacific itand- 
ard tiinp) at Danean, It. C. ai Bupplitd by 
tbe .Mcicoroloflesl Observatory, Coasalcs
llcishu. Victona, B. C. :

JANUARY

Day

I - 8 07"
... 8 06
.. 8 06
.. 8 OS
.. 8 OS
. 8 04
. 8 03

8 03
8 01

Sanict 
Jlwor M>n. 

4 39
4 40
4 42
4 43
4 45
4 46
4 48
4 49
4 51
4
4 S4 
4 55
4 57
4 58
5 00
5 01
5 03
5 04
5 U6 
S 07 
5 09
S 10

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

JANUARY

iill ”

III
ililI

ii;JI II

Jiiil
ii

l?03

iliiiL..
ill.ilisife Ii

Lor l*«cal peinU deduct under 
Cqpkhaa Bay—Hiahrr High Water I6ro: 

t.o%fr l.ow Water 36ra; flail Tidr^ 33m.
Cbemaiaai, Ladyiaaitb. and Osborne Bay— 

Ifijtlitr IIiKb Water I8m; Lower l.«*w Wattr 
30m; Half Tidra 20m.
^^Tod Inlet. Saanich Arm—Higher High 
Wwtir Nm; Lower Low Water 35m; lUU 
Tid«->i .t.’in.

'• Pacific Stand.ird. for the 
l>tih .Mtruhan we«». It in counted from 0 lo 
24 Itour-. from midnight to midnight. The 
figiiM- for height Acn-e to d Mingm-th liii:h

On Dollar Day and every other day you will find our store full 
of Sutionery, Books Fancy Goods, China, etc., of the very highest 
quality. Goods that will give you at all times the greatest iiossilile 
value for your money. We are busy taking stock and will have many 
special bargains to offer you. Among these is Chums and the Beys’ 
Own Annual, usual $3.85, to clear at $3.00. A few English Illu.straled 
Christmas Numbers to clear at SOe. arid Local View and other Ca'. n- 
dors clearing at One-third off. Come in and look oround our sta-e. 
where your dollars wil> always stretch the farthest. Compare Our 
\nlues.

^H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

Friday And Saturday
SPECIAL VALl]^ SELECTED 

FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 

FROM THE STAPLE DEPT. 
Stripe Flannelette, regular 3or 

|ier yard, at 4 yards for $1.00 
’2K-inch Givy Flannelette, regu

lar 40r per yard, at 4 yards
for ...... .........................$1.00

White Flannel for infants' wear, 
i-egular 7.5r per yard, at ’2 
yards for . . $1.00

2S-inch Canton Flannel, regular 
t.'ir per yard, at 3 yards
for . ........ ......... ..........$1.00

311-inch Grey Military Flannel, 
regular 65(1 per yard, at S
yards for ........... $l.0U

Navy Blue Flannel, regul’ar 9je 
per yard, at 2 yards for $1.00

TOWELS AND TOWELLING 
Turkish Towels, made in Eng
land, 22x44, ra^lar $L.T5 per

pair, for ---------- . $1.2$
23-inch Tea TowelRng, regu
lar, 40f per yard, at 3i yards 
for ------------ --------- $1.00

DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN 
DRESS GOODS 

Silk Finished Velveteen, regular 
$1A$ per yard, for . $1.00 

Check Tweed, regular $3.00 per
yard, for ....... ........... . $1.50

Dark Tweed, regular $3.50 p< r
yard, for .......................$1.50

Corduroy Velvet, in blue and 
brown, regular $1.90 per yard, 
for ................... . $1.00

SPECIALS IN SEASONABLE 
UNDERWEAR 

FOR DOLLAR DAY 
Isidies’ Bloomers, regular 95e a

pair, for,, per pair _____ _75f
Ladies’ Heavy Navy Bloomers,

. renlar $1.50 a pair, for $1.00 
Children’s Black Stockinette 

Bloomers, regular 75f a pair, 
at ,2 pairs for -------------$I.0«.'

.SILK AND WOOL SCARVES 
Regular up to $2.26, for . $1.00

VALUES IN CHILDREN’S 
WEAR

Children's Sleepers Rnluced.— 
One-Button "Hatch" Union 
Sleepers, regular to SL.'iO. 
for $1.00

Children’s "Ruben.-" Vests. 
Health Brand, regulur "or, at
2 for ......................... $1.00

Infants’ Nightdresses, "Pcxnr." 
extra durable, regular S2.3*>.
for   $1.00

Infants’ Petticoats, “Pexai."
regulur S1.90, for . $1.00

Children's White Jersey Caitr- s. 
regular $1.75, for ........... $1 DO

HOSIERY SPECIALS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY 

laidies' Cashmere Dose. ;i/o* 9 
and 93, regular 75c a p’lir, nt
2 pairs for ....... $1.00

Children’s B’ack Wool Ho e. 
regular 65r per pair, 2 pairs
for ................................. II 00

Boys' Hercules and Rock Rib 
Hose, extra strong, sizes « to 
93, regulur 9.5c per pair at 2 
pairs for......... .............. $1.00

GLOVE SPECIALS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY 

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets, “.St. 
Margaret’s”, in white and col
ours, regular to S1.G5 a p,iir, 
for. . $1.00

Children’s Wool Gloves, "St. 
Margaret’s", regular 85c p<’r
pair, at 2 pairs for ... . $1.00

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, “Dent’s", 
sixes 0 and fiS. regular to 
$3.00 per pair, for $1.00 

Ladies’ Blou.ses and Sweaters 
at $1.00 off the regular price.

MANY OTHER BARGAINS 
NOT NOTED HERE.

- SPECIAL IN WOOLS 
Belding’s “Corticelli" Wool, all

colours, 2 balls for ______ 2.$c
8 balU for --------- $1.00

Wm. Mifchell
Station street, prone u2 duncan, b. c.

important
SALE NOTICE

The entire contenU of a nine-room house, brought from Mill Bay 
l^gPo for convenience of sole, will be placed on .•-ale in our up.-tairs 
showrooms, on

MONDAY, JANUARY 14th
Goods will not be auctioned, but no reasonable offer for any good

will be refu-icd. Good.c include contents of Five Bedrooms, English 
Black and Brass Bed. Spring, and Mattress Five Other Full Size 
Beds, Complete, Five Dressers, Washstands, Toilet Set*, Chairs, 
Tables, Mats, etc.

DINING ROOM—Golden Fir Buffet, Extension Table, Six Oak 
Choirs. Small Carpet Square, Two Hall Stonds.

SITTING ROOM—English Willow Chair. Two Rockers, Centre 
Tabic, Fire Grate. Sparkguanl, Vict4»r Gramophone, 30 Record.-.

KITCHEN—Six-hole McCluiy Range, 30-gallon Boiler, Table, 
Four Chairs Washer, Wringer, Bivad Mixer, a Quantity of I'ishe-. 
Ciwkery, Glassware, IV..s, I*an.-, ete. Al.-o rro--iMii Saw.-. W.-,!g,.., 
and other tools.

NOTE.—This i.s a splendid op|ioinunity to stfvk up in Kuniitup-. 
Prices were never .so low in Dum-;o. We -ill a ronip'eti M fur 
only and other good- in pro|Kirtion. Com*- in early ami g,t
the be.s( selection.

ROLAND A. THORPE 

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
PHONE 148

ACTS UKE A FLASH
BUCKLEY’S

BRONCHITIS MIXTURE
For Cousrhs, Colds, Lai.vnpitis, Cioiip, and 

Whooping; ('ough.
One dose gives instant relief.

75 Cents a Bottle.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL quality STORE

DISPENSING PH.4RMACISTS
PRINTING. DEVELOPING ENLARGING.

PHONE 212 p Q Bpj J,.

NIGHT PHONES; 30 and 19.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office; Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 P. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

EVERY DAY JS DOLLAR DAY
If you want genuine meat values, study these 

prices and see our stock.
Shoulder Roasts, per lb.......................... . i2lc
Ribs and Rumps, per tb..........
Boiling Beef, per tb................ ....
Sirloin and Round of Beef, per lb.

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER ANYWHERE.

15c
10c
19c

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 p. 0. BOX ai^
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Many Priaes At Rifle Shoot — 

Crossings—Parties

The annual New Year's pay rifle 
shoot proved a ftood drawing card 
this year. The success was largely 
flue to tlic untirtiis efforts of the prcsi* 
dent of the club. Col. I. Eardley- 
Wilmot. The rauRc is located on his 
property and i.s thoroughly up-to-date. 
To insure a degree of comfort for the 
competitors .i large bonfire was kept 
going at the firing point.

There were ten matches in all, tour 
matches for large calibre rifles and 
the rest for .22 rifles. In the contest 
with sporting rifles. Messrs. F. Reldal, 
II. Hcpworlh, Wingate White and 
Major Christison won the turkeys. 
In the turkey contest for .22 rifles, 
Mr. A. E. W hcellon was successful. 
A second prize was also aw*arded.

In the five matches with .22 rifles, 
Messrs. M. Ellisscn. A. E. Wheellon, 
Syd. Yates with two wins, and Major 
Christison. were the successful shots. 
In a standing shot match at 100 yards 
Mr. M. Ellisscn won with two bulls- 
ryes. Mrs. Eardlcy-Wilmot made 
three bulls-eyes in match 10, which 
gave her the lady's prize.

Mr. .\. E. W hcclton did .some verj- 
tine shooting in his class. The shoot 
opened at 10.30 a m. and was. contin
ued until dark. The proceeds of the 
shoot will hr devoted to the purchase 
of rifles for the club. Thanks are due 
to the donors of prizes, namely: Mrs. 
Whcclttm. Mrs. Enrd|cy-Wilnioi. 
Messr-. Carter Bros.. H. Hepworth, 
S. Finley. Col. Eardley Wilmot. A. E. 
Whcelt<»n. I* Gooch. Perry. Cobble 
Hill Grocery and f*thers. .About for
ty prizes were distributed.

iMie Shawnigan Lake Rifle club has 
now cloNcd di»wn for the winter. It 
will re-open in the spring, when it is 
hoped that people in the ncighlxnir- 
hood with cars will join the club in 
iheir weekly afternoon shoot.

Hope revived that something w'ill 
he done before tlie spring in provid
ing cros.«iiigs between the mill and 
the Shawnigan station platform, giv
ing public accc«is to the lake and a 
fiiihlic landing stage. Cot. Donnelly, 
assistant district engineer, was here 
this week taking levels at the two 
points where crossings are asked for.

The scholars, parents and teachers 
«•! the Sunday scIumiI of .\II Saints 
church met in the S.E..A..\. hall on 
Saturday for their annual Christmas 
party.

The earlier part of the afternf»on 
was spent in ganie*> and intcre-ting 
competitors. The Misses Clark. Mrs. 
Wylde. Mrs. Finlev. Mrs. Lcwingt«»n. 
Mrs. lUirgc'S. Miss Griffin. Mis-

King's Daughter's hospital. Durcan.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Huntington 

and their small son. returned last week 
from Vancouver where they spent 
Christmas.

On Thursday last the South Cow- 
ichan Girl Guides and Brownies met at 
the C.A..A.C. hall at three o'clock
when a party was ^iven consisting of 

songs, recitations and other^mes, 
items.

The Guides and Brownies attended 
in uniform. Judginf^ for the Enter- 
tainer.s badge was kindly undertaken 
cn by Mrs. M. Reid and Mrs. L. F. 
Norte. Three Guides entered for this 
badge, Nancy Mowbray, Rosie Pan- 
nell and E\*a Finlay.

Service stars and badges were also
presented by Mrs. M. Reid, the Guides 
being drawn up in front of the plat
form. Miss B. Palmer, captain, was 
in charge.

Laundry' badges were aw'arded to 
the following: Sylvia Kenniniiwing: Sylvia Kennington, 
Rosie Pannell. Phyllis Wallich, Kath
leen Kennington. Eva Finlay, Phyllis 
Mawlc. W. Weeks. P. Mowbray. Ns
cy Morwbray.

Service stars were awarded to B. 
Palmer, P. Wallich, S. Kennington, M. 
Norie. U. None. P. Mowbray. N. 
Mowbray. P. Mawle. R. Walcot. V. 
Finlay. E. Finlay. K. Kennington, R. 
Pannell, R Birch. W. Weeks. C.
Weeks. S. Hanmer Jones.

The Brownies’ Service stars did not
arrive in time but will be presented at 
the first opportunity. Two members 
of the company. Ruth Walcot and 
Ulrica Norie (temporarily detached 
while at school in Victoria), were 
present.

Tea was served by the coinmituc 
and Guides, under the supervision of 
Mrs. Guy Tobker, secreiaiy*. Selec
tions on the piano were contributed by

I'urKy ami Mis«> Copley dispensed 
Wh«inovt snmi»tuo»i- fra. \\ hni rverynne 

had been sati-fird many good things 
«>iill remained, a tragedy of finite ca
pacity.

.After the tea the vicar, the Rev. W. 
1. Crewe, presented the prizes and

E. and V. Finlay and a very enjoyable 
time w*as spent. Mrs. M. Reid kindly
played for the children to dance.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tookcr arc suf
fering from severe colds which have
kept them indoors for some day.s. 

Employees of Messrs. Slater and 
;las have rented the HighlandDouglas

Lumber Co.’s mill from the owners
and are running it under the sole man 
agement of Mr. R. McLay. They also 
purchased Messrs. Slater and Douglas* 
manufactured lumber when auctioned 
at Cem'ichan Station, and have al
ready started shipping by the E. and 
N. Railway.

Large shoals of herring have ap
peared in Cow'ichan Bay. to the great 
delight of ducks and seagulls. Resi- 
dcnt< hare also been enjopng the 
small fry*.

Several small catches of grilse and 
spring salmon have been made.

On account of the bad weather 
gras> hockey has had to be put off. 
but players arc hoping the weather 
will make a change for the better. A 
m::! '• been arranged against Vic
toria.

On Monday evening Cobble Hill
basketball team plaved Cowichan Sta 

..A.<^. hall, the visitors
• ............. - .. . ... 52 points to

took tin* opporlunity of pointing out j Supper was served by the home club

tion in the C..A..A.( 
being defeated by

that if the oliihlren'*- appetites for re
ligion- training eotild be made as keen 
a> theii» physual appetites the teachers 
would leel that their l:dio(ir> were well 
rewanled.

The ‘1‘oni Thumb of the Sunday 
-eho-d. btlle Syilmv Vates. received 
a spteial prize and a hearty clap. 
*1*11011^11 one of ibe yomii.'e'*t members 
o| the Snmlav -elutol he I- vebbmi ab-

.•d:

and an enjoyable evening was con
cluded with a dance.

COBBLE HILL NEWS
Women's Institute Hold Annual 

—Parish Vestry Meeting

-eiit. Ir* genial little face being there 
to rheer bU teaebrr in all wiml- and 
weatlier.-.

The U omen's In-titiite lu ld their 
anmud iiieeiing in the Community hall 

'riiurxlay with a fair attendance oi
.A very eiijoyabb- fivt hundred party paid tip members present, 

took plae«- at the home of Mr. and 1'hc secretary'- report showed the 
Mr*-. Ray I’lford on Friday evening pa-t year to he the most successful 
in honour of their daughter. Grace, in the history of the Institute. In ad- 
whn i- •ipeinliiig the Christmas vaca- ditiun to aiding the Community halt 
tion at home. Mis« Klford is a pupil to the extent of $459.50, an active in- 
of the High st'hool. Vancouver. j terot wa^ taken tn the Cow'ichan

Mr. W. E. Ditchhurn. \'ictoria. who , Health Centre, the crippled children 
has recently received promotion, has | of B.C.. the Institute for the Blind 
many friend- at the lake, all of whom ’ and the Society for the Prevention of 
extend him hearty congratulations. i Cruelty l<» .Animals. A balance on 

Mr. George Gibson is spending con-1 hand of $36.17 was shown to start the 
sideralile time in Vancouver. He is year with.
huM' inoilelling and designing for 
C. r. R. -truclnres.

Tn basketball circle- the Shawnigan 
team still eoiitimicslls winning streak. 
They rcgisterei! two w»ns from Genoa 
Bav teams la^-l week.

Chri-tmn- "-••i*;’ . ’ 1. i •• -i-

The success of the year wa^ largely 
due to the very energetic president. 
wh«> worked the members hard and 
did not .Sparc herself. The members 
arc to he congratulated upon persuad- 

I ing her to act as president for another 
e .r.
Officers for the ensuing year arc 

! Mrs. T. Keene, pre.sident: Mrs. B. A.
I McMillan, vice president and hall 

.'i trustee: Mr.-^. Melhuish. secretary-

ceived from Mrs. A. Kingsley .and |
Mr Harrv King>liy from Long 
Bearli. California,

The store- ami tb-- mill arc bu-y j..... ................. ... ..........................
stock taking. The mill rciiorts a steady | treasurer: Mrs. T. P. Barry, director 
flow of orders for Inniber wbteh is | and assistant librarian: Mrs. Camp- 
good news for the di-trict. bell, director and lea convenor: Miss

.A buck deer wa> observeil >wiui-! Melrose, librarian, 
mtiig acro-is tin- lakf from the water j Mrs. Fawdry and Mrs. Hughes act- 
tank toxvards Col. l•’ardIey•\Vtl^ll*t’^! cd a^ scrutineers. A vote of thanks 
landing the other morning and six! was pa-sed ti> Mr. Molcsworih,
cock (thea-ani- wire seen feeding 
within twenty yard- of a dwellttig. so 
that game is not x. scarce.

SOUTH COWICHAN
Brilliant Dance—Mill Change- 

Guides And Brownies Party

• I til, Ull

learning from the secretary, that he 
brought her in. free of charge, to any 
meeting that was for the community.

Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Bird were 
the hostesses for the afternoon.

The annual vestry meeting of the 
parish of Cobble Hil! was held in the 
vestry of St. John’s church on Mon
day afternoon.

Mc>-srs. E. C. Nightingale and G.A. 
Cbeekc were elected church wardens.

On Friday evening the C.A.A.C. hall' Captain J. N. Hughes and Mr. E. C. 
mas tile scene of a brilliant dance Nightingale were selected to attend 
given bv Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reade.

u_____________________ i-.u- ...t.., :hon'iur of their son. John, who 
leaving shortly for England.

The hall was artiolically dccitrated 
with festoons of ivy and yellow 
chrysanthemums. Handsome Oriental 
draperies and rugs lent a cheerful as
pect to walls and stage, the latter be
ing arranged as a lounge with chairs 
and sofas.

The guests, numbering nearly 200, 
enjoyed to the full dancing to the 
*-irains of Howard’s orcbe.-tra. the 
iiuisie iieitig most inspiring.

Many charming colours were notice- 
ahlc among the dresses of the ladies; 
flame, orange, blue and emerald green 
were di>i»er-ed among the more 
-•inhre tones.

A drlieioti- supper was served bv 
Mrs. Baiss who.se skill as caterer left 
no doubt- in the minds of those prcN- 
rnl as In her ability in this line. The 
supper tables were tastefully decor
ated with trails of ivy and yellow 
flowers, the shaded lights being most 
effective.

The colds prevalent at this season 
prevented several guests from attend
ing. At the close of the pro^amme 
hearty cheers were given for Mr. and 
Mrs. Reade and "God Save the King** 
being played, the party dispersed.

Mr. A. Kennington returned to bts 
home on New Year’s Eve, ^ving re
cently undergone an operation at the

the forthcoming session of the Synod 
delegates. Mrs. F. T. Porter, Mrs. 

D. Alexander. Capt. J. N. Hughes and 
Mr. D. .Alexander were elected as re
presentatives to the ruridecanal con
ference.

The following constitute the church 
committee for 1924:—Mrs. .Alexander, 
Mrs. Blake. Mrs. Cheeke. Mrs. Mc
Pherson. Mrs. Steine. Capt. J. N. 
Hughe.- and Messrs. D. Alexander. 
Melhuish. Wilder and Toms.

The special thanks of the vestry 
were voted to Mrs. Wilkinson. Mrs. 
C. Makepeace, Mrs. E. C. Nightingale 
and Mrs. Melhuish for their services 
as organists ^t St. John’s and St. 
Mary's: to Miss Davidson for her in- 
\’-aluab!c work for St. John’s church: 
to Mr.s, Baiss. for so kindly organiz
ing the church concert; and to the 
auditor, Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham.

The vicar .staled that there ' ‘
prospect of Dean Quainton giving 
lantern lecture in Cobble Hill in the
near future. Plans for this are to be 
worked out by the vicar and wardens. 

A special service was held in St.
John’s church on Sunday. December 
30t!................................. ' •;h. this being the anniversary of that 
church. There mras a large congrega
tion. Dr. John Stamer’s well-known 
anthem, "What Are These?*’ was very 
well rendered by the newly organised 
choir.

After the anthem the new vestry.

•which has been erected as a memorial 
to the late Arthur Nightingale, was 
dedicated by the vicar, the Rev. W. J. 
Crewe.

It was a great pleasure to those 
present tn have their old friend, the 
Rev. F. G. Christmas, singing lustily 
in the choir.

About thirty children and a dozen 
adults from the three Anglican Sun
day schools in the Cobble Hill dis
trict. by kind permission of the trus
tees, gathered in the Cobble Hill 
school on Friday afternoon.

Father Christinas paid his last visit 
of the season and with great good 
humour distributed very welcome gifts 
to all little brothers and sisters and 
even parents were not forgotten.

A sumptuous tea was provided un
der the superintendency of Mrs. W. J. 
Crewe, to which full justice was done.

With many games and much fun 
the time sped quickly and the jolly 
party was over all too soon. ^ch 
member of the party when departing
received oranges, apples and candies. 
Thanks are due to all who contributed
cakes and other supplies and helped 
to make the party a real success.

The Bench ^rhool was the scene of 
much merry making on New Year’s 
E%e. when about seventy people gath
ered together to dance the old year 
out and the new year in. There were 
the usual good things to cat and drink 
that make people happy at this season 
of the year and they continued to re
joice until the year was three hours’ 
old.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Shearing had a 
narrow escape from being burned out
early on Tuesday morning. The roof 
had caught fire before it vwas noticed 
that anything was wrong and it was 
thought at first that nothing could he 
done to save the house. However, 
with the timely assistance of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alsdorf the fire was soon under 
control, .and by 8 a.m. all danger was 
past. The rafters were badly scorched.

Mr. W. Harris, who spent the most 
lifornia, is backof the past ye.ir in California, 

again in the district. Mr. Harris says 
tliat this part of the world looks good 
to him.

Mr.s. E. Barry was taken to the 
King's Daughters' hospital last week 
and her many friends hope to sec her 
around again toon.

The Cobble Hilt school opened on 
Monday with a good attendance and 
Miss Harris as teacher.

When the weather tun» cold you 
put more fuel in the stove to 
warm. For the same reason you 
should jnve your chickens more ^rain, 
especially at night.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Craig Strttt, Duncan.

Your Patronage Solicited. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

Why Suffer From Cold FoetT 
It is cheaper to get your shoe., fixed 

than pay the doctor.

When They Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood 

days—happy hours by the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—and trials.
too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
yon now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial m everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Sncceuort to Patterson, Chandler 
ft Sti^han, Umited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Sevemh Ava. and Main St. 
VANCOin^KR, B. a

Write to-day for Catalogue of 
designs. Established 1876

STEWARfS STORE
COWICHAN STATION 

Phone 324 R 1. Phone 324 R 1

DOLLAR DAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

ONLY

Com Flakes. 9 for ..
Sardinc.H, 12 for ---------
Pilchards, 10 for---------
Tiger Salmon, 8 for ■ 
Campbell’^ Soups, 7 for 
Empress Jellies. 12 for

IS
ipi-_ - ___ .

luaker Tomato Soun, 8 for $1.00 
Raisins, 8 lbs.Juliana Raisins, 8 lbs. for $1.00 

Finest New Navel Oranges, 5 doz. 
for __________________ $1.00

10% Discount Off All Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shoes, and Hardware.

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION. 

Our New Phone No. is 324 R1.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
JANUARY 11th AND 12th

Humpty Damply Egg Crates, each
Housd^d Com Brooms, ^^Pj|*r 86« sod 11.00, each___69« and Ttf

Door Mats, r^lar^price *32.00, each-------------
O’Cedar Mops, $1.25 stse, with 1 bottle polish, for zll^

_$1J5
_31.7SLiquid Veneer Junior Hop, with 1 bottle polish, each___________

The Waxer Polisher Hop, with 1 tin wax polish and 1 tin Old
English Brightener, regular 35.00, for____________________ 3425

Airtight Heaters, regolu 32.75, for__________________________ _3225
Airtight Heater^ regular 33.25, for___________________ ______ .32.75
Ja^ed Saf'Sod^reSiIar 3i.M.’wh 
Galvanised Coal Hods, regolsr 31.40, each 
Wood-Handled Coal Shovd.s regular 35f,.. uiiv.d.'i, regular 36f, each -.
Wood-Handled Coal Shovels, regular 26f, each 
Coal Tongs, for the fireplace, regular 3Sf, each

_31.li 
—29f

Cups and Saucers, with flora’i pattern, re^Iar 31.76 half doien,
now_____________________________________ _______________ _ 3129

Teapots, regular 31.50, 31.25, and 31.00, now, each, 3129, 31.09, 89* 
Electric Irons. The Home Comfort. Absolutely guaranteed.

Resmiar 36.00 each, now . ........... oa
et Flashl................................... .. ............ "Pocket FlashlighU, regular 31.50 and 31.75, now IZ_l31.19 and 31.49

All Lines of Aluminum Ware reduced 20< in the dollar. 
ALL SALE PRICES STRICTLY CASH.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONB 33

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
When taking in the

DOLLAR DAY
shopping yon wiU find a lunch 
or afternoon tea with os will 
nuke your taska both lighter 

and pleasanter.

Come and see how clean, cosy, 
and comfortable our restaurant

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
If you did not acquire the cheese-eating habit in 1923, do so in 1924, 

and ensure a healthy as well as a happy New Year.

Two varieties are made in fae Cowichan Valley—CHESHIRE 
and COTTESMORE—obtainable at Duncan stores, Kelway’s Cafe, 
Victoria, Borsedioe Bay Hotel, Chemainns, and wholesale from the 
Cowichan CrcaBciy Asaodation.

Try a Leader G>ndensed Advertisement

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 45f. Supper 40f. ■ 
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.46 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

CeBAZm
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Classes of Sates Condnetad. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years' bnsiaest 

experience in Coarichsn District 
R.MJ>. 1, Duncan Fhora ISdT

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post OOee Block, Duncan.

Ladies' Garments Cut and Hade 
in all the Latest Fashions.

Suits from 345.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Baal Estate and Insutanea Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, 8. *N.X

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If yoB an thinking of

3uilding:
Housea, Bama, Qaragca, etc.

Conault

E. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX in DUNCAN

TOMREEYES
CASH GROCER

YOUR DOLLAR
Always gets good value 

here.
Every day is bargain day. 

Shop where you get 
a square deal

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIBS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Bands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

AU Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W . PETTIT
DUNCAN

OpposiU Leader Office.

FIRTirS BARBER SHOP
(JAYNES’ BLOCK) 

Popularly known aa the

ENGLISH BARBER
(tetering to those requiting expert 

service.

Open Wednesdays till 720 p.m.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS

liodem HorgeSp Sanitary Bans, 
Chicken Hooses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder, .

P. O. Box S3 DUNCAN, B. C.

For RICH

PSEYMM
CORFIELD & WILSON

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.

Phone 198R3 or 198R2. 
Cream to order at any time.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAT STABLES 

TEAMS FOB HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120

DUNCAN, B. C

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sate and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Foiihanks-Mon 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

D. TATT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING. 

Also Harness Repairs.

We carry a few pairs of 
Men's Work Boots.
Also Loggers’ Boots, 

made by Paris, of Vancouver. 
Open till 9 o’clock on Saturdays.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Street, Vietoiia, B. C.

200 Baums. 100 with Bath.
An hotel
bj wt
4Sm» wKbout eecort _______
waM from four principal tbaot^ 
boat sbopa, and Csntgte Ubnuy. 

Osaa and visit na. 
STEPHEN JONES.

i ii
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LAKEropmN
BalUiting On Robertson River 

RsUroad^Logging

The V. L. and hC. Co. are now doing 
construction work on the Robertson 
River railroad. It is expected that 
two miles of steel will be laid in the 
near future. Steam shovels, locomo
tives and dump cars are being used to 
do the ballasting. It is possible that 
logging operations will not be resum
ed until the railroad is in working 
order.

Messrs. McDonald and Murphy are 
putting in a spur to connect with this 
line and wDl be ready to log as soon 
as the road is in operation. They hope 
to get started by February 1st un' 
snow prevents.

The Genoa Bay L^ging Co. and 
the Lake Logging Co. started up 
again on Saturday. Heromingsen's 
are still closed down. The men from 
the James Logging Co.’s camps came 
down on Saturday and it is thought 
that the unsettled weather has caused 
a temporary close down.

A wedding of interest took place on 
Thursday when the marriage was sol
emnized at St. Paul’s church. Nanai
mo, of Mr. Alfred George BasU Kier, 
of Cowichan Lake, and Miss Marguer
ite Conndley, of Nanaimo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kier returned to the lake on Sat
urday and received the congratula- 
tioas of many friends at an informal 
party in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Pourier. The young couple intend 
to reside here, where Mr. Kier is 
in the employ of the Genoa Bay Log
ging Co.

Miss Benvie. district nurse, accom
panied by Miss Ellis, inspected the 
school on Monday. **

Miss George returned from Victoria 
on Sunday to resume her duties 
teacher.

“Dad” lanes got another cougar last 
week with his well-trained dogs, who 
treed the animal within ten minutes of 
toding the tracks. The cougar was 
shot close to Mrs. A. Green’s house.

Motorists are still deploring the dis
graceful state of the roads.

Survey For Mill And MUl Town- 
site Is Begun

Shipments of lumber have gone 
steadily forward to prairie and eastern 
points via the E. and N. Railway. 
Another ship is expected in this week. 
Camp 9 dosed down for repairs last 
week.

The American s.s. George L. Olsen 
deared from this port last week. Her 
cargo was for San Pedro. Califonua.

The S.S. Canadian Highlander en
tered port on Monday and is loading 
a mOlion feet of lumber.

Survevs arc being made for the V. 
L. and M. Co., the new townsite and 
holdings round Chemainus. Mr. R. C. 
Maingny i.s doing the work.

The conditioa of .Mr. E. J. Palmer is 
unchanMd.

Mr. T. J. Hnmbird. Spokane, presi
dent of the V.L. and M. Co., is a guest 
at the Ho^sc^hoc Bay Inn.

At a meeting of the committee of 
t^ Qiemainus Band, it was reported 
that $45 had been cleared by the band 
concert, which was good considering 
the small admission fee.

Unaaimoos votes of thanks were 
rassed to Mrs. R. Jarrelt and Mrs. H. 
DobWon i«>r making the stage cur
tains. These arc a true work of art 
and were very much admired.

Thanks were also accorded the Rev. 
B. Eyton Spurling, chairman; and the 
Rev. E. M. Cook, both gentlemen hav- 
mg helped -greatly on the night of the 
concert.

On Fod^ -eveiitng the Sunday 
•school of St. Michael's and All 

Angels church held their Christmas 
tree and social, by the kindness of 
Maple Lodge. No. IS. in the K. of P. 
WL A gionous time was spent both 
by the children and adults.

There was an abundance of good 
refreshments, various games, prize 
giving and a most ’excellent pro
gramme for which Mrs. V. G. Pritch- 
a^ was responsible and for which 
she deserves great credit.

The programme was as follows:— 
Chorny “He Is Love," the school; 
rKitation. Hermione Spurling; recita
tion. Coralic Fraser; dialogue. “The 
Millinery Opening": recitation. Frank 
Spurling; action song. "Three Little 
Kittens," Peggy Toynbee. Joy Lang 
and Bobby Lang.

Recitation.

returned home from a very jolly visit 
to Genoa Bay .where they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith 
and Mrs. I. Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
week. Miss Vera Bonsall is visiting 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Alex Dunse has 
returned from Kerrisdale, where she 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fetterly.

Mr. Guy Smith, who met with a 
bad accident three weeks ago when 
some lumber in the mill yard fell on 
him crushing one leg, is making very 
slow progress towards recovery.

Miss Marguerite Dyke, who has 
been spending the holidays with her 
parents at Crofton, returned to Che
mainus on Sunday. Miss Norah 
Dwyer returned from Duncan for the 
school opening on Monday. Miss 
Marjorie Gilroy has returned to St. 
Ann's Convent school. Victoria.

Master Dick Nixon, who has been 
the guest of his uncle for two weeks, 
has returned to his home at Oak Bay. 
Victoria.

There was a very severe cold snap 
last week which did much damage to 
water pipes and generally froze every
thing up. It was accornpanied by r 
bitter cold north wind. The tempera 
tures .were. Max. Min.

Sunday 
Monday ... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday .
Friday ......
Saturday

36
28
25
28
30
34
36

22
20
18
22
14
28
25

The synopsis of I^cembcr weather 
IS as follows:—

Maximum temperature. 53 deg. on 
6th; minimum temperature, 20 deg. on 
31st; rainfall, 13.55 ins.; snowfall. 2 
ins.; total rainfall for the year. 35.79 
ins.; total snowfall. 46.75 ins.; total 
precipitation. 40.47 ins.

Rainfall for December. 1922. 8.92 
ins.; snowfall, December, 1922, 18 ins.; 
total rainfall. 1922. 28.01 ins.; snowfall, 

precipitation.
1922, 30.51 ins,

CROFTOIDOINGS
Booming Grounds Extended— 

Rain Clears Snow Away

On account of a surplus of logs. 
Crofton Booming Co. has had to look 
or extra booming ground. Dolphins 
lave been driven in almost opposite 

the old smelter site and here are kept 
any extra booms.

All schools re-opcncd on Monday. 
\\ ith sighs for pleasures now past, the 
children returned to their various 
schools, some here, others in the vari
ous districts.

The rain last week cleared the dis
trict of anv remaining snow. For a 
few days the roads were in rather a 
hazardous condition. Motorists found 
that their cars after starting out, were 
all inclined to turn around and go 
back home.

The rain also moderated the temper-

WOMEN’S INSTITinE
Annual Meeting Hears Reports 

And Elects Officers

There was only a small attendance 
St the annual general meeting of the 
Cowichan Women’s Institute held in 
their rooms, Duncan, on Tuesday af- 
ternon. Ho.wever, considerable busi
ness was transacted, the principal fea
ture being the appointment of new 
officers for the ensuing year.

After a number of nominations had 
been made a ballot was taken. The 
following ladies will form the director
ate this year—Mrs. Innes Noad, presi- 

^ I*' president;
Mrs. W. J. Neal, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. F. S. Leather and Mrs. G. Stuart.

The annual general report, present
ed and read by Mrs. Neal, showed that 
a most satisfactory year had passed, 
the Institute having accomplished 
much good work in its various activ
ities. The financial report was also 
rcad^ and accepted and proved gc^ 
reading.

The following conveners of the vari
ous committees were appointed:— 
Miss Wilson, reading room; Mrs. W. 
I. Neal room; Mrs. R. H. Whidden. 
ncndly help; Mrs. T. S. Ruffell, edu
cation; Miss Hall and Miss Benvie, 

[public health; Mrs. W. H. Fleming, 
agriculture: the directors, programme.

Mrs. W. H. Gibson will be asked to 
act as convener of the immigration 
committer again. These conveners 
will choose their own workers. Other 
committees may be formed later.

A hearty vote of appreciation to 
Mrs. Neal for the excellent work 
had rendered the Institute as secre- 
lary-trcasurer and her untiring efforts 
at all times was unanimou.sly passed. 

Um of Roomt
l.4ist year a reduction was made in 

1|«. rental of rooms to other organiza- 
rions for meetings and entertainments. 
T his was found to he unsatisfactory 
from a financial standpoint and as this 
year the Institute has to bear the ex
pense of the electric lighting each 
month, it was deemed necessary to 
bring the rents hack to the original 
tignres.

.4s in the past the rooms will be at 
the disposal of the bahy clinics, on 
third Fridays: the North Cowichan 
Red Cr«»ss society, fourth Tuesdays; 
Health Centre, fourth Fridays: and 
the Duncan Parent-Teacher business 
inertings each month, free of charge.

The question of serving teas at the 
expense of the Institute to the mothers 
attending tlie baby clinics was dis
cussed. It was finally decided tliat in 
order to give the members more op-

of 14,000 represented by one member, 
whilst Victoria only averages 10.000 
per member to-day and Nanaimo can
not even reach that figure.

There is no logical reason for Vic
toria retaining four members even if 
it had double its present population.

Cowichan has just cause for griev
ance against the capital and it is cer
tain Cowichan residents will not for
get the selfish spirit shown.

portiinity to understand and he pres
ent at the hahy clinics, which were 
most in.cresting and educative affairs, 
a hostess should he appointed to look 
after these leas each month.

.\ccordingly several mcmhcr.s pres
ent at the meeting volunteered to act 
^ hostesses during certain months. 
The fnH list for the vear is not yet 
eomplrte.

tL la" , ,wo week, «,w a aeneral
reunion of relative, >nd triend,%lucll 1',.?,""'^" l'"',,',"’*’
entertaining was done and tvcr>-^ 
household had a party or parties.

Re.sidcnts will he pleased to hear

Reatation. Joy Lang; recitation.
dialogue. “Santa and 

His Little Grey Men”; recitation. John 
Toynbee: reatation, Lilian Porter; 
chorus. “Away in The Manger"; re
atation, F.thel Mcl^nald; reciution, 
Kathleen Porter.

There was a very prettily decorated 
Christmas tree which was all too 
small for the many beautiful books 
which were grouped around it

Mr. Spurling said be was proud of 
bemg the vicar of a parish with such 
a Sunday school, for every child had 
won a prae.

All the children not of school age. 
even infants of a few months* old. each 
received a gift The superintendent 
and teachers of the Sunday school 
were n»t forgotten.

Before breaking up rakes and sand- 
wnches were handed round and every
one present received a bag of cands 
and some oranges. Those in charge 
are to be congratulated upon this 
wlendid event The local Review 19. 
W.B.A., very kindly offered the 
of their dishes.

RMidcnt, took idnntxc of Mr. R. 
B. Haihed s lagoon being frozen over 
last week and it was peopled morn
ing. noon and night with meirv skat- 
ers. At night it looked like a fahy 
land with a big bonfire and numerous 
lanterns placed at interv^s all over 
the ice.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mainguy and 
their sons. Pat and Jim, spent Sun- 
day with Mrs. Mainguy’s parents. Mr.

iketell Jones

that Mr. Owen Brown, who has been 
confined to the Duncan hospital for 
some weeks past is home again. His 
vision is hut slightly impaired and op
ticians think that in a fc»v months the 
injured eye wilt be <rithe sound.

REPRESENT lu a IC
Candidatei Named For ConneU 

And Creamery Board

. •'*. tnertiuK of Ihc Snmrnos
local, U. F. B. C.. on Monday evening, 
Mr. A. .4. B. Herd, a former council
lor and reeve, was chosen as a candi
date for Somenos against Mr. Mark 
Grtxn. the present representative.

^ Mr. Herd himself moved a rcsolu- 
ton that the ward he represented by 
a resident member, which was approv
ed by a majority of the ten present 
He objected to Soi

Whidden and Stuart.
The .Somenos memlur- of the Insii- 

lute. Mrs. Holt Wilson. Mrs. Dnnkl.-v 
Mrs. W. n. Rnckniaster and Mrs. T* 
.4. Kier. were the hostesses at tra.

GRASS HOCKEY MATCH

Mixed Cowichan Team To Viait Vic
toria On Saturday

On Saturday a mixed team repre
senting the Cowichan Sports club will 
travel to Victoria by car and meet 
similar team of the Victoria club.

The home team will be selected 
from the following:— Mesdames 
Hickes. O. T. Smythe. C. E. Bromi- 
low, Mis.scs Elsie and Evanda Roome, 
Lenorc Rice, W. Dawson-Thomas, 
Messrs. C. E. Bromilow. A. E. S. 
Leggatt. L. A. S. Cole. E.H. Williams. 
C. M. Russell. Jim Barkley and Capt. 
A. J. Porter.

The match with Salt Spring Island, 
which was to have taken place yester
day, has had to be postponed on ac
count of the inclemency of the weath
er. This will probably be played off 
about the middle of next month.

Miss B. Gill, North Vancouver; and 
Miss E. Naden, Victoria, students of 
the University of B. C.. Vancouver, 
are now taking their two weeks’ field 
work with the Cowichan Electoral 
District Health Centre.

Quite a number of residents journ
eyed to Victoria on Tuesday evening 
to attend the performance in that city 
of the world famous dancer, Pavlowa.

rTHE
MATCH

TEST

POPULATION HGURES
Which Show Victoria Favoured 

At Expense Of Cowichan

III view of the outcry in Cowichan 
over the unwarranted linking up of 
Cowichan with Newcastle tor pro
vincial election pnrposes. a study of 
the population of ■ •
will lie of interest.

’ancouver Island

and Mrs. P. W. Anl 
The Rev. B. E.

^onea.
me Kcv. a. t. Spurling. 

Spurling and children spent the 
Year holidays at Crofton. the g
of Mrs.- Spurling’s___..... ... ...

hme at several parties given by resi
dents.

Mastr C. Hyde Parker is the guest 
of his uncle and aunt, the Rev. B. E. 
and Mrs. Spurling.

Mrs. 
New 

- . guests 
8 brother-in-law and

, -----...jtnenos being repre-
sented by a non-resident member, a 
condition which had never previouslv 
occured.

WTiilc not making any direct charge 
he convidered the present council a 
bunch of has-beens. What was need
ed was a ntxc council of young blood. 
Two men were suggested by Mr. 
Hwd, one was not present and the 
other nominee declined to act.

For the hoard of directors of the 
Cowichan Creamery it u*as thought 
that Somenos should bax-e someone on 
u from their district and Mr. W. B. 
Buckmaster was chosen for nomina
tion.

The question of continuing affilia- 
with the Central body of the U.F. 

B.C. was taken up in discussion pre
paratory to dealing with it at the lo
cal s annual meeting. There was a 
general feeling that the Central body 
was ijracticalty defunct as a useful 
organization.

It was suggested that the local be- 
come an adjunct of the Farmers* In- 
st'Uite but the local leaders of the 
U.F.B.C. will he requested to meet 
them and indicate what is to become 
of the pre.sent Farmers’ Union.

WESTHOLME NEWS 
■ ■

Sunday School Party Is Enjoyable 
Event^Prizaa Given

At the census in 1921 the total popu
lation was placed at 118.727 represem- 
cd hv twelve member.^. Victoria Irad 
3R727 with four members, an average 
of 9,682 per member. The remainder 
of the Island of 80.000. was represem- 
ed Inr eight members, an average of 
lO.OOn population to cadi member.

The largest area outside Viciofia 
was Saanich with one member repre
senting 14,693 persons: while the 
smallest was the Islands division, with 
a population of 3,804.

Crrw ichan was credited with a total 
of 6.151 and Newcastle with 6.145. 
Both these areas have incTcascd their 
population eonsiderahly owing to the 
demand for logs and lumber and it 
t.« safe to say that there are now 1.500 
more residents in the combined area 
than there was in 1921. Comox and 
.4lbcrni have also increased in popu
lation.

Thus there will be the Cowichan- 
Newcastle district with a population

Nen’ous
Di.sorders

Chronic
Diseases

H. H. LIVSEY,
D.C..SP.C.

( HIUOPRACTIC SPECIAUST

CraduaU of the Canadian 
Chiropractic Colirge.

SIS Pemberton Building, Victoria

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creameiy) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHKR 

PHONE 2S3

6 lbs. Macaroni 
1 lb. Cheese _

DOLLAR DAY VALUES

I DOLLAR DAY $1
. 20.761 

*0.36

31.10 I

Shamrock Pure Lard, usual 25< Ib., DOLLAR DAY, 5 lbs. for tl.M
Heim BotOe Catsup   *0.40 \
Heim &ttle Pure Olive

*0.30
Heim Bottle'Peanut~But^

Heim Tin Pork and B»m *o!l6 
tl.lS IDOLLAR DAY $1

Tiger Brand Salmon, 1-lb. tin, 25d; 6 tins for

1 lb. Mae Peter’s Marma
lade -------------------------- gojO

$1.00

1 lb. Crosse A Blackwell’s 
Jams________ _____ *0.30

31.10
DOLLAR DAY $1

Glacier Linen Writing Pads, at 26<. DOLLAR DAY, 5 for___ *I.M

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
FANCY BOX CHOCOLATES

To any of our customers purchasing a box of chocolates costing *2.00 
or over, we will give one free of charge.

Two Boxes for the price of one.

SPEOAL FOR DOLLAR DAY
Nefliion’s Chocolates at 50tf per Tl».

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 316 OPPOSITE STATION

BASKETBALL
Agricultural Hall, Duncan

Friday, January llth
8 p.m.

Foresters (Nanaimo^ vs. 
Foresters (Duncan).

MetropoHuns (Victoria) vs. 
Duncan Seniors.

Between the games Vic Holman 
will defend his boxing title in 
foui^round bout with Yosng Berry.

Seats on sUge, 20c extra.

Admission .me. Dance vriO follow.

On Wednesday of last week a most 
eirjoyable parly was held in the Com
munity hall for the Sunday school 
children. About fifty persons were 
present.

Dancing and games were the order 
of the day and old and young heartily 
participated. A most sumptuous tea 
followed, to which everybody did full 
justice.

The Sunday .school is deeply in
debted to the kind friends who sub 
sc^ed so liberally to provide the 
pnzes which were distributed among 
some twenty-five children. In the ab
sence of the vicar, the Rev. B. Eyton 
Sparling, the prizes were kindly pre
sented by Mr. H, C. Coppock.

Thanks are due to Mrs. McMillan 
and Miss D. Bonsall for maintaming 
such a large attendance and conduct
ing the Sunday school so succrssful- 

I ly throughout the year.

PLEASE
Only once a year do we ask subscribers to 

pay tbeir $2.00—less than a postage stamp 

a week to England.
Fifty-two times a year thqr get as much of 

the local news of Cowichan District as can 

be printed in twehre pages.
Are yon among our 1924 paidnip 

subscribers?

WALTHAM WATCHES
Remember,

in buying a Waltham Watch the price is fi.xed at the factory. 
Our price is the same ox anywhere else in Canada.

WHITTAKER
THE JEWELER,

Official C. P. n. Watch Inspector
OPPOSITE THE STATION, ---------- DUNCAN.

MILLINERY
Oui- expert advice is always at the sendee of 

all customei’s. 'Whether pui-chasing or not, you ai-e 
welcome to visit our vei-y large and choice stock of 
the latest and best in millinei’y.

^ DOLLAR DAY will find us giving some aston
ishing bai'gains. Come and see.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE 

Near Agricultural Hall.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

PHONE 301 BOX 4!)0

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Hou-f.)

We carry the largest stock of

DOORS, SASH, GLASS, ETC.
in the Cowichan district, and will be pleased to give 

quotations on any sized list 
See us for

Frames, Furnitura, Staircases, and Jlillwork 
of all descriptions.

Remember to start the New Year right 
Help Cowichan vrith her fight 
If still on the map we have got to be,
Then in loyal stores you’re bound to see 
Cowichan Bread made of first grade flour. 
Fit for your table at any hour.

Phone 68

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone €8
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SPECIAL DOIIAR DAY VALUES 
INM

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
1-iiic Bleached Cotton, 06 inches wide. Reg

ular 30c value; Dollar Days. 5 yards. $1.00 
Nainsook, fine quality, soft finish, 34 inches 

wide. Regular 30c value; Dollar Days,
.s yards.......................................................... .$1.00

I.ongcloth. Nainsook, and Bridal Cloth, 
material specially suited fur lingerie and 
line wear. Regular 35c values; Dollar
Days, 4 yards .......... ..................................$1.00

llorrockses’ Nainsook, tine sheer quality,
40 inches wide. Regular S5c value; Dol
lar Days. 3;-j yards for .................. $1.00

(‘.lass Towelling. Red and Blue Linen 
Towelling. 22 inches wide. Regular 50c
\ahic: Dollar Days, 3 yards for ......... $1.00

Cra-h Towelling, all linen, two pieces: 
lirown with red border and plain white.
15 inches wide. Regular 20c value; Dol
lar Day. 7 yards for ................................ $1.00

U iiite Cotton Huck Towels, hemstitched, 
size 17 s 31 inches. Regular value 65c
pair: Dollar Days, 2 pairs for ................$1.00

llorrockso White Klannelette, extra qual
ity. 33 inches wide. Regular 45c value;
Dollar Days. 3 yards for ......................$1.00

Stripe I'lamielette, a heavy quality flannel
ette with a thick nap. 3.s inches wide. 
Keg. 35c value; Dollar Days. 4 yards, $1.00 

Canton Klannel. unhle.ached. twilled. Can
ton flannel, 27 inches wide. Regular 35c
value: Dollar Days, 4 yards for ..... ......$1.00

llorrockses' Sheeting, two qualities. \Vig- 
att Sheeting, a heavy round thread 
weat e. and a finer quality of very close 
weave. Roth SO inches wide and real 
llorrockses’ quality. Regular $1.45 and 
Sl..m per yard: Dollar Days S]iecial. per
yani ................ ............. ......................$1.00

I'libleacheil Sheeting, gosKl quality. N4 ills, 
wide. Regular 7fk- value: Dollar D.ays.
5 yards for ................................................ $2.50

I'illow Cotton, circular weave. 40 and 42 
inches wide. Regular 4.V values; Dollar
D.ays. 3 yards for ....................................$1.00

I lorrockscs' I'illow CsUton. 40 and 42 incites 
wide. Regular 70c and 7.V \allies:
Dollar D;iys. 2 yard- for.......................$1.00

I'dngliam-. luiglish and Scotch tiinghains 
in a big range of pattern-. 27 and 32-inch 
widths. Regular 4().- value-; Didlar Day-.
3',. yard- for $1.00

i'cetoiine- \‘,'ird-wide t’retoiine-, in a big 
a—ortmeiit of pattern-. liOc anil ri5c 
values: Dollar Days. 2 yards lor $1.00

All I’iece C.ihmI!—inclttiling Dre— I’.ihmIs. 
Coatings. Silk.-. Cretonnes, and Curtain 
I'a-Hl-. I•lalltlelette. Towellings. Cottons, 
etc.- -which are not specially priced, will 
be reduced 20% during Dollar Days.
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses ami Skirt- 
reduced 25*'! during Dvdiar Days. Serge. 
Ciaberdiiie. Tricvitine and Flannel Dresses 
and Tweed and llomcspnn Skirts. .All 
new stock inst before Christmas. Spe
cially priveii for Dollar Day.s, 25% reduction 

I'lease .Note- -.At these prices we will be un
able to allow goods out on approbation, 
or to make e.vclianges.

FELT HATS
Our immense stock of Men's Soft Fur Felt 

Hats, from all the best English makers, 
including Christy's. Henry Carter's. Wil
kinson’s, in all the latest styles and col
ours, bv-th in brushed and plain felt. 
Sizes 6)i to 7H : Specially priced for 
Dollar Day selling—
Regular $4^.50 to $5.00; Dollar Day..... $3.35
Regular $5.50 to $6.00; Dollar Day..... $4.35
Regular $6..50 to $7.50; Dollar Day..... $5.35

BOYS’ CAPS
89c

Our stock of Boys' Caps in assorted tweeds 
and patterns, latest style. Sizes 6)i to 
734. Regular $1.00 to $1.25; Dollar Day. 89c

MEN’S CAPS
Our large stock of Men's Cap.s. including 

Donegal Tweeds and Plain Melton 
Cloth.s. in both English and Canadian 
makes, in all the latest styles, ^izes 6.)4 
to 7;'.. Specially priced for Dollar Day. 
Regular $3.00 and $2.75; Dollar Day. $2.25 
Regular S2.50 and $2.25; Dollar Day, $1.75 
Regular $2.00 and $1.75: Dollar Day, $1.45 
Regular $1.50: Dollar Day.............. .......$1.15

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Men’s Flannel Shirts, an assortment made 

up from the balance of our winter lines.
Not all sizes in any one line, but all sizes 
in this lot. Values up to $4.00. Dollar 
Dav. each .................................................... $2.75

MEN’S PANTS
•An as.surtment of Men's Pants, including 

Tweeds. Worsteds. Serges, and Mole
skins. Values up to $5.75; Dollar Day, $4.45

Tiger Knitting Wool, plain shades and 
heather mixtures, two ounce skeins. Reg
ular 40c skeins: IXi'.lar Day. 3 skeins. $1.00

Corticclli .An.-traleiie Wi«d. Regular 2(X; 
per ounce ball; Dollar Days, 7 balls for $1.00 

Special Dollar Day Bargain Counter.
■An assortment of lald lines of stock which 

we are going to clear out these two days. 
Broken lines of W<«>ls. Hair Nets, La- 
die-' and Children’s Hosiery, Gloves. 
Children's Sock.-. Towels. Smallwares. 
etc. .All marked at Special Clearing Pricc--

Ladies' I’lamielette .Nightgowns, made from 
a heavy quality white flannelette, in two 
style-: button Ironi with long sleeves and 
round neck with short sleeves. Regular
SI.45 value: Ibdlar Day.-, each ........... $1.00
2f)'i Reduction on all other L.adies’ and 

Children's Flannelette Wear.
Children's Wend Jerseys. $1.00 each. -An 

assortment of jerseys in navy, brown, 
and cardinal, in high neck with buttoned 
sin mlder and polo collar styles. We have 
all sizes from 22 to 32. bnt not all colours 
or styles in each size. Specially priced 
to clear on Dollar Days, each ............_$1.00

Ladies’ Corsets and Brassieres and Chil
dren’s Corset Waists reduced 20% for 
Dollar Days.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Finished Hose, 
heavy quality, size 9 only. Regular 50c 
value: llollar Days, 3 pairs for............$1.00

Ladies' and Children's Wind and Cotton 
Hose at 20% reduction for Dollar Days.

MEN’S SHIRTS
.Alen's Negligee Shirts, of such well known 

makes as Arrow, W. G. & R., and Tooke. 
all specially priced for Dollar Day.
Regular $2..50 and $2.75. Dollar Day. $1.95 
Regular $3.00 and $3.75, Dollar Day. $2.45 
Regular ^.00 and $6.00, Dollar Day. $4.95 
Regular $6.75 and $7.75. Dollar Day, $5.50

BOYS’ UNDERAA’EAR 
$1.00

Our Boys' Line of Underwear, in two- 
piece garments, including such makes as 
Penman’s No. 95, Penman’s Preferred, 
and some broken lines of AA’atson’s. Sizes 
22 to 32. Regular price per garment to 
$1.75; Dollar Day. per garment ............$1.00

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS
$3.00

Boys’ Sweater Coats and Pullover Sweat
ers, in both plain and combination of col
ours. Gvxxl heavy weight. Regular to 
$4.50: Dollar Dav.......................................$3.00

MEN’S NECKYVEAR
.An assortment of Men's Neckwear, in the 

Cut Silk and Knitted line.-. Regular 
value to $1.00; Dollar Day, 3 for..........$2.00

MEN’S SUSPENDERS
Men's Suspenders, in both light and heavy 

police make. Regular to 60c; Dollar Day,
2 pairs for ........................................................85c

TWEED HATS
The balance of our stock of Men’s Tweed 

Hats. .Sizes 6}i. 6^. and 7 only. Regu
lar $3.50 to $4.00: Dollar Day ..............$1.00

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT 
SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAYS

White Ironstone Cups and Saucers, per 
dozen ..............................................................$1.85

LIQUID VENEER MOP SPECTALS
FOR DOLLAR DAYS

A'ictory Mops, regular $1.25 value, for $1.10
Junior lAlops. regular $1.75 value, for..... $1.50
And one 4-oz Ivottle of Mop Polish, regular 

value 30c. free with every mop.

CONGOLEUM AND LINOLEUM 
SQUARES AT

SPECIAL STOCKTAKING PRICES 
FOR DOLLAR DAYS

Congoleum Sv|uare:—
7 ft. 6 in.s. X 9 ft. Regular $12.00; Dollar

Dav price ................................................. $9.75
9 ft. X 10 ft. i> ins. Regular $16.50; Dollar

Day price ............................................... $13.50
9 ft. X 12 ft. Regular $19.00; Dollar Day-

price ..........................................................$15.50
6 ft. X 9 ft. Regular $9.75: Dollar Day-

price ...........................................-..............$8.00
9 ft. X 9 ft. Regular $14.00; Dollar Day

price ....................................................... $11 JO
Linoleum Squares—

9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 ins., regular $18.50 value,
for............................................................J$14.50

9 X 12 ft., regular $21.00 v-alue, for —$16.75 
All lines of Crockery, Glassware and Tea Pots, 

Dollar Day Special at a discount of 20%.

OUTSTpiNG PARGIJNS 
IN M fflOE DEPAR1MDIT 

FDR FRIDAY AND SAIVRDAY
Here's an opportunity to effect a substantial 

saving on quality footwear for street 
or dress wear.

WOMEN’S DRESS PUMP^ $3.95
Either in Patent or Black Kid, with fine 

turned soles and louis heels. A very- 
choice offering, including both Bell and 
Classic makes. Values to $9.00; Dollar 
Day price, a pair .....................................$3.95

WOMEN’S OXFORDS, $3.95
In this offering are many different styles, 

including the balance of sizes of some of 
the best selling shoes we have handled 
this season. The regular prices have been 
from S7.00 to $9.00. All to go at the 
Special Dollar Day price, a pair.........._$3.9S
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS, $1.00

The balance of our Children’s Felt House 
Slippers, in ankle strap and juliet styles. 
Values to $2.00; Dollar Day, a pair, $1.00

CHILDREN’S PATENT SLIPPERS, 
$1.95

Children’s Patent Leather Ankle Strap 
Slippers, with leather soles and heels. 
Sizes 7>/j to loyi. Values to $3.00; Dol
lar Day. a pair ...........................................$1.95
CHILDREN’S BUTTON BOOTS, 

$1.95
Children's Black Kid Button Shoes, with 

leather soles and heels. Sizes 7J4 to lOJ^. 
Dollar Day. a pair ............................ _...$1.95

SPECIAL STOCKTAKING BROOM 
VALUES FOR DOLLAR DAYS

lanitor Special, a 5-String Broom, each, 90c
Perfection, a 4-String Broom, each ............75c
Duchess, a 5-String Broom, each ..............$1.00
Mother Goose, a 4-String Broom, each. $1.00 
Special 5-String Brooms, e.’ch ...................... 60c

5-Gallon Side-rest Galvanized Oil Cans,
each ................................................................$1.85

Galvanized Sinks. 16 x 24. each ................$3.50
18 X 30. each................................................. $4.00

Galvanized Tubs. No. 0. each ..................$1.25
.No. 1. each ................................................... $1.60

Dufferiu Pattern Galvanized Pails—
12-quart, each ................................................. S5c
14-quart, each ................................................. 65c
16-quart, each ........................................... 75c

Glass Washlvoard, each .............. 85c
"X’cedol" .Motor Oil. per gallon..................$1.00
Stove Boards, tin-lined—

28 X 28 inches, each .............................. $2.10
24 X 32 inches, each . . . . . . . . $2.35

30 X 30 inches, each . . . . . . . . .$2.40

25 X 36 inches, each . . .   $2.60

Two only, \'elox Water Power Washing
Machines. Special for Dollar Days,
each ............................................................. .$12.50

Heavv Cocoa Door Mats, No. 1, 14 x 24
incites, each .........................................-..........85c

Nairn's Scotch Printed Linoleum, Stock
taking Special, per square yard ............$1.00

SPECIAL VALUES FROM 
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

FOR STOCKTAKING

Ghii'ai’delli’s Ground Chocolate, 3-Ib. tins
Malkin’s Best ColFee, 1-lb. tins, each------
Nabob Coffee, 1-lb. tins, each......... ....—
Nabob Tea, 1-lb. pkts., each

__ $1.50
..-..50c

...65c
-35c

Baby’s Own Soap, 3 cakes for 
White Swan Soap, 2 cartons for 
White Swan Soap Powder, per pkt.. 
Mrs. Haines’ Pineapple Marmalade, 4-lb. 
Chocolate Bai-s, all x lines at 4 for.... .

_25c

tins.
.50c
..53c

Del Monte Dri Pak Prunes, 2Js, per tin 
Del Monte Dri Pak Pi-unes, 2J size tins, 3 for $1.00
Baker’s Bi^kfast Cocoa, j-lb. tins------------- 55c
Baker’s Ground Sweet Chocolate, 1-lb. tins------ 40c
BakePs Premium Unsweetened Chocolate, 1-lb. 

cakes _______ _____________ ______45c

ADDITIONAL TO STOCKTAKING SPECULS 
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT OFFERS 

EXCEPTIONAL
DOLLAR DAY VALUHS

5 SPECIAL SI COMBINATIONS

Local Apples, Special Values, per box...75c and $1.00
Empress Jams—

4-lb. tins. Strawberry, Raspberry, Loganber
ry, Black Currant, or Apricot, each-------- 85c

4-lb. tins. Greengage, Prune, and Plum, each, 75c 
Salt Spring Island Jam, Strawberry, Raspberry,

Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, j-lb. cakes, 2 for 35c

and Loganberry, 4-lb. tins, each 
Chef Brand Molasses, 4-lb. tins, each 
Lyle’s Golden Syrup, 4-lb. tins, each 

2-lb. tins, each

...40c
_50c

Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottles, each . 
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sacks, each _ 
Not-a-Seed Raisins, 15-oz. pkts., each

.51.00
„$1.70
_.15c

Canadian Macaroni or Vermicelli, 1-lb. pkts., 2/25c
Canadian Macai oni, in bulk, per lb--------------- 10c
Pure Bulk Cocoa, per lb..................... ........ ........ 10c
Quaker Canned Corn, 3 tins for.............. —......40c
Quaker Tomato Soup, 3 tins for............... ....... 35c
Royal City Canned Tomatoes, 2is, 3 tins for.....50c
Roval City Standard Peas, per tin................—..15c
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, iier tin...... 75c
Ramsay’s Sodas, per carton ..............50c

SCHOOL BAGS AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES

GANONG’S G. B. CHOCOLATES FOR DOLLAR DAY 
.All $1.25 and $1.50 Fancy Boxes, on Dollar Day, each. $1.00

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN PREPARED 
ROOFINGS AND BUILDING PAPERS.

Atlastic Roofing, Highest Grade—
1- Ply, per roll...................... .............. .............. ..............$255
2- Ply, per roll......... - --------- $2.90
3- Ply, per roll....... .............. .............. .............. ..............$3.45
Comes in rolls containing 108 square feet,

w’ith nails and cement.
Plain Building Paper, per roll -...... . 85c
Tarred Building Paper, per roll................. $1.20

1 4-lb. Tin Meadow Brook 
Strawberry Jam.

1 2-tb. Tin Empress Marma
lade,
$1.15 Value for

$1.00 on Dollar Day.

2 Pkt.s. White Swan Soap,
2 Pkts. White Swan Soap 

Powder,
$1.20 Value for

$1.00 on Dollar Day.

1 4-tb. Tin Lyle’s Syrup.
1 Pkt. Swansdown Cake Flour, 

$1.10 Value for
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

SMOKERS’ SPECIAL 
FOR DOLLAR DAY

1—80c Packet of Toliacco, 
any brand.

I—40c Packet of Maple Leaf 
Matches,

The Coinhination for $1.0 •

2 Pkts, Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour,

1 Tin Waffle Syrup,
$1.15 Value for

$1.00 on Dollar Day.

2 Tins Quaker Com.
1 'Tin Argood Catsup.
1 Tin Royal City Standard

Pea.s,
2 Tins Royal City Tomatoes,

2s,
$120 Value for

$1.00 on Dollar Day.

$3.00
SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY 

COMBINATION
2 Ihs. Malkin’s Best Tea,
1 Tin Empress Jam, $1 value, 
I Tin Malkin’s Best Marma

lade.
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.

^.65 \'alue for
$3.00 on Dollar Day.

ALL DOLLAR DAY AND STOCKTAKING 
SPECIALS ARE NET SPOT CASH 

AT TIME OF PURCHASE.

Cowichem Merchaints, Ltd.

j
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Grandmotiiers Gossip
AU Kindt of CooUet Prom One 

Redpe.
For the foundation dough, take one 

one and a half pints of flour, two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder, one tea- 
spoonful of salt, two-thirds of a cup
ful of shortening, one cupful of white
sugar,, two beaten eggs, and milk to 
make a soft dough. After adding the 
extra ingredients, a little milk or flour

unfortunate competition on the Prince 
Rupert market and elsewhere, be
tween the Cowichan Creamery and 
B. C. Poultiy Exchange eggs, which 
is not to the advantage of either 
aaaociation.

The B. C. Fruit Growers for many 
years belonged to their district co- 
onerative amoeiutions, which eventu
ally proved a failure due to uninten
tional competition between these 
bodies, so that lately a complete re- 
organitaUon has had to be made on 
the central plan.

Or^nize your product is Sapiro’s 
principle, and this is the basis of the 
B. C. Poultry Exchange organisation.

Despite many difRculties the B. C. 
Poultry Exchange has grown yearly, 
until now approximately 114,000 hens 
have been signed up, and with the

u. 18 a vuai necessity to maintain and 
support this egg exchange to provide 
an outlet for car lots of eggs, at such 
times as the local markets are over- 
“ipplied.

To-day the Cowichan Creamery and 
idependent shippers are receivingIndepeni___ ....rr—•___

benefits without helping in 
California, Oregon, and Washington

any way.

can be added, as eitlier proves neces
sary to make the dough of the right 
consistrncy to roll

With this dough quHe a number of
fancy coo^kics can be made: the light------------- ---
cookie* should be made first, then the have been signed up. and with the 
^ocohite. and the yiced ccmkies last present surplus production in B. C, 
Roll venr thm and bake for a f™ it is a viul necessity to maintain and 
minutes in a hot oven. When cool, ice sunnArt *hi« A»fp ,amAas;eta>
those that call for icing. You can 
use small candies, cberries. bits of 
fruit, nuts. etc., in decorating.

1. Flavour the original mixture with 
vanilla, roll and cut into rounds.

2. Add vanilla and cocoanut. and cut 
the xooldes oblong. Ice when cold, 
with vanilla icing.

3. Add lemon extract and peanuts 
chopped fine; cut the dough into small 
sbtmres.
- 4. Add vanilla and chopped walnuts.
Ice With vanilla icing and press a wal
nut on tep.

S. Ada orange extract, and cut into 
harrow strips. Icc with orange col
oured. icing.

.6. Flavour with almond, add chopp
ed almonds, cut in rounds and when 
cool ice with almond flavoured icing 
and ptbee lulf a nut on top.

/. Add chopped raisins. Icc. Or 
cut plain and press raisins in top.

8. Chop nuts and raisins together, 
and cut the cookies into oval ^ape.s.

9. Add caraway seeds, and make the 
cookies diamond shape.
^ 10. Flavour with lemon. Add lemon 
juice to the icing.

11. Add chopped citron. Put bits of 
citron in the icing, which should be 
coloured light green. .

12. Roll the dough extra thin; and 
pit the cookies together with chopped 
figs between.

13. Add c* * • 
vanilla icing 
top.

14. Flavour with lemon. When
cool, put a square of jelly on top. and 
naif a marshmallow over the jelly.

15. ‘ Put preser^’ed fruit of any kind 
between two cookie.-, and crimp the 
edge*.

16. Add melted chocolate or cocoa, 
iwll the dough extra thin, cut it into 
squares and roll up.

17. Cut the chocolate cookies, oh- 
foii^ and after baking, put them to
gether with jelly between.

18. Cut the chocolate dough into 
tnr shapes, and when baked, ice with 
oiocoute icing.

T9. Add ginger, and roll the cakes 
small sticks like bread sticks.

20. .^dd cinnamon: cut the dough
into very thin squares, roll them up 
and dip the ends in icing -

21. .\dd mixed spicc<, cut the dough 
into *^i*nglc.s and put currants on top.

22. Put chocolate cookies together 
With half a marshmallow between.

23. Cut vanilla cookies into heart 
shapes, and colour the icing a delicate 
%ht green.

CTandmoaier*s little Polk Fancies

I wonder if any of you used the 
recipe I gave you before Christmas, 
and made some of the little puddings.
I just would like to know. But if you 
didn’t use the recipe—or if you did—
I feel sure you will be delighted with 
the one I am giving you to-day. It

chopped dates. Ice with 
ng and press half a date on

vriv|piii, ana TTaaningum
found they had to organise large co
operative CQC associations directly 
their production was greater than the 
home markets could consume, and 
B. C. has had to do Hkewiae.

You ask does the B. C. Poultry Ex
change pay a good price for eggs? 
The reply is no; for I consider the 
returns disappointiiw, but they are 
no lower than the C^chan Cream
ery. The Dominion Egg Grading Act 
has had the effect of lowering the 
■verage price of eggs to the producer, 
while the benefits go to the cn«sumcr 
and those who e^*ade the law.

When the buying public get to un 
derstand the different graora better, 
It may mean slightly improved re
turns to the pouTtr^en, also it is 
most necessary to obtain proper in- 

icetion, or else endeavour to have 
lese regulations rescinded.
What capital deductions are made? 

Up till now 2«* per dozen has been 
deducted for capital account, but it is 
planned to reduce this to five per cent 
this year, and there is no reason why 
the amount should not be brou|^t 
down to If per dozen eventually, the 
»me as is in force by the California

w luwuK wiui lorm
on a hike. There’s nothing like hav
ing a good recipe to fall back upon, 
j s‘*V ,?{ course, providing one 
doesn t fall back too hard. The recipe 
is not oije of my o»m. I’ve had it for 
ynrs, but I don't mind telling you 
t^t I'm still waiting for someone to 
W It before I do. And then, too, I 
haven t a fishing pole, and haven't the 
ramtest idea where I could borrow 
one. ’

Nut Cookies.—Strain a cup and a 
l^f of ordinary soup stock or grated 
licorice through an umbrella case, tie 
four eggs to the leg of the kitchen 
table and beat them unmercifully, re
move the gums from eight gum-drops 
and add a level spoonful of selected 
raccoon fur to ta-tc. Stir rapidly 
without compunction and roll out the 
dough with perfect nonchalance. Go 
down to the First National Bank and 
ask for some nuts. If they are all out 
of them, try all the other shops on 
Mam street. On the following Tues
day, when you have found the nuts, 
place them in a row on the floor, 
l^d the cookies in single file in front 
of every nut. and when you have a 
cookie standing in from of every nut, 
and their minds arc far away, sud
denly push them backward with a 
fishing pole, and they will all sit down 
oo a Mt! Then there is no altema- 

^ cooldcs.— 
James M. Flagg, in American Maga-

o.ivuiu IIWI. WC U---------

down to If per dozen eventually, the 
»me as is in force by the California 
Poultry producers. Notes are issued 
at the end of each year for these de
ductions, which are payable at the 
end of three jrears.

The Cowichan Creamery have been 
very friendly disposed to tho.se of its 
members who have joined the Ex- 
change, but now it seems important 
for them to look at egg makeUng from 
a prm'incial standpoint, and to put a 
^p to competition and overlapping 
between two co-operative bodies, by 
coming to some suitable agneenent.

It will be found that the directors 
of the B. C. Poultry Exchange are 
prepared to accept any arrangement 
that is fair to V>th sides, but the 
basis of organization on product with 
contracts must be adhered to.

Due to surplus production in B. C. 
at certain periods, the Cowichan 
Creamery would be the first to suffer 
with their markets if the Exchange 
was not taking care of the surplus 
production at these times, then'fore 
it is only right for them to give their 
support.—Yours, etc„
. , „ L. F. SOLLY.
Lakevicw Farm. We.stho1me, B. C.

January 1st, 1924.

ANOTHER VIKWTOINT

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—The letter from Mr. J. 

Evans m your issue of fht 3rd iuslant. 
shows that party spirit has blunted his
ncrAMittATK

Yet Mr. Bowser, who wanted redis
tribution put outside of party influ
ence, is accused by Mr. Evans of 
“playing politics."

How can Victoria be blamed for 
fighting for what they considered their 
rights any more than Cowichan? Ap
parently Mr. Evans would give hts 
friend, the Premier, the right to gerry
mander any constituency except Cow
ichan.

Mr. Bowser differs by objecting to 
any constituency being mutilated by 
the Premier, or any other person.

One-third of the blame is awarded 
by Mr. Evans to the Redistribution 
Bill committee. w*hich he thinks might 
have acted otherwise if the island had 
been represented on it. This is an 
absurd conclusion, because however 
the committee had been made up the 
majority would be creatures of the 
government and do its bidding.

The whole affair of redistribution 
was settled by the government caucus 
according as the cat jumped from time 
to time; and the opposition being in a 
minority, might as well have stayed 
away from the proceedings. The only 
kick that was effective came from the 
constituencies.

I will venture the opinion that the 
princtpai blame for the mutilation of 
the Cowichan constituency belongs to 
Mr. Evans and the rest of the electors 
of B. C., who refrained from support
ing Mr. Bowser's plea for a non- 
political commission to frame the Re
distribution bill.

The general esteem in which Mr.
^^Id—and not least by my- 

self^ocs not prevent me feeling a 
kind of malicious satisfaction at the 
scurvy trick which has been played 
him by the Premier whom he so blind
ly trusts.

Where politics are concerned. I fear 
uiat Mr. Ev^s can join myself and 
Richard the Third in saying that we 
are too childish foolish for this wick
ed world."—Yours, etc.

Cobble Hill.V.K.'c”''^""^" 
January 3rd. 1924.

CRITICIZES LETTER

To the F.ditor. Cowiehan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Mr. John Evans has 

proved himself to be. indeed, a good 
Liberal. He damns with faint prai.se 
those re.^idents who venture to pro
test their indignation against the in
famous proccetling of the pre.sent gov- 
eniment in forcing the Redistribution 
hill ihrongb the House.

Having done this, he then proceeds 
to enumerate the mistakes of the Con- 
seryativc parly, the electorate of Vic
toria and the composition of the com- 
mittce. Three mistakes, mark you, in 
which Cowichan had no voice nor, at 
that lime, any concern. And the 
fourth mistake which he enumerates 
IS the culmination of all three forego- 
mg. resulting in the present fiasco. 
Wliat logic! How "Honest John" and 
the Hon. William Sloan must be 
aughing up their sleeves, and—per- 

nans even Mr. Bowser.
.Mr. John Ekans, htmsvlf. is cMiially

indignant and justly so, as, surely, our 
oldest and respected old timer should 
be. but why try to excuse as damnable 
a piece of political roguery as a de
moralized and thoroughly discredited 
party could perpetrate? Is there any 
proof that such a redistribution, as we 
now have, was recommended by the 
committee? If so, why was Victoria 
the first to be attacked?

It is false on the face of it; or was 
that only a "mistake" of the Hon.
John Oliver? Mr. Evans supports the
theory of only two political ^____
and favours a form of proportional

parties

epresentation.
Nevertheless, the third party is 

looming up clearly on the horizon 
and. perhaps, most honest men would 
welcome it to the elimination of one 
of those of whose administration vre 
have had such sad experience in recent 
years.

You, Sir, term the result of their 
legislation a "gerrymander." It is too 
clean a word.—Yours, etc..

H. B. HADDON-SMITH. 
Cowichan Station, V.I.,

January 5th, 1924.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

beats electric or gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz 

ingly brilliant, soft, white liAt, ever 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested ^ the U. S. Government and 
35 leading nniversities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It bums without odour, smoke or noise 
—— pumpln|^ up, is simple, clean.—no 
safe.
kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. B. Johnson, 579 
McDermot Ave., Winnipeg, is olfering 
to send a lamp on 10 days' FREE

ir and 6% common

. N.j.sa aa swasip W4I AV r fVCdCs
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make »250 to *500 a month.

Recipienta of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue 
origin.

in country of

Consult

C. WALLICH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. RIy.

DIARIES
CALENDARS

NOTE AND ACCOUNT BOOKS 
for 1924, at

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

12 lbs. 
for 

$1.00

8}4c for 
each pound 

over 12

STANDARD 

STEAM UUNDRY
THE

ECONOMICAL
FAMILY
WASH

Duncan — Phone 310
AU

Flatwork
Ironed

AU 
Flatworlt 

Ironed

■ ■ ■ ■

«... . .... Kivma you lo-oay. n smmws m.i pariy spini nas oiuntril nis 
would be a dandy for Boy Scouu or perceptions.
Girl (mldes to carry along with them He says; "Now I consider the blame 
on a hike. There's nothing like hav- equally divided between Mr. Bowser,

Victoria, and the Redistribution Bill 
committee.”

The judgment that can so accur
ately appotlion the blame deserves our
arfmiratinn Mr 17v««a. J......admiration. Mr. Evans cannot deny 
that the Oliver goverament introduced 
and carried the Redistribution bill 
which resulted in wltst he calls the 
“crowning act of fdTly.^ i.e., the viola
tion of the old Cowichan constituency.

How can Mr. Evans reasonably 
blame Mr. Bowser who not only voted 
against that "act of folly." but re- 
fused to give any support to the bill 
on the grounds that a Redistribution 
bill should, as formerly, be prepared 
by a commission outside of party poli
tics?

Start The 

New Year 

Right
By Feeding Your Hens 

ROYAL STANDARD LAYING MASH 
It will produce more egg^ than any other mash 

that wc know of.

PHONE 
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of 5Icat 

We can satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

Vancouver Milling^ Grain Co., 
Limited

Phone 5 Duncan, B. C.
'BBanaBannannaanann

THE ROAST MAKES THE MEAL

Without ii, it seem., ineomplele. espec
ially a-hen you have dinner suests and 
you are .iririnc to please ibem 
every way pos.ilile. Oiir roast h.ef. 
lamb. Vi-al. ninlton or jiork is .if , x

I ■ ■ a B •l"alily for a special repa-t.

CORRESPONDENCE
EGG MARKETING

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—As It was not possible 

^ attend the poultry meeting 
December 18th, at 

Sn Rattledgc and Mr.
S' £• Mllnw spoke to a few B. C. 
P^iT Exchan^ members and some 
pwlchan Creamery representetives, 
I wiA to show some of the dif
ferences of opinion concerning a basis 
on which these organixations could 
get Ugether, with the hope that be- 
fora long tlm nMy be overcome.

If the Cowidian Creamery were 
able to retmn their present markets 
and just ship their surplus to the 
B. C. Pi^t^ Exchan^ thU no 
doubt would be most safirfactoty to 
them, but this is taking all the ad-

:sss*s’nor‘iJ:“pira'fS‘r'
Thdr idea that locals should be 

foraied which should develop or re- 
tmn their own local markets, and 
allow a central organization to take 
care of their surplus, is absolutely un
sound. This would lead to direct or 
indirect comp^tion between these lo
cals eventusJly, and to-day there is

DUNCAN’S CASH GBOCERY
: JAMES DUINCAIN, PROPRIBTOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Friday and Saturday are
DOLLAR DAYS

Special Diaconnt of lOfo on all Enamel Ware, Aluminum Ware, 
Bruahes and Brooms.

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

________________________ I ______________

PHONE 180 —— WE DF.f .IVF.Ig
'mimmmmmjmmmjsjm

Duncan Meat Market
Rhone 27S.

ALWAYS GOOD
There ran be no mistake about 

the sujienor quality of our meats. 
Even fanners wfio raise the high
est grade of local stock, toll us they 
ennnot get the -same i|Uality el.«e- 
Where.

ALW.VYS WILL BE GOOD

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietor! 

PHONE 287.

J. B. GREEN

B. CLAND SURVEYOR
Office:

WTiittome Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

R. C. MAIXGUY

B.CLAND SURVEYOR
Office:

REEVES BLOCK, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

Whittome Building. DUNCAN, B.C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 

OIBce: In Tobaeeonist Store, 
Opposite Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

Yeterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Offiee: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phon^ Night Phone 210 R.

TRUCKING
PHONE 70

T. SHADDICK

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co. 

2>rae212. Night calls, 161 P.

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Reridence Phones: {S'"-
„„„ IDr. French, 302R 
DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

TJe Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagragc and Gonci-nl Hauling, 

Furniturf, Piano-s etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECONIi-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou-e Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS picture FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES ,

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

B. C HURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for prices on 1 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap. Shingles, etc. 
,, . PHONE IS3
McKinnon Road, DUNCAN, B. C,

WHEELWRIGHT
Saw Filing. Jobbing.

R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74 R. Ouvernmenl .Strei t

P.AINTiNG
DOUGLAS 4 MOORE 

Hoof- a .''[M'ciuUy. 
Tarring, c;r*a>otifiK, Staining. 

Kal^miimng and Gla.c.w, 
{'•4. Duncan.

Phone- I'ftM L 1 and 2-4 L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE < OI.I.ECTOR 

J. F. T.E QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOr.SE- PHONE 172

J. M. C AMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

Estimates Furnished.

P. O. BOX S2, DUNCAM.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalarmining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa in.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

M«to the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. P. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed.

MILK
PURE, SWEET. 

CREAMY, 
from

McKINNON’S
Phone 244 R Duncan
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MOTORISTS!
There is NO IMMUNITY from accidents

BUT—
There is COMPLETE IMMUNITY FROM LOSS 

as the result of an accident
IF-

you have a
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
“RED SEAL” AITTOMOBILE POLICY 

insuring against
PERSONAL INJURIES to the Public.
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY of every description. 
DAMAGE TO OWN CAR BY COLLISION. 
BURGLARY and Theft of Car or Accessories.
LOSS OR DAMAGE dui-ing TRANSPORTATION. 
FIRE, including SELF-IGNITION and EXPLO

SION.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE STOCK AND BOND BUSINESS

OF
MFi^RS. BURDICK BROS., LTD.,

with direct wire service to
New York, Montreal, Toronto, Chicago, Winnipeg, and Vancouver, 

has been absorbed by

MESSRS. R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD. 
J. H. WHITTORIE & CO., LTD.

Local Representatives.

WINTER HAZARDS
Mean Danger To Your Automobile.

PROTECT YOUR CAR
Against Freezing And Skidding. 

Radiator Alcohol, per gallon----- 42.10
Radiator and Engine Covere (Foiii), 48.75 
Non-Skid Chains, all sizes, from........$3.75

SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAY 
Four Spark Plugs for -....  $1.00

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS. PHONE 52.

BDOLLAR BfY BARGM^

T FOX’S mis ^
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Ud ii* U ■ • ^ ri
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HOSIERY FOR LADIES
SPECIAL—Udies’ Silk and Wool Hose, in 

grey, sand, and brown, clerical, all sizes, 
regular (1.95, Dollar Day, (^1

LadiL* Silk Hose, in camel and polo, 
regular S1.25, Dollar Day, “ ' 
a pair - --------------------

Pure Silk Ha'te, in grey and brown only, 
sizes 95 and 10, values to $1.50, QQ

$1.00
Dollar Day, a pair__

Fine All Wool Plaii 
black, navy, dove, ; 
values $l.i5, Dollar Day,

« A ••.,1 Cashmere Hose, in 
dove, fawn, browm, all sizes.

$1.00a pair
Women’s Cashmercttc Hose, in black, brown 

and white, all sizes, regular 
3r»<‘, Dollar Day, 4 pairs for tPl*UU

HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN
See our Tables for Exceptional Bargains 

in Boy.s’ and Girls’ Hose.
Our School-mrl Hose, 1/1 Rib Cotton, 

black and broum, all 
5 pairs for

sizes,

all sizes 64 to 11, regular 60c, 
2 pairs for

$1.00
>avy Cotton.

$1.00
Boys’ Worsted Golf Hose, fancy tops, Eng

lish make, regular $1.25, Dollar i
Day, a pair 

Children’; "
89c

ten's Fancy Top Threequarter Hnsv, 
all wool, English make, regular eQ.. 
95|J, Dollar Day, a pair...... ...... OUC

DRESS GOODS BARGAINS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY

40*inch British Wool Tweeds, in check and 
stripe designs, wonderful value, QQ^ 
regular $1.25. Dollar Day, a yard, 07C 

54-inch All Wool Homespun, in various 
colours, regular $1J^ l^Uar A A 
Day, per yard _____ ______

TABLE DAMMkS 
AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES

Sl-inch Blue and Pink Table Damask, 
“British.” $1-25. Dollar

5«^n7hfreJ___ ileached Table Daousk, "British,"
regular 98^, Dollar Day, 69c

C(:*inch™Unbleachcd ‘fable Damask, “Brit
ish," regular $1.50, Dollar (ffT
Day. per yard ........   tPl.dSeI

CORSETS AND 
CORSET COVERS 

AT DOLLAR DAY BRICES
1>. ft A. Corsets, in several styles, regular

____98c
All Our Better Corsets At Favourable 

liednctions.
Ladies’ Nainsook Corset Covers, triiruned 

lace, values to 81.2S each, <g-| AA 
Dollar Day. 2 for_______ __

Brassieres, in pink brocade, D. ft A. styles, 
regular SOr, Dollar Day, QQ

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES

Grey Flannelette Blankets, l6/4, 90 OF 
Sale Price ....... -........-..... -..... iPA.OU

White nnd Grey Flannelette . FA
Blankets. 11/4, Sale Price.......

White and Grey Flannelette 0O AO 
Blankets, 12/4, Sale Price _

SHEETS AND SHEETINGS 
AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES

Bleached Cotton Sheets, size 72 x 90, ready 
hemmed, regular $3.^, Dollar r

X 90, ready

$2.98
siie 81 X 90. ready

Day, per pair 
Bleached Cotton Sheets, s 

hemmed, regular $4.80, Dollar OQ AF
Day, per pair------------------

Bleaimed Sheeting, 72 ins. wide, regular 
esc. Dollar Day, Oi 4]A
2 yards for ------------------- -— tPl.W

Bleached Sheeting, 81 ins. wide, regular 
75<. Dollar Day, KQs.
per yard--- ----- --------------

Unbleached Sheeting, 72 ins. wide, CC,, 
regular 654, Dollar Day, per yard.

Heavy Unbleached Sheeting, '’British,” '"4 
ins. wide, very special, (P‘1 AA
2 yui-ds for - iPJL.UU
All our other Sheetings reduced in prici'.

TOIVELLINGS 
AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES

16-inch Roller Towelling, in various 
regular 25r, Dollar Day, 95c5 yards for 

18-inch Briti«5h Turkish Towelling, pink and 
blue dc«<ign, values to 50^, Del- (PI
lar Day, 3 >Tirds for_______  ^X*UU

24-inch HcaN*y All Linen Plain Tea Towel
ling, regular 50c. Dollar Day, QQ

TOWEIS
AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES

White Turkish Towels, heavy weave, good 
siie, regular 854, Dollar Daj
2 for . 69c

$1.00

White Turk Towels, very firm weave, good 
sixe, regular $1.28, Dollar Day, QQs>

White HuciTfowels, size 17 x SoTa useful 
towel. Dollar Day,
6 for —__—-——... —

All Other Towels Reduced.

FLANNELS AND FLANNEL
ETTES FOR DOLLAR DAY

27- inch Cream Saxony All Wool Flannel,
regular $1.25, Dollar Day. Qfi^
per yard .................._______------  oFOv

28- inch French Twill. Pine Wool Fla^nell^ 
in scarlet, pink, and sky blue, reg- OQa 
ular $1.35, Dollar Day, per yard, 70C

27-inch White Flannelette, regular 26<, 
Dollar Day,
5 yards for - ----------—- tPX«UU

29- inch White Flannelette, regular 30<*.

______ $1.00
34-inch “English" White Flannelette, regu

lar 404, Dollar Day, (P-| AA
3 yuids for ---------------------

36-inch “English" White Flannelette,
lar 804, Dollar Day,
per yard -------------

32-inch Striped Flannelettes, regular 354. 
Dollar Day,
4 yards for --------------

29-inch Pyjama Suitinm in various smart
stripes, regular 604, Dollar Day, 00^

ovc
$1.00

per yard 
29-inch Khaki 

Shirtings, 
Day, per yai

and Army Gr^ Flannel

BIG BARGAIN
Children's Navy Serge Kilt Skirts and 

nnd Dresses and Knitted Wool Dresses, 
to be cleared at Half Marked Prices.

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S 
UNDERWEAR 

AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES
Ladies’ Winter Vests, regular 75<, COa

Sale, each____________________ vaC
Ladies' Winter Vests regular 95<, >70s*

Sole, each___________________ •
Ladies’ Winter Vests, reg. $1.25, QQ^

Sale, each____________________ WC
Ladies' Winter Vests heavy ®*| MS 

make, reg. $1.95, Sale, each ^X«^fU 
Ladies’ All^ool Vests, values (PI Aft

to $8.50, Sale, each ..........  ^X.W
Ladies’ Winter Combinations, in all styles, 

values to $156,
Special Sale Price, suit ....... tpX.AtJ

All our Better Combinations specially re
duced to clear.

Women’s Blwmers. fleeced ftnish, QQa
regular $1X5, Sale, pair.............. 5FOC

See Tables for Children’s Underwear Bar
gains. Now is TOur chance to stock up— 
while Bargain Prices are in effect. 

Ladies* Spencers and Bodices 
“British Make,” All Reduced.

BUY YOUR WOOLS __
AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES

Big Bargain in “Aastralcne" Sweater Wool 
184 per ball. Here is a unique opportun
ity to get your supply of sweater wool at 
a big saving. Aurtralenc wool is the best 
in the market. We offer the following 
shades during this sole, heather, reseda, 
golf green, turquoise, blue bell, Copen
hagen, delf blue, brown, khaki, rust, 
light and dark old rase, pumpkin, geran- 
ii^ poppy, jade, regular 204, JJjC

Clean up in Heavy Chadian Sweater Wool, 
several shades in stock, QRs>
Sale, per tb------ -----------------------'JftJC

3-Ply Knitting Yarn, in a variety of shades 
and colours, regular $1.26, (Pf -f A
Sale, per lb________________

Tiger Knitting Wool, in a big variety of 
fancy mixtures and plain colours, 2-ox. 
pockets, regular 404, Dollar fUk
Day, 3 packets for . ............ ^X.VU

Cable Knitting Silk for Sweaters and 
Scarves. Clean up of alT wanted colours, 
regular $1.10, DolUr Day,
2-oz. packet for ........ .....

FLANNELETTE GOWNS 
AND PYJAMAS 

AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES
Ladien* White Slipover Flannelette

Gownii, Dollar Day, each----------- UOk,
All Other Flannelette Gouma 

At Big Reductions.
Big Bargain in Ladies’ White Flannelettt* 

l^jama Suits, trimmed and hemstitcfa>l, 
values to $255, DolUr Day. fTA
per suit ________________  ^X*elU

SILKS AND
CREPE DE CHENES, ETC, 
AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES 

20% Discount Off
The entire stock of Silks, compri^ng Ues-

85c

Crepe de Chenes, all spodaUy rediwed 
for this sale.

Also Radinm l-aces, black and coloured. *

See our Sale Catalogue for prices on all other merchandise. Our sale continues till Saturday, 19th.
Get your share of the wonderful pric e savings on our well known values.

ALL PURCHASES FOR CASH ONLY. NO PHONE ORDERS
MAIL ORDERS MUST CONTAIN REMITTANCE

FRIDAY-REMNANT DAY-HUNDREDS TO SELECT FROM

January 11th And 12th WiU Be Dollar Days
DOLLAR DAY 

GROCERY VALUES
.Au.-tralian Pure Jam, per tin 304, Dollar Day, 204 
Cooper’s Loganberry Jam, 4-lb. tin $1.00, Dollar

i)uy d...................... - .....— -...- *04
King Beach Cherry Jam. 4-tb. tin $1.00, Dollar

I Jay - . .............. 754
Welch’s GraiJC Jam, 1-I1>. tin 254. Dollar Day. 2/384 
Welch’s Grope Jam, 2-nj. tin 474, Dollar Day, 374
.Mae Peter’s Marmalade. Dollar Day ---- .65f
Beefsteak and Onions, 254 tins. Dollar Day 154
Boiled Dinner. 304 time. Dollar Day.............2/454
0.V0 Cordial. 504 boUlcs, DoUar Day ..454
Quaker Tomato Soup. 1214 tins. Dollar Day, 5/554 
Davies' Meat Pastes, 3 for 25r, DoUar Day _ 4/254 
Del Monte Pork and Beans, 1 tin IO4. Dollar

Day, 7 tins for -------- --- -----------------554
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans. 2-lb. tins 204.

Dollar I lay, 2 tin.- for-------------_ — 354
Finest Small White Beans, Dollar Day, 4 Ibx., 254 
Ensign Pineapple, 254 tins, Dollar Day. 2 for 454 
Spratt’s Oval Puppy Cakes, .sack. Dollar Day, TSf

NOTE—ALL DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 
ARE STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.

These Are Days Worth Remembering.
You Can Get More Goods In Exchange For Your Dollars.

GET THEM AT KIRKHAM’S, DOLLAR DAY

SUNKIST ORANGES MARMALADE ORANGES
Sweet Navels, regular 25<‘ xize, at 4 doz. for ^ W ^et j,ave your order.
Sweet Navels, r^lar size, at 4 doz. for $1.00

Kirkham’s Grocertria
Remember-We DeUver To AU Parts Of The City

Ptf0^48 - - DUNCAN, B.C

DOLLAR DAY COFFEE
Freshly Ground Coffee, 48< per tb., Dollar Day 

2 lbs, for_____________________ — -......$

RIDGWAY’S TEA SPECIAL
Golden Orange Pekoe Tea, per th. $1.26, Dollar 
Old &untn>‘8 o’clock Tim. per lb.. Dollu- Day. 884

CROCKERY SPECIALS
CovertMl Vegetable Disbeo, $2.40 each, DolUr

Day, at  :_________ --------------------------$1J0
Cops and Sooeer.., $8.20 per doz., Dollar Day. $2.50 
Cups and SuueOrs, Phoenix, $2.50 per doz.. Dollar 

Day. at  --------------------- ------ $1.00

CEREAL SPECIALS
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, 25^ ^U., Dollar Day, 3/60# 
OgilvU’s Whi^t Granules, 6-ib. bags, 85#, Dollar 

Day. at------------------------— ----------------_ 80#


